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For Everyone in the Business of Music 

Mercury hails 

newUK sound 
by Stephen Jones for ail of us. There bas been a big dispar- ity between commercial success and the The success of 16-1 outsider Roni Size critical acclaim ifs received, and thia 1 and Kis Reprazent collective in the 1997 award should help us bridge that gap. » Mercury Music Prizeisbeinghailed as He says he hopes the award will a victory for the emerging drum and make consumers feel more comfortable bass sound and Britishblack music. with an unfamiliar genre, and adds, 
Forms album surprised many by beat- ing Radiohead's OK Computer - the favourite at 11-8 and subsequently described by the judges as a classic album - into second place. Clearly taken aback himself, Size said at Thursday's awards ceremony, 
believe in the music we're making." Reprazenfs drummer Clive Deejner, who played on Portishead's Mercury- winning album Dummv. became the firat, nerson to win the award twice. Chairman of the judges Simon Frith, his voice hoarse from the backstage debate which he described as a scene from 12 Angry Men, said: "Roni Size 

fully appreciated what we had until I saw the gig at the Jazz Cale, which was 

wide set of influences including hard- core, jazz, ambient, dub and soul, had been more than two years in the making before being released in June and peak- ing at number 34 in the charts. 
Talkin Loud which has had previous nominations for the award with the Young Disciples and Courtney Pine, says. "Tm pleased we're making sure people realise this culture is proper and that we've taken something which is original and wc'r© not fucking it up lik© music Md in their own way worked it well to appeal out of the drum and bass audience." The prize's managing direc- tor David Wilkinson was among many 

more eager to embrace drum and bass following the win. Size's record Company Mercury decided at a meeting on Friday to step up its marketing campaign to build on New Forms' pre-nomination sales of around 20,000 (see story p3). Managing director Howard Berman says, "It will be a very useful exercise 

major companies can do." Media coverage for the prize appear- ed mixed, with some determined to draw attention to Size's music while many reports made much of the failure of Spice Girls, Prodigy, Radiohead and Primai Scream to attend the event. The awards were attended by repré- sentatives of Cable & Wireless which 
Wilkinson says there have not been any discussions about changing the name or format of the awards. "We will meet [C&W] in a few months," he says. 

Roni Size was surprised to wm 1997 s Mercury Music Prize at the Grosvenor House Hôtel, London, on Thursday. "This is for music they said was crazy," he said. 'They couldn't see it but we had to keep working towards music we believed in. 
just about me, it's about Reprazent. We've got our own energy and it's happening now. There's a potential and things are going to 
the kids. It's new music - you can't fight it." 

VOP expansion 
outstrips its saies Virgin Our Price's sales increascd by just 2% in the past year, despite the chain increasing its seUing space by 10% to 62,000sq m. Results announced by \VH Smith last Wednesday (27) reveal the rousic retailer's profits fcll £4m to 
May 31, during which time another 

Singles chart marks revival 
of the independent labels 
The resurgence of independent record because they are always looking^ for companies in the singles market is niches and exploring new markets." being underlined by their strongest O'Brien says there has been notable showing to date in the Top 40. growth in the sector in the past 18 -Thirteen positions in last week's sin- months following a period when many gles chart were occupied by records on of the large indies were snapped up by indie labels, while the albums chart majors. "When ail the bigger indepen- 

Leecufpeterborough and Watford, Like-for-like sales slipped 3% over the year with overall sales reaching £451m. Figures were equally disap- inting for WH Smith Retail which was 'hit by £20m of over- 
the 6 year 3to^OTSSm and profits increascd by £2m to £43m. 

was reflecting a similar trend with four of the top seven positions taken by inde- pendent releases. Exactly a year ago, only eight independent singles were in the Top 40 and there were just four in the same week in 1995. "Ifs very healthy at the moment, not just for independents but for everyone because independents play a very imp- ortant part in the industry," says Tel- star managing director Scan O'Brien. "Without the independents it would be 

dents were bought by the majors tnat left a gap in the market and the smaller independents are now coming though bigger and stronger," he says. Big Life's Jazz Summers says indies are generally better at focusing on pushing singles through than majors because they run tighter opérations. He adds, however, that independents have had a particularly tough time over the past five years because of the falling number of independent stores, a tradi- tional route for exposing new releases. 
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XIlï y âeads nationwide 

as London goes on air 
by Robert Ashton 
As Xfm 104.9 switchos on its transmi ters today (1) and gears up for a £1; média blitz, the new London radio st; tion is already preparing to roll out i 

's chief Parry reveals tl 

Xfm's brand of cutting edge alternative music. He says he bas approached Création président Alan McGee to help fund and préparé a bid for one of them. Parry plans to spread the Xfm brand by bidding for the North East and Central Scotland licences, to be adver- tised by the Radio Authority in October 1997 and February 1988 respectively. McGee is being asked to help préparé 
and is expected to take around a one- third stake in the venture. Td like to get into other markets because there is 

XFM HITS LONDON 

Xfm logo. A two-week TV ad campaign on Channel Four, MTV and Live TV will be backed with press and poster advertising. Other activity includes a CD cover-mount on the September 8 édition of the S/g Issue and a week of free gigs around the capital. 

sr covering major cities has forced his hand. "Obvioualy Manchester would be great. It's a natur- 
and we can have a crack at it then," he says. Although neither licence has yet been advertised, Parry believes the Radio Authority will be impressed with a bid from Xfm's management backed by someone of McGee's pedigree and says if the Création chief does link up with the radio station he is expected to play a key rôle in the Central Scotland bid. McGee was unavailable for comment. 
Jacob, who was planning the station's début playlist yesterday (31), says the first day of Xfm will set out the station's stall, but he is not planning any surpris- 

"The most important thing is that there is nothing différent from what happens on Monday to how things are 

Oasis LP greeted by 
top sales Worldwide 
matic boost by the flrst-week sales of Be Here Now. The album, which had an initial global ship-out of 3.4m units, has instantly shot to number one in_ninc ' cbunTrîes around the world, including France, Australia, Denmark, Sweden and Singapore, and cur- rently stands at number two in Germany and Spain. That success, coinciding with UK sales of around 860,000 by Thursday (28) and reaching fivc-times plat- inum status, already beats the chart achievements of the band's préviens album (What's The Story) Mornlng Glory? which made the top in six countries as it went on to reach sales of 11.5m units Worldwide. Torstan Luth, Sony Music Independent Network 
response to the album intemationally has been fantas- tic. "This is the album to establish them as one of the biggest rock bands in the world," he says. In the US, wherc Moming Glory peaked at number four and totalled 4m sales, the album has already shipped 960,000 units and is expected to début in the Top 10 this week following its release last Tuesday (27). • Be Here Now is distributed in the UK by 3mv/Vital Imv/Sony Music, as stated in the Top 75 artist albun 
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album, The Velvet Rope, released by Virgin on October 6. The giving the Jimray Jam and Terry Lcwis-produced album high-priority status and is baoking it with TV and press ads and a poster campaign A launch party on September 19 is timed to coïncide with Jackson's UK visit. The first single, Got Till It's Gone, is released on September 22 and features Q-Tip and a sample of Joni Milchell's BinYellow Taxi 
Actsbenefitfrom Mercury Awardsexposure 

for record company Mercury buyer. 'This has gh 
campaign for Reprazer 

to the cr 

r_ tothea As part of this plan was scheduled for issue as a single today (1) and a single album is scheduled September 8. These rel been given a huge bo Records préparés to capitalise on the ed compétition success for a full-scale tioi reproraotion campaign contmuing nght Rie up to Christmas. 

lucky situations where everything falls into place at the right time." Heroes The repromotion, which got under ly at the weekend, will include ads in the the Sunday Times, the Observer, the touow on Guardian. The Face, Arena and Q, as es have now well as a radio and flyposting campaign. as Mercury Size isn't the only one of the nominat- ' rlists benefiting from the competi- . BMG Classics marketing director rard Dinnadge says sales of the n Tavemer & Steven Isserlis album ind 12.1 

■ever, he is expecting the real to follow the screening of i (30) Mercury Music Prize n BBC2 and exposure from ads rssics is taking for the album in :an and the Independent. Decca senior marketing coordinator Anjali Khanduri is similarly pleased at the way sales of the Decca/Argo release Your Rockaby by Mark-Anthony Turnage have progressed sine nomination list was unveiled. "Sales have increased by about four times and a lot of that has been because ret 
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NEWSFILE 
DVD audio standard agreed In a joint announcement at the IFA Consumer Electronics Show in Berlin last Friday, ail the signatories to the new DVD-Video Disc format and five of the major film companies including Warner and Columbia Tristar announced that it has been agreed to use the MPEG multichannel audio format for ail European DVD releases. This ends months of spéculation ouer wholher MPEG or Dolby Digital (the System used in the US and Japan) would be chosen for Europe. The officiai launch date has been scheduled for next spring to allow time to préparé around 100 titles for the initial release. 
19 sells Spice Girls documentary rights 3DD Entertainment and The William Morris Agency have acquired international télévision distribution rights for 19 Managemenfs hour-long Spice Girls documentary and is currently negotiating a transmission deal with various UK broadeasters. The documentary tracks the group's first year of famé and includes interviews and coverage of their Brit Awards performance and their recent world tour. 
Virgin widens student campaign Virgin Retail is expanding its student campaign after last year s promotion attracted a huge response. The previous campaign, which offered students over 18 a 10% discount card valid for three days per week, generated a total of £1.1m sales in the 22 participating stores. The new campaign, launching on Monday (8), will be valid in every store in the chain and will now operate ail week. Virgin marketing director Neil Boote says, "Students are an important market to Virgin and we are rolling out a spécifie campaign in-store in a tone of voice we believe students will respond to." 
Camden Mix heads for classroom This yeaFs Camden Mix in North London includes a free four-day éducation programme, Music and Enterprise, fealuring demo junes, music semmars and a young person's guide to the music industry. Music and Enterprise runs from September 22-26 at the Electric Ballroom and speakers include Virgin joint managing director Ray Cooper, Food boss Andy Ross and Melody Maker editor Mark Sutherland. 
Andys expands to Wigan Andys Records has announced its second opening of the year with a 250 sq m store to be launched in Wigan around the middle of October. The launch, which will take the number of stores in the chain to 37. follows the opening of the Hereford outlet in June. 
MW subscriptions now on-line Subscriptions for ail Miller Freeman music publications including Music Week, MBIani the Gavin phone hook can now be made on-line through the dotmusic website, A secure server ensures crédit card détails are protected and subscriptions are processed within hours. Potential subscribers should access http://vvvvw.dotmusic.com.subscription.html 
Oasis LP reaches five times platinum i Oasis' Be Here Now reachcd five times BP! I platinum in its first full week in the shops as the Texas album White On Blonde was certified twice platinum by the BPI last week. Crowded House's Together Alone won a platinum award, while gold awards wentto the compilations Club Cuts Vol 2,60s Summer Mix and A Decade Of Ibiza. Frank Sinatra's My Way - Best Of, Billy Ocean's Life, the compilation More Girls Night Out and the Meredith Brooks single Bitch reachedsilver status.    

.dotmysic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updatod Mondays at 18.00 GMT. httpi//www.dotmusic.coni 



Size puts Mercury back on track That s what you call a resuit Roni Size's victory in last week's Mercury Music Prize was easily the mosf satisfying in Ihe six-year history of the awards. The judges" choice struck a blow (or innovation and British hlack music. as well as pulling the compétition back on track as a Booker Prize for the music business. New Forms is by no means a perfect album, it may not even deserve the classic status so readily conveyed on the runner-up OK Computer, but it contains moments of sheer exhilarating briliiance - music like you've never heard before - and more than any of the other contenders it offers something new and uniquely British. It is certainly an album which deserves a much wider audience, which was surely the whole point of the Mercury in the fîrst place. New Forms doesn't compromise, but is nottoo challenging to cross over. There's no point in giving the Mercury to an album which won't sell, however ingenious the musicianship behind it. The Reprazent collective have an underground approach to making music, butfortunately it is an approach which takes in tunes and hooks. Perhaps the most exciting thing about Roni Size's music is the fact it works as well - if not hetter - live as on record. We got a taster at the Grosvenor; bis performance at London s Jazz Cafe was one of the gigs of the year. With any luck Howard Berman's plans for capitalising on this success will take in some more live 
An interesting exercise now will be to track New Forms' progress following its acclamation as "The Album Of The Year". Having sold barely 20,000 copies before last week's dinner, that progress will be easy to 
New Forms is the first Mercury winner which will illytestthepoweroftheprize. Selina Webb 

COMMENT 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Création should reward stores' loyalty Music retailers' delight with the success of the Oasis album was tempered slightly by the way it was used in supermarkets and the likes of Blockbuster Video and Martin the newsagents (supplied by T.H.E.) as a cheap, quick-selling line to boost their customer flow. Most High Street music chains and many indîes sold the album at £13.99, a reasonable price for an album costing more than £9, whereas most non-specialists chose to sell at £11.99, forcing local indies to match or undercut that price to keep their credibility. Make no mistake, evety retail outlet has the right to sell at whatever price they choose and if other retailers can't compete, then that's tough. The problem here, though, is slightly différent as the whole of the music industry is in danger it any retail store can pick just one popular music title and rack it out at a low price and ignore everything else the industry has to offer. If Création had taken a différent tack by only giving free product discount and eariy delivery to retailers stocking, say, at least 10 différent Création titles, they would have struck a blowfor ail the stores that consistently support the label's new acts throughout the year. In addition. Création coutd have insisted that the free product discount would not be the new Oasis album but a choice of any of the othertitles from Ihe iabel's own 
Supermarkets, newsagents and video stores, many of which don't even stock the previous Oasis albums, would then have had a choice either to buy the new album with a discount of sorts and have it for 8am on release day, or wait and get it with no deal after every proper record shop has had it. Creative thinking yes, untair definitely not     Paul Ùuirk's column is a personal view 

XTC are signing a two-album deal wilh Cooking Vinyl and have been given their own imprint, Idea. "Thev have already written about 50 songs and the démos are really unbelievable." says Cooking's MD Martin Goldschmidt. The band, who hadn't recorded for previous label Virgin since 1992's Nonesuch, expect to release a new 
secured the Japanese licence and XTC manager Paul Bailey says the 

Matsushita, Goldschmidt, XTC's Dave Gregory, Andy Partridge and Colin Moulding and the band's manager Paul 

Âll-change at EMI as 

Ferris makes his mark 
by Robert Ashton 
The Neil Ferris blueprint for EMI UK was unveiled last week with the recent- ly installed managing director taking a finit grip on the label's marketing department and giving dance, pop and 

re than a personnel changes, including new staff to the company, in his nrst reshuffle since taking over the job from Clive Black two months ago. 
include installing Tris Penna, former head of A&R for Premier, as EMI UK head of A&R, and poaching Rebecca Coates, former head of TV promotions at London, to head the promotions team at EMI - a rôle Ferris has largely con- 
media for EMI UK in January. But Ferris has decided not to replace former marketing director Tony Harlow, who left in June to take up the manag- ing director's job at EMI Australia. Ferris says by taking charge hitnself - he has promoted marketing mana- gers Tracey Connolly and Aaron 

• EMI UK managing director Neil Ferris takes charge of marketing • Tris Penna becomes head of A&R • Rebecca Coates becomes head of promotions • Tracey Connolly and Aaron Moore promoted to senior marketing managers • Jody Dunleavy installed as head of 

important that l'm making people aware this is my record company." Ferris says his success will be mea- sured by his ability to match the market share held by the EMI label when it was directly under the control of EMI Records Group UK and Ireland prési- dent and ceo Jean François Cecillon. At that time EMI had 7.5% of the albums market, but in the last quarter before Ferris took over, EMI UK's share had sluraped to 1.9%. As part of the marketing changes, Victoria Williamson, who joins EMI 

junior product manager and marketing assistant respectively. Moore's team comprises junior product manager Helen Mitchem and Alex Johnson, who joins as marketing assistant from Vir- gin Records. Other changes are in the A&R department where former head of A&R Nick Robinson becomes A&R exec- utive reporting to Penna, Trevor Nelson is promoted to head of A&R for Cooltempo, and Vivien Sandland is pro- moted to the new position of A&R and soundtracks administration manager. 
motions manager Adrian Treddinick has been promoted to head of régional promotions; former TV promotions manager John Smith takes up the new 
and télévision promotions; promotions manager Amanda Warren is promoted to head of TV promotion; and promo- tions manager Sophie Powell is promot- ed to head of national radio promotions. Three changes take place in the press department where Jody Dunleavy is promoted to EMI UK head of press after 10 years in the Chrysalis press office, Alison Cole is promoted to junior press officer and Debra Geddes joins the cora- 

Music industry gets call 

tohelprethinkdruglaws High-profile music industry cxccu- where drugs might be consumed tives are be.ng courted to jom a "We need to be informed by people steermg comimttee to examine the who know the music industrv Pen effeetiveness of current UK drugs pie from record compaides eTnceri législation. promoters and managers will be A two-year investigation corn- valuable," he says. e 
missioned by the mdependent In addition, Irvinu s»,,» i. Police Foundation has already got expects the committee to eaU music backing from former Times editor business personnel in „ US1C 
Simon Jcnkins and chief constable dence "We wanf „ i .Ve evi" for Fife John Hamilton, who will hand knowIcdge^T^ firSt- both sit on the inquiry's 12-strong want to minimise th T" We 

sonalities have been approached to issue a seriez r»f • ^ ^mittee will serve on the committee because of before reporting its finÎT bulletins 
their experience of environments ernment in twn "^dings to gov- 

Eagle Rock sériés 
to get video launch Eagle Rock Entertainment is issuing its highly successful Classic Albums sériés on video ahead of plans to make a fur- ther six programmes. The six videos, which are scheduled for release on September 22, will each contain around 75 minutes of material, 15 minutes more than the TV broad- casts which finished their UK run on BBCl last Monday (26). Five of the albums featured have 
resuit of the sériés, including Fleetwood Mac's Humours which was set to re- enter the chart yesterday (31) at the same time as the group's current album The Dance debuted. The sériés, which reached an audi- ence peak of 1.4m in the UK, has been sold to 10 countriea overseas and work 
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NEWS NEWSFILE 
11 me!y dévolution debateto close ITC 
The Scottish music industry is hop- its own version of existing industry varions organisations, is the best ing that an In The City debatc will organisations such as the BPI and way forward. By Septcmber 30 it is trigger the formation of a body to the IMF, he beiieves the région likcly that Scotland will have its represent the business in the new should have its own voice. One pos- own Parliament with législative Scottish Parliament. sibility is having a dedicated powers. If this is the case, the With Scotland's référendum vote Scottish représentative from each record industry will need a Scottish on dévolution due totake place just music industry body who would lobby to represent its views. In days before ITC, the convention's lobby together under the collective terms of this convention, the timing Scottish debate will provide the umbrella. of the dévolution référendum first opportunity to discuss the "At In The City we will be looking couldn't have been better." impact of dévolution on the music for a consensus of opinion so that The ITC debate, which takes the business. we can identify what the Scottish form of three panels on the last day Bruce Findlay, In The City's music industry needs and how of the September 27-30 conférence Scottish consultant and one of the those needs can best be met," at its Glasgow Hilton headquarters, prime lobbyists for the convention Findlay says. "It may be that an also aims to focus attention on moving to Glasgow, says that while umbrella organisation for Scotland, Scotland's place in the world Scotland may be too small to have incorporating représentatives from music market. 

Little Chef offers CD 'menu' Inrlependent distributor Lifetime Entertainment is linking with the roadside restaurant chain Little Chef to effet dîners music titles while they wait for their food. An entertainment menu, featuring more than 30 CDs and in the same style as Little Chefs conventlnnal food and drink menu, will be provided on each table from this Friday(5). 
PolyGram reschedules retail roadshow PolyGram has revised itsforthcoming programme of roadshow meetings with independent retailers. The timetable is now as follows: Birmingham s The Garden Suite (September 15), Manchester'sThe Sfarlight Theatre (September 16), Glasgow's House For An Art Lover (September 17) and Bristol s Gallery 2 (September 19). 
Justified, ancient and reformed KLFfounders Jimmy Cauty and Bill Drummond are releasing their first single for five years under a new name. The pair, who will record as 2K, will be releasing three as-yet-untitled versions of their 1990 hit What Time Is Love on the Mute imprint Blast First The release, which marks the lOth anniversaty of Cauty and Drummond's pairing, will follow a one-off 23-minute performance by 2K at The Barbican tomorrow night (2). A spokesman for the pair says there are no plans for further 2K releases. 
Kyle lands new rôle at Crathie Former CD Plant sales director Andy Kyle has been appointed sales manager at CD and multimédia packaging specialists Crathie Manufacturing. Kyle, 

Poortrading takes toll 

on WH Smiths profits 
hv Paul wiiuams ni if 
WH Smith has ruled out the possibility Turnover year-onyear Profit year-onyear of selling its^75% share of Virgin Our 1997 change 1997 change Price after both the music opération and WH Smith Retail £788m +1.3% £43m +4.9% the Smiths retail chain recorded disap- Virgin Dur Price £451m +1.6% £14m -22,2% pointing year-end results. WH Smith Group £Z76bn +3.8% £124m +39.3% Virgm Our Pnce saw sales nse just 2% 
during the year to May 31 as it was hit by 1 —  a dearth of big-selling releases. And £194.7mayearago-i Smiths, which has been the focus of a ing around the fortu major réorganisation, managed to Our Price, which has b increase profits by only £2m to £43m sales of several rec after over-ordering £20m worth of music, Smiths which is conti video and books. opment under new t Four months ago, Smiths received a Beverley Hodson, "1 
£135m bid from the Virgin group to buy Retail, we clearly havr its share of VOP, but this was rejected. that business around, Waterstones' managing director Alan disappointing with Vi Giles, overseeing the vacant VOP chair- what were difficult tr raan's rôle following Simon Burke's says Giles. departure last year, says that the two Giles says VOP wa; groupa' shareholders are committed to poor sellers during tl working together to make the music trading year as well ai chain a success. This is an important of some stock. But he business to both of us," he says. improved in the final s The Smiths group - which last reflected by second-hal Wednesday (27) announced overall prof- at £15m. This has its of £124m following a pre-tax loss of encouraging performa 

confident of turn- three months of the current trading year. es of both Virgin "Last year there were a number of een encouraged by major new albums which were eagerly ent albums, and awaited but were largely disappointing," 
leaving CD Plant in March, says his brief will be to build the sales team and also increase the company's pénétration of the music market 

nuing its redevel- he says. "But that's not been the case nanaging director during the last three months with things With WH Smith like Radiohead, Oasis and The Prodigy ; a lot to do to turn exceeding everybody's expectations." while results were The period in question saw the open- irgin Our Price in ing of 23 new Virgin stores, including ading conditions," new megastores in Leeds, Peterborough and Watford, with retailing space rising s hit by a sériés of by 8,200 sq m overaU. Nineteen Our le first half of the Price stores closed as more than half of 3 the over-ordering the business's turnover came from the adds that trading Virgin brand for the first time. ix months which is Giles says the emphasis on the Virgin If profits stabilising side of the business is now towards larg- been followed by er stores, while Our Price will be the nces in the opening subject of a refocusing exercise. 

&FIRS1 

PPLandMCPSto 
share music data 
PPL is close to signing a landmark deal with MCPS - the first between the two organisations - giving it access to data held by the mechanical copyright Society and opening the door for discussions about establish- ing an industry database. The service agreement follows the implcmentation of the EC Rental Directive, which has changed PPL's obligations to pay performers from an ex gratia pay- ment to a statutory right. Linda Taylor, service manager at the MCPS and one of the brokers of the new deal, says the 1996 directive means the licensing body and record company collec- tion society now need more information to mcet the demands of the new législation. PPL will begin taking data from MCPS before the end of the year and its first distribution using the new information, which will include détails of track liftings, will be in Novcmber 1998. Taylor anticipâtes the service agreement could herald further negotia- tions about establishing an industry database, tunded and used by organisations such as the BPI, PPL and MCPS. 

ISSHhhVamI 
EMI is releasing what is expeoted lo be one of the most coveled Beacli Boys collections on Oclober 27. Tho four-disc Pet Sounds Sessions boxed set was originally scheduled for release in May 1996 to celebrate the 30th anniversaty of the album's release, but EMI director of catalogue and stratégie marketing Mike Slorey says the complexity of the project held it up. "The album has been inoradibly inBuential lot everyone from Paul McCartney downwards," ho says. 
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autumn releases 

SASHA& DIGWEED: Northern Exposute 2- MoS (Sept 15). Club giants deliver the second volume in their collaborative sériés, backed by heavyweight presence on specialist radio ..... ,.. Kissnetwort,and pressac|sinthe ■ik, MixMagand 01 GRAVEDIGGAZ: The Rick, The Sickle & The rel - Gee Street (Sept 15). Noir-rappers 
le backed by a campaign including space in TTie Face and /O as well as ads on suchasKissandTouch. GILLES PETERSON/NORMAN JAY: Dt and Mix - JDJ (Sept 22). New m dance scene vétérans already receivmg 
Hurricane #1's self-titlcd début album is released on Création on Seplember 15. Andy BelTs new group, whose traditional rock prolîle will be raised via a campaign cenlring on the NMEanû MelodyMaker and taking in Mojo, the Guardian and the IndependenL There will also he a poster campaign, a mail-out to 15.000 fans and a national tour. 

album 

PeteTongand Boy George (pictured) mix Dance Nation 0, released on Klinistry 01 Sound this week. Il isthelatestinthis hit sériés ol compilations by maestro DJs, and will be supported by a sériés of 30- second national TV ads as weli as régional and specialist press and radio promotion. 
| supportfromthe multiples and beappearinginadsin The eand DazedAndConfused rng others. I PAUL 0AKENF0LD/MIKE |l COSFORDrHouse Collection 6- '1 FantaziafSeptlS). Latestin rssful sériés will J be the subject of a nationwide TV împaign via Channel Four as e support and média coverage 

BILLY McKENZIE: Beyond The Sun - Nude (OctO). Comprising a mix of classic and 
singer, ail proceeds from the album go to the 

Peter Andre's new album, with a 
! title as yetunconfirmed, is I released byMushroom in November. The teen heartthroh throwssomeR&Bshapesonlhe album, recorded in LA, which wrl reçoive exposure via a giant poster campaign, direct mail te 80,000 fans, and teen mag advertising. He is alsopencilled intoheadlineon some dates ol the Smash Hits Tour. 

Samaritansand Cancer Research. Slrong média coverage is expected. SUEDE: Sci Fi lullabies - Nude (0ct6). Long-awaited B-sides collection which is already 
Campaign will include full-page ads in trtles such as MelodyMaker, Selectani Q. PRIMAL SCREAM: Echo Dek - Création (Dctober 20). Dub wizard Adrian Sherwood's remix version of the Vanishing Point aibum. To reflect its genre-crossing nature, ads will 

appear in both the inkies and the specialist dance music press, while a promo campaign is underway via Révolution and White Noise. DENI HINES: Imagination - Mushroom (Oct 27). Onthebackofher third top 30 single, soul/R&B singer Hinesmakesher début with an album which will appear in ads in Blues & Sou/, Fchoesand ID. AMBERSUNSHDWER: WalterT Smith - Gee Street/V2 (Oct 27). Described as "Erykah meets Mary J" this new seul chanteuse will be introduced to the UK via specialist publications Echoes and Blues & Sou/as well as spots on Kiss and Touch. THE WILDHEARTS; Endless Naraeless- Mushroom (Oct 27). Return of the métal rockers will include an 18-date tour ad in MelodyMaker, NMEand KerranglasweW as 
PETE TONG/BOY GEORGE: The Annual III - MoS (Nov3). Follow-up to lastyear's 600,000- plus selling dance compilation, the Ministry's flagship album will receive asuitablyfuli-on marketing campaign mciuoing TV, press, radio, flyers and posters. 

3MV's autumn campaign 

focuses widerthan Oasis 

singer's switch to sUghtly harder urba 
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- AVAILABLE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY FROM SEPTEMBER 8TH 
THE LIMITED EDITION NEW SINGLE 

MARK MORRISON 

Who's The Mack! 
Reniixes by Cutfather & Joe, Brooklyn Funk, QD III, Yak Bondy, Full Cre 

CDl, CD2 and Cassette. WEA128CD1/WEA128CD2/WEA128C. 

Taken from the forthcoming mini album 
ONLY GOD CAN JUDGE ME 

Released September 15th 
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Combinée! force bolsters indies 
-d-breaking third albmt Oasis   notwithstandii    on the relcase front for Vitar Distribution. The company's dramatic link-up with RTM has, however, ensured it has kept itself firmiy in the headiines during 1997. 

due to cojxiè Sfoefifect u  of this month, will see the ti coming together in enlarged premises at Vitars London offices in Ladbroke 
two additional buildings. Vital director Pete Thompson concédés that there is something of an inevitability about the tie-up which brings together some of the most high- profile players in the independent music scene, including Mute's Daniel Miller and Martin Mills of Beggars Banquet. "It's a very compatible deal," says Thompson. "We feel their labels are very compatible with Vital's distribution and the philosophy of RTM is compatible with Vital's. The fact we've been chasing each other's labels 

over the past three years makes that 
Initially, the itwillonly id marketing for RTM because of an outstanding distribution deal with Disc which is due to run until June 1999. But that has been something of a blessing in disguise over the past few weeks for Vital considering it has had to handle the physical distribution of the fastest selling album in UK music historv. So, while Vital and RTM's sales staff have been busily discussing the finer détails of the link- up, Vital's distribution team has been 

breaking the kind of acts Vital handles. Already the firsl of vyhat could be a 

up under the alliance, each handhng a combination of RTM and Vital releases with both handling key releases, so stores are hit twice in the same week. And, coinciding with the tie-up, a new £500,000 computer System is being introduced which will allow far more sales information to be given to customers, including breaking down when records are sold and whereabouts in the country. The changes come during a year which has seen Vital largely in Pinnacle's shadow, despite getting off to a strong start with Placebo and The Divine Comedy. This was especially notable in the singles market where Pinnacle's last quarter market share was 8.2%, compared with 3.8% for Vital, while in albums Pinnacle stood at 5.2% and Vital 3.4%. "The Spiritualized album has probably been our most crédible release this year," says Thompson. "It's just 

out last year, but they've h through this year off the back of Six Underground's success. And there's a new Edywn Collins album which I don't think will be affected by the single which was a bit of a disappointing seUer." With so much guitar-based indie music, which largely reflects Vital's output, breaking through in the past couple of years Thompson says it is now harder and harder for bands to stand out and make an impact. However, he can be confident of having one of the strongest new acts in Wall Of Sound's The Propellerheads, who had their Top 40 breakthrough with Spybreak! in May, while among the other hopefuls are Deceptive's Jonathan FireEater andScarfo. "We've had a quiet year compared to previous years, though everything should come together next year with Ash, Elastica, Underworld and The Divine Comedy," he says. Paul Williams 
AUTUMN RELEASES 

EDWYN COLLINS: fm Mot Following You - Setanta (Sept 1). Collins returns with a fourth solo album thatfeatures Mark E Smith of The Fall and sometime Sex Pistols drummer Paul Cook. A single, Adidas World, will follow at the end of the month. C0RNERSH0P: When 1 Was Bom For The 7th Time - Wiiija (Sept 8). A national poster campaign and advertising in the music press will boost awareness for this 15-track double-album. A collectors' vinyl édition will be available through the Chain With No 
C0LDCUT: Let Us Play - Nin ja Tune (Sept 8). The album cornes with a free CD-Rom containing videos, games and related information. A massive tour is currently undetway and hefty press exposure could , help to make this their most successful outing 
TANYA D0NELLY: Lovesongs For Underdogs - 4AD (Sept 8). Awareness of this album from the former Belly frontwoman will be hiked by 

leatures The Fall's Mark E Smith and the Sex Pistols' Paul Cook. This will be followed by a single. Adidas World, at the end of the month. 

illsouton Septl? and advertising in the music press. The first single from the LP, Pretty Deep (released August 18), has already picked up substantial airplay and 
PIZZICATtHIVE: Happy End Of The World - Matador Records (Sept 15). A collection of brand new material from the innovative Japanese duo which will be available as a spécial limited édition. There will also be an additional sériés of eight limited remixes, on 12-inch vinyl, released throughout the rest of the year. ATTICA BLUES: Attica Blues - Mo Wax (Sept 15). Healthy airplay for the soon-to-be- released single 3Ree bodes well forthe album which wiil be supported by press ads in NM£and Hip Hop Connection. A régional radio tour is scheduled to kick off on Sept 1. STERE0LAB: Dots And Loops - Duophonic (Sept 22). A single, Miss Modulât (released September D.will pave the wayforthis album which will be advertised in NME, MelodyMekerani The Wire. A UK tour rolis out on Sept 25. H0LE: My Body, The Hand Grenade - City Slang Records (Sept 23). Rare and previously unreleased material chronicles the band's progress from an LA basement studio to the status of alternative rock superstars. Lavish packaging with photographs and extensive sleeve-noteswill enhance collectability. SUKIA: Gary Super Macho- Mo Wax (Sept 29). This is a track from their album Contacto Espacial Con ElTercerSexo, released earlier in the year, which contains bonus remixes by ! The Dust Brothers and The Camarillo I Brothers. Sukia will be touring with Stereolab j in September. ; LTJ BUKEM: Eaith 2- Good Looking (Sept j 29). Featuring new material from Bukem, I Blâme, Blu MarTen and Intense, there will be solid marketing support with press and radio advertising and promotions through student venues. A 20-date university tour will warm up fans for a fortheoming EP, scheduled for October. ; SUBCIRCUS: Carousel - Echo (Sept tbc). i With renewed music press interest on the j back of the band's recent singles, Echo is now re-releasing this 1998 album. Re- i packaged and resequenced, it will be j supported by radio advertising on Xfm and a | high-profileretail campaign. 1 THE PASTELS: llluminati - Domino Records j (October 6). The Glaswegian band's fourth | studio album will be press advertised in the i music weeklies and monthlies and there will ! be a strong merchandising package for ! multiple and indie stores. 

0 

PIXIES: Death To The Pixies -4AD (Oct 6). A carefully targeted campaign will take aim at the substantial fanbase with ads in the music press, on Xfm and student radio. Posters and promotional merchandise will also feature at the Reading Festival. CHINA DRUM; Self Made Maniac - Beggars Banquet (Oct 6). A single, Sornewhere Else, will précédé this album which will be 

Tanya Donetly, on the eîrwaves attho moment with now single Pretty Deep 
met. Iv lrol"woman will be in the UK ontourirom September ntosuppemhe 

supported by a Street poster campaign and ads in the music press, student magazines andfanzines. D'INFLUENCE: London - Echo (Oct 6). This album's launch will coïncide with a residency at London's Jazz Cafe, featuring a spécial guest each night Echo is planning a high- profile retail campaign which could include a tie-up with Tower's new Camden store. MAJOR FORCE WEST: The Original Art Form - Mo Wax (Oct 6), While Mo Wax has released two EPs and various remixes from the Japanese record label, this is the first compilation to feature rare and early tracks, Collaborators on the album include Red Aiert Productions, Hollywood Basic, DJ Milo, Tim Simenon/Bomb The Bass, Soui II Soul, The Jungle Brothers and Frankie Knuckles. FEEDER; High (With My Friendsl-Echo (Oct 6). This features four tracks from lastyear's album plus one new one. A régional radio campaign, database mailout and ads in the music and teen press will support VERBENA: Hot Blood - Setanta (Oct 6). A track from the Birmingham rockers' début album SoUls For Sale. Their support to Tanya Donelly's tour in September and October should fuel interest in both the single and album. VARIOUS: Bonkers III - React (October 20). The label is investing in its biggest ever marketing campaign for this hardeore compilation mixed by DJs Dougal, Hixxy and Sharkey. A £50,000 TV spend will include primetime slots on STV, Ulstor, Grampian, Border, Yorkshire and Tyne Tees. A radio campaign worth £15,000 will run on the Kiss network, Piccadilly, Key 103, Galaxy. Viking and other régional stations. Compiled by Karen Faux 
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These are some of the fine new titles added to the 
huge BMG STOP! mid-price collection from September Ist. 

Çîtiè\ Stoff The Origimai P 
I CT.tKER TO CO FOB ON MID PRICE QURLITY CD. 

For further information, P'ease contact your BMG 
représentative or call the order desk on 0121 500 5678. 



How Ignition drives the non-stop 

roller coaster ride thatis Oasis 

anywhere to be seen. It was characteristically inconspicuous of their manager Marcus Russell to go on holiday in Ireland the day the albun ' ' " of ail time, to : 
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From september Ist ail skint releases will be distributed b> 3mv/pinnacle 
lesales {Ol/l 3/8 8866) or pjnnacle telesales {01689 8/3144) 

dknox 
lity AHstars, MidField General, BlackFeet, Cut La Roc, 

Indian Rope Man, Sparky Liqbtbourne 
Network House, 81 Weston Street, Londoiv SLMRS 

378 88SS 
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International An unrivalled range of over 200,00 product lines includina- 
m 150,000 Books h 50,000 Videos O 20,000 CD's 4) 10,000 Games MultPMedia 

Great deals, spécial offers and cost effective promotions Ail f 
For further détails contact Marcello Tammaro by phone fa* « "■om a single source 

THE Gopher, our International ordering and product information ^ lnternet on 

THE International, Horatio House, 77 Fulham Palace Roui T , " jMÊÊÊ 



As delegates gather 
for the fsrst SVltdesn 
Latfn America, Paul 
Gorman surveys a 
deveSoping, but still 
problematic, market 

testifies to the rapldly-grow- a number of Latin American national muslc business but, more signif- icantly, to those pioneers of the UK e prepared 

stoking up the latin 

fever 

SURFING INTO MIAMI 

facturers Disotronics and even oni majors - EMI Records. That spread of représentation nises a simple fact; even though this région aooounts for just 6% of the world's sales with a $2.5bn turnover last year, it is also the fastest growing area in music terms, rising 20% in volume and 25% in value. There are other very positive slgns emanating from the regior emerging régional markefs such as east- ern Europe or south-east Asia, CD is beginning to take off in Latin America, at an average increase rate of 50% a year over the past fjve years. But this say that the région is anywhere maturity. Sales of audio products per head of population are an extremely low 0.5 album units, whioh is 40% less than the world average, and can go as low as 0.01 album units in individual markets such as Nicaragua. However, any Com- pany wishing to do business in the région has to accept that it is prey to the full range of problems which plague emerging markets worldwide. Audio piraoy is high, runnlng at a rate of 50% of total sales across the région and varying drastioally from country to country. in Bolivia, for example, légal music turnover was just $5.6m last year. Piracy in the territory raged at 87%, while El Salvador's reached 84% and Honduras was set at 80%. Illegitlmate traders have been able to rely on the dominance of cassettes, but the tide is turnlng towards CDs as the big five International majors continue to establish themselves. Indeed, In many countries they now effectively control sales and are provid- 

leir individual third of Bolivia's I market is controlled by Discolandia Dueri {which is also Warner's local dls- tributor), while Colombia's Codiscos and Sonolux together share close to a third of their market, shored up by speoialist 
CD hardware pénétration can reach as high as 30% in countries such as Colombia, although it is far below this figure in markets such as Paraguay (2%) or Peru (3%). The digital format's slow take-off was largely due to the ohaotlo économie conditions prevailing in the late-Eighties (even in the four biggest markets of Brazil, Mexico, Argentina and Colombia) which now appear to be 

Inflation fluctuations of reoent years 

Meanwhile, there is a général lack of the sophistication taken for granted in the UK in sectors such as média, ratail, manufactunng and distribution. And, as 

languages, cultures, social mores and économie status. Nowhere is this more évident than in the scale of saies aohieved. The conti- nent may contain the world's sixth biggest market in Brazil - where sales topped $1.3bn last year - but it also har- bours tiny markets such as Uruguay and Paraguay (who both hovered around the $13m mark in 1996) and even the world's smallest music purchaser, Nicaragua, where just $300,000-worth of légal audio 
Thus, the immédiate prospect of solid business with UK companies in such countries is remote, although the matur- ing of the big four markets and the scheduling of Midem Latin America are just a couple of pointers to the inoreasing ' ' al industry to  " arly since I repertoire is strong in coun- ch as Venezuela (where it for 66% of sales), Chile (39%) via (43%). Visits by superstar ch as The Rolling Stones, i and U2 have stoked the local 

appetite for pop dance and rock, but domestic acts still rule the day in the région, whether they be Sony's Brazilian reggae group Skank (who sold 800,000 units in their home market last year) or Coiombian indie Sonolux's Ivan Y Sus 
home in 1995. It's now up to those visitors to Midem 
American consumers of the charms of 

The growing maturity of a number of markets and the presenoe of the majors has helped dispel this and now there are moves to introduce a firm rights collec- tion structure, led by Spain's Society SGAE, which is keen to develop its cul- turel links with the région. If this can guarantee payments to 
there is every indication that it wiil - then it looks likely that the small number of pioneering companies at this year's event are likely to be joined by a number of their colieagues at future Midem Latino events, wherever they are held. 

WAKE UP YOUR EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
A challenging oppurtunity has arisen for Artists, Labels 
and Catalogues to join the Bellaphon Group, who sell on the market Pop, Rock, Dance and Jazz. 
Midem Miami 8.-11.09.1997, Stand: I 1 
Phone (from inside) 4567 (iront outside) 305-5350567 

i iPH 
Bellaphon Records -Head Office- Germany Mainzer Landsfr. 87-89 • D-60329 Frankfurt/Main Tel.: +49 (0)69/2712-0 • Fax; +49 (0)69/2712117 E-Mail: bellaphon@t-online.de 
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WHY WE'RE HERE 
jg/gggmx\co 

Caroline International Limited 
56 Standard Road, London, NW10 6ES, U.K. 

Tel: 44-181-961-2919 
Fax: 44-181 -961 -1873 & 44-181 -965-6645 

E-mail: caroline@cityscape.co.uk 
Wholesaling, Disfribution, 
Imporf & Export since 1972 

UK labels • Imports 
CD, vinyl, video, merchandising, 
books, magazines, multimédia 

new re/eases, bock catalogue, 
overstocks, délations, exclusives 

Meef us of Midem Miomi 

Caroline Espafïa si 
Doctor Esquerdo 8, 28029 Madrid, Espaiïa 

Tel: 34-1-402-5177 
Fax: 34-1 -402-0430 

E-mail: caroline@mail.ddnet.es 

Sellos Espanoles 

Importaciones 
Latino • Imporfs 

CD, vinilo, video, merchandising, 
libros, revistas, multimédia 

novedades, fonda de catâlogo, 
overstocks, descatalogados, exclusivos 

STAND F30 
Contacts: Nik Podgorski, Jim Read 

Stand tel: (305) 535 0453 
Hôtel: Fountainbleu Hilton 
Hôtel tel; (305) 445 8667 CAROLINE 

espana 
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Mot since the days of 
Kylie and Jason has 
an indépendant 
distributor done so 
well in the quarterly 
market shares 

a quarter of ail the n sales registered by I CIN In the second quarter of ■ 1997 \   

e whlch grabs the headlines by vaulting over Sony to grab fifth place In the singles' listings. Not since the heady days of the late Eightles, when Kylle and Jason were regular ohart-toppers, has the Kent-based independent performed so well. It was responsible for just over half of ail the independently distributed singles in the period, while its 8.2% share of the overall market in the quar- ter represented an increase of 41% oompared with its performance in the January to March period and a growth of more than 78% over the previous 12 months. The independent's success was fuelled mainly by R Kelly's I Believe I Can Fly (Jive) whlch was the number two bestseller for the period. Other Pinnacle -distributed releases among the quar- ter's best selling singles were Damage's Wonderful Tonight (Big Life) at number 18 and Underwater Love by Smoke City (Jlve) at number 33. Pinnacle was unable to maintain a 

pinnacle spearhemds the 

indies 

m 

slip by 8.7% to 5.2% over the quarter. But managing director Tony Powell 
pany's achievement. "We would expect to perform well with the run of good labels we've had reoently," he says. "But the most impor- tant thing is that it lets the industry know that independent distributors can do a good Job and compete with the majors if the labels have the right product." 

Pinnacle has recently signed distribu- tion deals with the V2 and Mushroom labels. Mushroom's repertoire indudes Peter André and Garbage whose market- ing wlll be handled by 3mv, which also works with Vital, Pinnacie's largest inde- pendent rival. At présent, Powell expresses llttle concern over the compétition. "I think it Is healthy for there to be two strong inde- pendent distributors," he says. But it could be a différent story when the third quarter figures are compiled. That is 

when Pinnacle will < sure not merely from the newly merged Vital and RTM conglomérats but from the Oasis effect of the massive sales of Bs Here Now which could also be the causa of upset much further up the league tables. Not that the Gallagher brothers are likely to threaten the supremacy of EMI, Thanks to a mix of multi-artlst compila- tions, hit acts Spice Girls, Chemical Brothers and Radiohead and the Romeo & Juliet OST, the major distributed seven 

CUT A BETTEH DISTRIBUTION DEAL ASK YOURSELF: Do you want to be a big fish or a llttle fish? Is your distributor Interested in turnover more than music? How many différent label managers have you had In the past 12 months? 
Does your distributor really know the différence between ail these types of music? 
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SECOND QUARTER DISTRIBUTION MARKET SHARE 
MMMEŒSÊÊ MAJOR distributed albums MAJOR DISTRIBUTED SINGLES 

INDEPENDENTLY DISTRIBUTED ALBUMS INDEPENDENTLY DISTR 

TOP ALBUMS DISTRIBUTORS TOP SINGLES DISTRIBUTORS 

Prodigy's The Fat Of 

remained In place in the singles seotor Despite having and sixth-best selling titles MMMBop and The Cardigans' Uovefool, PolyGram's share still fell by 3.5% to 19.2% putting it behind EMI by the nar- rowest of margins. 

jnting perk toppers in the form of Puff Daddy's TU Be Missing You tribut" *" " '"i and Olive's You're a solid 18.5%, whlch in turn represents a 43.4% increase on its second quarter 1996 score. 
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"The Best Compilation Label 

on the market by far 
Director of Music, Heart FM 

5 STUNNING NEW RELEASES EROM DÉBUTANTE 

THIS IS NORTHERN SOUL! 

gneimniiiiinsainiB 

THIS IS NORTHERN SOUL! 
24 rare gems from the Tamla Motown vaults. Critically acclaimed wlth huge média interest in this album. As featured on Meridian TV and the national press. AVA1LABLE NOW CD: 530 818-2 

: AND THE TRAIN KEFT A'ROliî 

AND THE TRAIN KEPT 
A' ROLLIN' Compiled by Mark Hagen of VH1, tollicking collection of rockabilly classi from Buddy Holly to The Stray Cats, AVA1LABLE NOW CD; 553 868-2 

AND THE HITS KEPT COMING A compelling sélection of original ôO's U. S. Hits, most of which are on CD for the fitst time. A must for ÔO's collectors. AVAILABLE NOW CD: S ( 790-2 

AND THE BEAT GOES ON 
Volume 4 The iatesc instalment of the bestselling ÔO's séries contains 35 tracks, ail of them classics of the ÔO's. Compiled by Charlie Gillett of GLR AVAILABLE 22nd SEPTEMBER 2CD SET: 555 000-2 

AND THEY DANCED 
IHENIGHTAWAY Volume 2 The follow up to the extremely successful Volume 1. More disco dancefloor classics from the TO's and SO's. AVAILABLE 22nd SEPTEMBER 2CD SET: 555 105-2 

Order from your local PolyGram représentative, ring the PolvGram OrH» r» i 
or order from T.H.E. and S Gold & Sons. 0n 0990 310 310 

PÉBUTANTF 



THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

days' tally of 696,000. The album outsold the second biggest seller - White On Blonde by Texas - by a margin of more than 10 to 1, compared with 21:1 the week before. With 933,000 copies sold in 10 days, Be Here Now will comfortably sell a million more quickly than any'prëvio.us album, and dealers clearlyïeheve tfSîihplenty more mileage in it - it earned quintuple platinum certification last week, indicating shipments of more than 1.5m to date. As stated last week, Michael Jackson's Bad held the previous record for first week sales with 350,000. In its first seven days in the shops (Thursday 21 August to Wednesday 27 August), Be 
Adding to the good news for their label Création this week, Oasis are joined in the Top 10 by i Super Furry Animais, who début 

( SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 
"H+wh ^i.8%r" i3ig •gn+o.i%f^ | j amiy/i I 1 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

and Chumbawamba's Tubthumping as their top dises. The gap between them actually increascd a little, as Men In Black upped its audience while Tubthumping went into décliné. They are both still far ahead of ail compétition. If anything can get past them next week ifs almost certain to be Shola Ama's You're The One 1 Love, which leaps 12-4 with 12m extra listen 205 additional plays. A similar increase next week could be enough to win her 
The Ljghthouse Famil/s Lifted and Simply Red's Fairground are both among the 10 biggest hits at radio in the past five years, so ifs no surprise that stations are eagerly adding their new singles. The Lighthouse Family's ' " 74-50, and should m progress next week. Ifs available in a multiplicity of mixes, with adult, pop, dance R&B and junghst broadeasters ail catered for. Simply    ith Sly & Robbie, Nightnurse, is equally quickly 2 this week, support for Sly & Robbie/Simply Red is strongest at Capital, where it was spun 33 times. Aller moving 483-67-18, Dario's 
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fwv TOP 75 SINGLES cm J 

i 1 1 SrtfstlPod IPbl h (W ) Label CD/CassIDistribuorj ■ ||| Arttet (Producer) Publisher (Writerl 
Label CD/Cass(Distributort 

RosweIICDCL792/-(El 
«[ , , MEN IN BLACK ★ COIUMBIA6648682®48684/-/-|SM| WJl Smith (Pake And Tonal EMI/Bab» fmjersYammi/freddia De» ISMhflusheiVMcFaddeiVWoshingtoi,) 38 8 ^SSnlEMHG^  

39 30 ^llaboutus 
CL 792/- 

shroom MUSH 5CD/MUSH SMC (3MV/PI «rtP3nific/in (Jordan) 
2 2 3 TUBTHUMPING O EMICDEM486/rCEM486(E) zin „ , THE MINDOFTHt MACHINE AjlAroondModdCOGLOBEISÏCAGLOBt Ml 4II 27 3 N irance (N-Traocel ^TW/FMI (QToole/Longworthj — 

gl jî [nÊw1^('NEY , „ Columbia 6650192/6650194 (SM) AI 04 6 CALIFORNIA UHtAMIN The Marnas And The Papas lAdlerl MCA (Phillips MCA MCSTD 40058/MCÙC Buoo Idivioi 
4 IM1 KNOW WHERE IT'S AT LondoaL0NCD39a/L0NCS398(F) /l'y S 4 NOTTONIGHT Atia AZ 36 ' LiPKint(Smith/Colon)EMI/WC/WmdsweptPaçfR ntlc AT 0007CD/AT 0007C/-/AT 0007T (W) c/Socond Decada/Paer (Variousl ssrEï 
5 BBW TRAVELLERS TUNE mcamcstd40I44/mcsc 40144 ibmgi as « 
6 4 „ l'LL BE MISSING YOU *2 PuffOaddy/Arista74321499102^4321499104(BMGl a/i 37 5 WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY 'ï'î Levellers (Kellvl Empire (Tbe Levallers) China W0KCD 2088/WOKMC 20B8 (r) 
7 OJQuicksI er(D D tis/T JEMKD D s^T ) Pos'tivaCDTIVS77/rCTIV77(E) ai: 35 3 FILMSTAR 43 Suede (Buller) PolvGram (Anderson/Oakes) Nude NUD30CD1/-I3MVM NUD30S/-  j 
g KARMA POLICE Parloabone CDODATAS03/- (El AC 24 2 A PAGE LEHER tO Aalivah (Tlmbalandl Virain Beach/Mass Confusto Atlantic AT 0010CDV- (W) n (Mosely/Elliotl -/ATOOIOT 
9 s s FREED FROM DESIRE # Bigufe blrdiss/blac 135(P) 
Q WHEN DOVES CRY Epie 6649245/6649244(SM) 

AI 42 s GET UP! GO INSANE! " a ^ stretch 'n' Vem présents Maddoa (Stretch & Ven yio fffwi ANYTIME 
ffrr FCD 304/FCS 304 (F) ni MCA/IQ/Various (Stretch & VarnF/FX304 XL Recordings XLS 85CD/- (W) -r—-ji 

11 , 2 NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO DalirioUs74321511052ff4321511054(BMG) 4 O mi-hirth ( lonah/Harrison) Bucks/CC (Jonah/Harr 
aq 25 2 FAIRWEATHER FRIEND " ^ Symposium (Langer/Winstanley) EMI (Godzisz) Infectious INFECT 44CD/- (V/DISC) INFECT 44S/- ES 

12 3 2 YOU'RE THE ONE 1 LOVE FreakstreetAIVMWEA121CD1/WEA121C(W) I^n D0NT YOU DANCEWfTH ME ^ AM:PM582KW-(F) 
13 6 jALLIWANNAOO Eternal/WEA WEA11SCD/WEA119C (W) Dannii (Higgins/Grayl Wamer-Chapoell IHiqpins/McLennan/PoMlOGrayl -/- RI rm HELLO DARLIN J 1 UU4J Fu;I jownshend (Townshendl CC (Townshandl Echo ECSCD 46/ECSMC 46 (V) j 
14 8 6 EVERYBODY (BACKSTREET'S BACK) O jfejiVEC042SijiVEC426(P) Backslreet Boys (PoP/Martin) Zomba (PoP/Martin) -/- KO 32 2 LimE PINK STARS MercuryMERCO494/-(F) 3^- Radish (Radish/Slade/KolderielTwelve Sided Die/Famous (Kweller) MER494/- 
15 9 5 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS PuffDaddy/Ansta74321492492/7432l492494|BMGI Hotnnms BIG Itîl M Daddv S Mats ISffirà J/Cmbsl EMWfflBid Poppa/Joain Coaits {Varippsl -/îmifflll RQ rm BE MY BABY NukleuzPSNCM72/PSNA0072/-/PSN 120072(TRC/BMG) EEE^ 
16 rm KISS YOU ALL OVER Ansta 74321514452/74321514444 ibmgi luaAi No Mercy (FM) BMG (Chapman/Chinn) ./■ K/1 3, 2 THE SUN RISING ^ " The Belovad (Phillipsl EMI (Waddington/Marsh) East West EW122CD1/- (W} -/EWI22T 
17 rm BENTLEYS GONNA SORT YOU PUT p p CDRS6476MEI ,ua*, Bentley Rhylbm Ace (1 Island (March/Stokasl ./12R 6476 KK r™ CATCH 1 J J UUAU sunscreem (Mendelsohn) BMG (Holm/Camell/Mi Pulse-8 CDLOSE 117/CALOSE 117 IBMGI 
18 BU?» THE SWEETESTTHING Coiumbia6649785/6649784(SM) | U IHUI pgfyjjgg Allstars/lauryn Hill IHilWvclef) Sony (Hill/Jaan) -/■ Rfi 33 2 YOUR FACE J " Stacker (McCauley/Rogers) EMI (McCauley/Roge XL Recordings XLS 87C0/XLC 87 (W) 
19 „ 6 BITCH O CapitolCDCL79iyrCCL790(E) Meredith Brooks IGeaa XI EMI/Hit & Run IBrooWPeiker) CL 790/- 1:745 9 SOMETHING GOIN'ON J ' Todd Terry (Terry) Island (Terry) Manifasto FESCD 25/FESMC 25 (F) -/FESX25 Itoi^iS" 'î : 
20 riM TOOJONE.jeO LONG EastWestE3908CD/E3906CW KO 40 4 OUTLAW O Olive (Taylor-Rrth/Kellattl Chrysalis/BMG (Kellctl/ RCA 74321508372/74321508374 (BMG) Taylor-Rrthl -/74321508371 E555 21 ,2 2 MY FATHER'S SON WildstarCDWILD 1/CAWILD1 (W) Conner Reeves (Mitchelll Rondor/Homall Bros/Goodsinqle (Reeves/Lvlel -/I2XWILD 1 KO 46 3 SANDMAN SidewalkCDSWALK001/MCSWALK001(3MV/P| Tha flluc Boy (8lueboy| Dark/Rotting HHVMayTwelftiyWamer-Chapoell (Blackmore/Greqory) -/IZSWAIXOOI 
22 ,3 « EVERYTHING MCAMCSTD4e059/MCSC48059IBMG) Mary J Blipe IJam/Lewis) EMI/WC IHarris IIIA«vis/Ei/Nakamura| -/- en ,9 3ATHOUSANDTREES ^ ^ Stéréophonies (Bird And Bush) PolyGram (Jones/ V2WR 5000443/-(3MV/P) Jones/Cable! WR 5000447/-  1 
23 ,5 6 C U WHEN U GETTHEREO TommyBoyTBCD785/TBC7785(V/DISC) Coolio featuring 40 Thevz (Romeo) IQ (Ivey/Adridge/Straughter/Straughter) -/- Ci 39 2 REPRESENT IslandCID668/CIS668(F) SHS 24 
25 

,7 6 PICTURE OF YOU Polydor5713112/5713104(FI Boyzone (Absolule) lsland/19/BMG/Sony ATV (Watkins/Wilson/Kannedy/Keatinq) -/- mn GIMME SOME LOVE Etemal/WEAWEAIOICDI/WEAIOICIW) 
CO 38 2 CALL ME Logic 74321509672/74321509674 (BMG) îf/Wagenknecht/Haynes) -nmsmn 

26 H 2 TELL ME IS ITTRUE DEPIntemaSonalDEPD48/DEPC48(E| UB40 (UB40) CC (UB40) -/0EP4812 
02 57 31 AM WHAT 1 AM 
C J 64 7 SO HELP ME GIRL u ~ Gary Barlow (Poster) Windswept Pacific (Perdew/ ̂ RCA 74321501202/74321501204 (BMG) SHS 

27 '9 "uiofn*' st n/C ( IPIyG m/J M h PBMG CC 56 2 BUTTERFLY KISSES " J Bob Carliste (Carlislel Oiadem/lsland (Carlisle/Tlio ^ Jive JIVECD 249/JIVEC 249 (PI 
28 ,0 2 QUEEN OF NEW ORLEANS MercuryMERCD493/MERMC493(F) Jon Bon Jovi (Stewait) PolyGram/BMG IBon Jovi/Slewarl) -/- 66 EElP'RTYMOTHA u U BhUU Qmio & Fefc Da Housecat (Qwilo Da Housecatl li p Manifasto FESCD 29/-(F) 
29 21 3 ALL OUT 0F LOVE Epic6649I52/6649154(SM) 0TT (Harding/Cumow) BMG (Russell/Davis) -/- CT as 8 G0THAM CITY R Kelly (Kelly) Zomba (Kellvl Jive JIVECD 428/JIVEC 428 (P) 
30 mai CHAIN REACTION CréationCRESCD271H3MV/V) Hurricane #1 (Hatns/Belll Wamar-Chappell (Bell) CRE 271/- 68 na^1 niuhton earth UU tAdl* U2(RoodlBlueMt(Bone/TheEdQe/U21 Island C1D 664/CIS 664 (F) 
31 23 a D'YOU KNOW WHAT 1 MEAN? * Craadon CRESCD256/CRECS 256(3MVA/I Oasis (Morris/Gallgher) Oasis/Creation/Sony ATV (Gal)agher) CRE 256/- 69 41 2 Way^OmWesKWayOutWastlEMI 
32 20 4 YESTERDAY ^ ^ ^ ^ PreciousOrgjjlMercuryJWLCDSVJWLMCSlIF) 70 50 11 bitter sweet symphony 0 ' w The Verve (Youth/The Verve/rn Hp ronfirmo^» a o 1/ Rut/Virgin HUTDG 82/HUTC 82 (E) 
33 2g 3 DEEP IN YOU^ ^ UniversalMCSTD40136/MCSC40136(BMG) 71 « « 
34 16 2 THE RAIN (SUPA DUPA FLY) EastWestE3919CD/H3919C(W| " er- c r E n[ r i n 1 rv V El f t P b [ , il [11 79 59 5 tarantino s new star ' North And South (Rose/Foslerl Chryneli. (To„t nnr ̂ RCA 74321501242/74321501244 (BMGI 
35 PIM YOUR NEW CUCKOO Stockholm5716632/5716604(FI The Cardigans () Slockholm/PolyGram (Svensson/Persson) -/- 73" 4youngheartsrunfree w Kym Mazelle (Hooper) IQ (Crawfordl EMI CDEM 488/TCEM 488 (E) E'TS 
36 26 5 BLACK EYED BOY MercuryMERCD490/MERMC490(F) Texas (Texas) EM!/Anxious/PolyGram (McElhone/Spiteri/Hodgens/Campbell/Hynd) ■/• 74 73 e history/ghosts       7I2EM488 

Mrt.1, ^i<;6M?1
962/6647964/-/.(SM) ■enen GFSTD 22266/GFSC 22266 (BMG) GFS 22266/- 

37 28 10 ECUADOR • MultiplyCOMULTY23/CAMULTY23(TRC/BMG1 TRVtmbIto ' « Saehorses (Visconti) PolyGram (Helmel ÉîiS 

r AVAILAlil-h r<7K ON H WI£ËI< (7NI.Y 
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MARK MORRISON 
Who's The Mack! 

RIBUTED BY O WARNER MUSIC UK. A WARNER MUSIC GROUP COMPANY. OF ■ DERF 
■ 
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tvw TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
V 6SEPTEIV1BER 1997 Â 

■| | | Anist (Product 

D 
, BE HERE NOW ★s CREATIONCRECDÎISBMV/V) S Oasis (Morris/Ballagher) CCRE 219/CRELP 219 

Parlophone CDPCS 7372 (El TCPCS7372/PCS 7372 97 20 39 COMEFINDYOURSELF• Chrvsaiis • Fun Lovin-CriminalsIFunLoain'Criminals) TCCHR61iyCHR6113 a KO 51 ,i THECOIOURANDTHESHAPEO Ros«a«coEST2235tE) Foo Fighters (Norton) TCEST 2295/EST 2295 
54 ^ 21 BEFORETHERAIN ★ 

OQ 23 5, TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING *3SonyS2|SM| CE 44 15 LIFEAFTER DEATH Jamiroauai (Kav/Stone/M Beat) 4839S99/4839034/4839991 Be Notorious BIG (Rie Notant TalkinLoud 5349332 (F) 56 « 
Il sm MOUTH TO MOUTH 

ïïie Notorious BIG (Rie Hotanous BIGICoombsl 68127301 IWeiMllll 
àes [Be Brantl Ng.v Heavies) 

6 EU a 
Ol 24 ,38 DEFIN1TELY MAYBE *5 0 1 Oasis (Oasis/Coyle) CREC 
32 E 

Elvis Presley IVanousl RCA 74321489842/74321489844/- (8MG) " 

lOasis/Coylej ■ REMASTERS m Led Zeppelin (Page) 
57 « 
58 - 

>33 EU « 59 - 
* Super Furry Animais (Owen/Super Furry Animais) CCRE 214/CRELP 214 

3 BACKSTREETS BACK O Jive chip isb/hipc ibb/- (P) 1 -W cc Fi1 ' il 1 , i ' î. - , beIMco'c i 
A 34 - 34 TRAGICKINGDOM* rscopelND 90003 (BMG) ^ TCEST 2283/EST 2283 

36 « 
:ood/Parlophon0 FOODCD19 (E) 

^ a 37 - !0 MOTHER NATURE CALLS» 63EUIJ 
38 - 64 = 16 BLOOD ON THE DANCE FLOOR «Epie4875002ism) 

AS M SAOSOKIF) 3927 77 FALLINGINTO YOU *6^ Epie AraezwBMMA ISM) a 65 75 80 *2 

A Ifl 12 50 THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL* " » H Simon And Garfunkel (Variousl ColumbiaMOOOCX2l/MÛODC2WOOD21|SMI ? a 66 85 

16 Primai Scream (Primai Scream/Lynch) CCRE 17a/CRELP 17t 
67 8 

17 EU^I 43 7 RQ m BEAUTIFUL FREAK • Oreamworks ORMD 50001 (BMG) D3 Eels (E/Simpson) ORMC 50001/- 
18: Wild Card/Polydor 5237872 (F) 70 8 Precious OrgyMercury 534 

PuH Paddy & The FamBylCombs/Ths Htanen) 78812730124/78812730121 A AR 40 42 ALISHARULES THE WORLD* Mercury 5340272 (F) l ^*♦3 Alisha's Attic (Stewart) 5340274®40271 
20 8 

4 MY WAY - THE BEST OF O Reprisa 9362467122 (W) L The Chemical Brolilits (The Cheiiiical Brolhets) X01JSTT4C ZIXOUSTIP 7 70 63 45 BLUEISTHEC0L0UR*5 ' ^ The Beautiful South (Kelly) 
Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) CRECD189/CCRE189/CRELP189 48 7 nn il ,9 TELLIN'STORIES• BeggarsBanque!BBQCD 190(RTM/DISCI The Charlatans (TliaChatlalans/Charlesl BBOMC190/BBQIP190 

A 24 - 
David Gates & Bread (Gates/Various) WORLD MCAMCO 11619 (BMG) , 

l a 49 5 35THEJ0SHUATREE*5 
M Sir atP ha (H d.es/R g 

9C ,9 ,, DESTINATION ANYWHERE• Mercu>YPHCRi520|F) Ci 39 45 ODELAY• '•yl Jon BonJovi(J BonJovi/Ljroni/Stewart) 5360114/- J ' BecklDostBrathi 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
ipcsniv 

HIJ 
, FRESH HITS 1997 wamar.asp/Global TV/Sony TV RADCD 7(VRADMC 70/- (BMG) 

11 8 

12 
4 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN WORLD...EVER! 7 

ision RADCD 55(RADMC 55/- (BMG) 
13 PolyGram IV 5538402/5538404/- IF) 

38 7 NOW THAT'S WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 37 *2 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDN0W37/rCN0W37/- |E) 14E m THE NO 1 DRIVE ALBUM bSofohouse ; : UiJ PolyGram TV 5539402/5533404/-(F) Dion cime 
44 3 PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECTION - SUMKIER 97 0 PolyGram TV 5538862/5538B64/- (FI 15 5 2 DANGER ZONE fleetwoooMAC 2 PolyGram TV 5538702/5538704/- (F) rno F^ns ' > 1^™ : 
5 5 7 THE GREATEST DANCE ALBUM EVER MADE TelstarTVTTVCO 2918/nVMC2918/- |W) 16 7 6 IN THE MIX 97 - 3 • ^ZiSTBK::: Virgin/EMI VTOCD 13WTDMC135/- (El hanson^  '—S ™A5:::: ~::::zzz::ïw.û 

: 6 [MZ 1 THE BEST DANCE ALBUM OF THE YEAR 1 Global Télévision RADCD 61/RADMC 61/- IBMG) 17 3 6 THE FIRST SUMMER OF LOVE • s^nNiEmnonn 
7 6 ' THE BEST LATINO CARNIVAL IN THE WORLD„.EVER! O Virgin/EMI VTOCD152/VTOMC1527- (El 18 ' ,0 A DECADE OF IBIZA - 1987-1997 • b^aiN Telstar TV XTCO 2902/STAC 2902/- (BMG) lighthouse eamiey  EiS 
8 7 8 MEN IN BLACK - THE ALBUM (OST) • Colombie 4881222/4881224/488122) (SMI 19E ran MIX HEAVEN '97 EpicSONYTV31CO(SMl =sTnEETPREACHEns liJ S0NYTV31MC/- '  Isa 
9 8 7 HITS ZONE SUMMER 97 PolyGram TV 5538262/5538264/- (F) 20 77 2 CAFE MAMBO : Virgin/EMI VrDCDI50/VTOMC 150/-IE) notorious aie, m»  EEl 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
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TRACK OFTHE WEEK 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 6 SEPTENBER 1997 

music control 

RAINCLOUD © Muse Conirol LUC Compiled (rom data gaihered from 00 00 on Sunday 24 Au! 

% ^ 11 il Trtle Arlisl Label z 

n • ' MEN IN BLACK Will Smith Columbia 1982 1 68.91 +4 
2 2 5 6 TUBTHUMPING Chumbawamba EMI 1669 +2 60.95 -1 3 3 2 8 BLACK EYED BOY Texas Mercury 1803 -6 51.90 -11 

A 4 2 18 5 YOU RE THE ONE 1 LOVE Shola Ama Freekstreet/WEA 1231 +20 50.93 +32 
5 4 3 9 BITCH (N0TH1NG IN BETWEEN) Meredith Brooks Capitol 1593 -5 49.86 -14 

A 6 7 23 4 ALL1WANNA 00 Dannii WEA 1262 +12 49.61 +7 
7 5 7 13 TLL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Faith Evans (feat. 112) Bad Boy/Arista 1768 -4 45.83 -11 
8 6 4 S FREED FROM DESIRE Gala Big Life 1305 -6 44.64 -9 
9 8 9 6 EVERYTHING Mary J. Blige MCA 924 -18 40.67 -7 

10 0 10 8 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Notorious BIG Bad Boy/Arista 643 -1 38.85 -2 11 9 8 15 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1160 -13 38.61 -12 PICTURE OF YOU Boyzone Polydor 1328 +1 38.11 -3 
A 13 16 25 4 HONEY Mariah Carey 
A 14 23 33 3 TRAVELLERS TUNE Océan Colour Scene MCA 773 +32 33.26 +30 
A 15 17 17 17 1 WANNA BE THE ONLY ONE Eternal Featuring Bebe Winans Ist Avenue/EMI 829 -10 32.41 +10 
A 16 19 27 3 WHERE S THE LOVE Hanson Mercury 955 +18 32.05 +12 
A 17 25 38 4 MY FATHER'S SON Connor Reeves Brooklyn Funk Wildstar 759 +39 31.94 +36 

18 13 12 U D'YOU KNOW WHAT 1 MEAN? Oasis Création 805 -7 31.61 -5 
A 19 18 67 2 SUNCHYME Dario Eternal/WEA 453 +32 31.51 +10 
A 20 24 30 3 JUST FOR YOU M People M People/BMG 734 +34 31.44 +23 
▲ 21 NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO  HIGHEST CLIMBER  Tina Moore Delirious 460 +83 28.08 +69 

22 14 11 10 C U WHEN U GET THERE Coolio Tommy Boy 1133 +1 27.92 -15 
A 23 — ; EVERYBODY (BACKSTREET'S BACK) Backstreet Boys Jive 696 -4 26.99 +2 

24 20 41 3 FINALLY Ce Ce Peniston A&M 530 +19 26,91 n/c 
A JR SOME KIND OF BLISS  MOST ADDED  Kylie Minogue Deconstruction 440 +58 26.84 +35 
▲ 26 35 40 3 QUEENOF NEW ORLEANS Jon Bon Jovi +56 
▲ 27 39 115 2 STRANGEST THING George Michael Aegean/Virgin 474 +82 25.66 +61 

28 15 22 6 FILMSTAR Suede Nude 299 -24 25.36 -23 
A 29 31 29 6 TELL ME IS ITTRUE UB40 Dep International 837 +28 25.29 +29 

30 21 18 12 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manifesto/Mercury 717 -17 24.57 -9 
WHAT A BEAUTIFUL DAY Levellers China 443 -9 24,12 +6 

▲ 32 59 104 1 NIGHTNURSE Slv & Robbie Featuring Simply Red East West +15/ 22.11 +103 
33 29 19 6 YESTERDAY WetWetWet Precious Organisation/Mercury , 484 -26 20.32 -3 

▲ 34 54 36 2 DRUGS DONT WORK Verve Hut 384 +67 20.06 +61 
A 35 44 95 2 JOY Staxx Champion 109 +15 18.89 +28 
A 35 36 24 14 BITTER SWEETSYMPHONY Verve Hut 454 -40 17.79 +5 
A 37 50 52 2 1 KNOW WHERE IT'S AT AH Saints  London 552 +24 17.67 +35 +16 A 38 A 39 JLJ? 1— KARMA POLICE l'LLBE THERE FOR YOU Rembrandts +5 

40 27 „ g BLINDED BY THE SUN Seahorses Geften 386 -32 16.22 -36 
41 33 23 13 A CHANGE WOULD DO YOU GOOD Sheryl Crow A&M 542 -15 16.06 -9 
42 34 31 14 WHERE HAVE ALL THE COWBOYS GONE? Paula Cole Warner Bros 540 -35 14.73 -18 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  wn/il-Ci-r IRIonrAOC IM AliniCMPC   
▲ 43 

 muucoi nyuncHot u* muliilhou SFMI-CHARMED LIFE Third Eve Blind Elektra 193 +286 14.16 +283 
▲ 44 79 71 1 1 WANT TO BE THERE WHEN YOU COME Echo And The Bunnymen London 99 +22 13.89 +92 
A 45 62 734 1 DIRTY CASH Adventures Of Stevie V. Avex UK 235 +69 13.49 +38 

46 28 34 4 YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE Kym Mazelle Premier Soundtracks/Capitol/EMI 340 -34 13.29 -62 
47 43 82 2 SUMMERTIME Sundays Parlophone 102 +108 13.02 -14 
48 51 49 2 BENTLEY'S GONNA SORT YOU OUT! Bentley Rhythm Ace Parlophone/Skint 68 +48 12.89 n/c 
49 48 44 14 YOU ARETHEUNIVERSE Brand New Heavies Ffrr/London 435 -29 12.63 -4 xfifi 

OonSaturdaySOAugusl 1997. 
TOP 10 GROWERS 

STRANGEST THING George Michael (Aegean/Viriiin MY FATHER'S SON Co NEVERGONNA LETYOU GO Tir YOU'RE THE ONE I LOVE Shcla Ama (Freel N OF NEW ORLEANS J° TELL ME IS IT TRUE UBMlDepi TRAVELLERS TUNE Pce; 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
SOME KIND OF BLISS Kylie Minogue IDeconslmctionl DRUGS DONT WORK Verv 10 LIFE Third Eye Blind |Eli 
STRANGEST THING Ge NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO Tina Moore lOalincusl RAINCLOUD Lighlhouse Family IWilj Card/Polydorl 8 GOTTILirSGONEJai OH LA LA LA 2 Eivissa IClub Tools/Edell 
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IOPEN YOUR EYES] 

il m. 

- «mi 
. ^ 

. W^'^' ..... . 

. AND YOUR EARS WILL FOLLOW 

MORRISSEY 
Suedehead - The Best Of... 

Released 8lh September CDEMC 3771 7243 8 59665 2 1 TCEMC3771 7243 8 59665 4 5 EMC 3771 7243 8 59665 1 4 

RAVI SHANKAR Chants Oflndia (Produced by & featuring George Harrison) 

DEEP PURPLE 

SUMWHITMAN 

:d 8th September CDDEEPP 3 7243 8 59506 2 9 DEEPP 3 7243 8 59506 1 2 

JLMJE Lt)NDON 
■ 
P 

JULIE LONDON Calendar Girl/ Your Number Please 

EDI 

SLIM WHITMAN 50lh Anniversary Collection The Very Best Of 
Released 15th September CDEMC 3772 7243 8 59653 2 6 TCEMC 3772 7243 8 59653 4 0 

^2® 

TALKTALK The ColourOf Spring 
(1 of 4 Tatk Talk albums now digitally remastered) Released Ist September RETALK 102 7243 8 57131 2 5 
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h mi 
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A1A < 

THE QUESTION: 
EMI'S CENTENARï BAS OFFEREO HANV OPPORTUNITiES 10 
SBOKCASE THE OEPTK ANfl VARIETV OF VHAT IS A GREAT 
CATALOGUE. 
THE QUESTION REHA1NE0 HOV CAN INVOLVE OUR CURRENT 
ART1STS IN THIS ÏIOE RANGING CELEBRATION? 

THE SOLUTION: 
COME AGAIN! AN ALBUM OF OUR CONTEHPORARY ARTISTS, BOTH 
NEï ANO ESTABL1SHE0, INTERPRET1NG THEIR FAVOURITE 
SONGS THAT HAVE BEEN RELEASEO BV THE COMPANY THROUGH 
IT'S KISTORY. W1TH ALL PROFITS FROM THE ALBUM GOING TO THE 
CENTENARY INSPIREO CHAfilTY: THE MUSIC SOUND 
FOUNDATION. 

THE ALBUM: 
THE M1X OF PRESENT DAY ARTISTS V1TH V1NTAGE HATERIAL 
CONSPIRES TO CREATE AN ALBUM OF PACE, HUMOUR, LIGHT ANO 
SHADE THAT 1S RARE IN THE INCREASINGLY PREDICTABLE 
ÏORLO OF COMPILATION ALBUMS, 

THE PLAN: 
THE HIGKLY INDIV1ÛUAL ÛSTRICH IMAGERY k'ILL BE VISIBLE 
THROUGH THE MUSIC PRESS (Û, MOJO, VOX, LOADEO, NME. 
MELODY MAKER, SO, ETC.) OUTOOOfi AOVERTISING ï\il INCLUOE 
NOT ONLY 4 SHEET POSTERS IN PRIME CITY CENTRE LOCATIONS, 
BRITISH RAIL STATIONS AND ROCK BOX SIGHTS, BUT 48 SHEET 
SITES IN LONDON. 
THERE ÏILL BÊ NATIONAL 30 SECOND RADIO AOS ON VIRGIN 
RADIO. 'WEB VEAVERS' WILL INFORM THE FANS OF THE 
RELEVANT ARTISTS VIA THE INTERNET ANO INSTORE VISIBILITY 
WILL BE H1GH, 1NCLU0ING A VINDOV FOR SEPTEMBER IN 
LONOON'S PREST1G10US HARROOS STORE. 
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and countmg, dates have been announced for Pulfy's lirst ever live dates in the UK. The shows will be at Wolverhampton's Civic Hall on October 1 and London's Wembley Arena on October 2. Support for the dates will be Lil Kim, 112, Utile Ceaserand Mase while on the Wembley date Britain's own Sbola Ama will also be on the bill. Bad Boy/Arista have already lined up the follow-up single, 'Been Around The World'/'AII AboulThe Benjamins', which is out on September 29. The track will be supportedbya features a cameo by David ? 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCEîiroflfflW reveals what caught his eyes and ears in Carnival week 
[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; 

reluming for its second year from October 15 to 18. Building oi 
igge's inaugural i this year's conférence will be extended by 
a blgger capacity and will be moving to a new venue. The event is once again being organised by Dutch music industry group Comas which will be seeking to confirm the Amsterdam Dance Event as the European counterpart of the Miami Winter Music Conférence. Maria Jimenez, général adviser for the Amsterdam event, says, "The feedback we had from last year was very positive, ll's Amsterdam so it's relaxed and people find it a good atmosphère to 

The venue this year will be the De Rode Hoed Cultural Centre, which is based in a converted canal-side church in central Amsterdam. Last year the event attracted 700 delegates; this year it is hoped the number will rise to about 1,000. "We expecl about [a thousand people]. Because strictly tocused on 

L VOHAN" 

Amsterdam 
welcomes 
dance folk 
back again 

During the day, delegates will have access to an exhibition area, a DJ "play area" to listen to records, and a networking lounge. There will also be a sériés of round table discussions replacing last year's panels. "The idea is to make it more interactive from the audience's point of view rather than just watching live people on a stage talking among themselves," says 
The topics covered by the discussions will include A&R vision, licensing & légal issues, urban music, DJ/ producer management and 
Delegates will also be able to gain free access to a sériés of club events and showcases taking place during the evening at Amsterdam's famed clubs such as The Escape, Paradiso, Melkweg and Meander. More information about the Amsterdam Dance Event is available from +31 35 621 
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Radio One vows to return to 

—Carnival despite shootîrsg 
Radio One says it has no plans to abandon its stage at the Notting Hill Carnival following the shooting of a tourist at the stage last Sunday (24). The shooting o( the 21-year-old French tourist took place in front of the Radio One enclosure at Porlobello Green following a dispute. There were further fights around the stage area on Monday and it was eventually closed by police. The stage was hosted by radio One rap DJ Tim Westwood and saw performances from a number of premier US rap acts. A Radio One spokeswoman says, "The argument was not gang- related, itwasoveragirl.The safety procédures worked as they were supposed to and Radio One's 

paramedics were praised by the authorities for the way they dealt with the situation." However, the stage was subject to sporadic outbursts of fighting and violent pushing by teenage gangs throughout Monday. Police eventually closed off access to the Radio One stage, which is situated at one of the busiest intersections at Carnival on Monday afternoon, and closed the site completely at around 6pm on Monday. "We were talking to the police throughout the day and we agreed to shut the stage because of their ^ fears about people being crushed," says the spokeswoman. Radio One plans to return next year. "It was very successful. We'll 

be talking to the Carnival committee.Twoyearsagowehad bothsidesof the stage open and 
we mightgo back to that next year," says the spokeswoman Meanwhile, Kiss was claiming 
one of its most successful carnivals to date with 25,000 people watching acts such as WycMJean, Soul II Soul and Busta Rly™5- Kiss was also eager to play down rumours that its Hornimans Pleasance stage site was to be redeveloped with lottery money, thus rendering it unusable. "It's not clear yet what's gomg to happen, but even with the redevelopments we're confident of being there next year," says Neil Russell, Kiss 100 events organiser. 

• 'KEEP YOUR LUV Partizan (Kortoom) • "WHAT UKE TO HEAR AGAIN?' OyowitnBs (Tidy T STOP" Mark NRG (Tripoli Tra*| • 'oveb ME' WWplash (Sharp) • 'JOANNA/FEELS SO GOOD' 
PARADE' Dahool (Kosmol • 'EVERY imu TIME' • TO DESERVE YOU' Bette Midler (Attontic) • TET'S MOVE' Brain Basher (Shock) 

cancellation (which was to promote his ' recent T Gol Next' LP) primarily médical, with KRS-One apparently having been being diagnosed with exhaustion and respiratory problems. The décision was taken hallway through a sériés of German dates during which the rapper came into conllict with local promoters. One clash was about the sponsorship of German dates by cigarette company Lucky Strike. 'KRS-One has repeatedly turned down othertobacco company endorsemenls - such ads and cigarette giveaways send the wrong image to his fans and sludenls," says a statement released by KRS-One's management company Evolution. The cancelled are The Forum, London (Septemher 7); The Palace, Lulon (S) and Nia Centre, Manchester (9). Tickets will be relunded al the point of purchase. 

[7 DAYS SN DANCE] 

fnorman jay" 
"CARNIVAL week is the most stressful but also the best week of the year. It'sH the culmination of a year's work for myself and my brother JOEY with ourB GOOD TIMES SOUND SYSTEM. This will be our 15th carnival. Tuesday: a finalB meeting with the carnival committee then off to a party at the NOTTING HILL ARTS CLUB to launch a double mix CD, 'Desert Island Wlix', that l've done with GILLES PETERSON for JDJ. We've talked about it for years and finally done it. Wednesday: meetings with the police and health and safety. We attract about 3,000-4,000 people to our site so it's not just a matter of turning up with the sound system. I also pre-recorded my GLR radio show "GIANT 45' for Sunday. Thursday: off to PALMA on a 1.30pm flight. DJed with SISTER BLISS for Money Penny's in a club in Magaluf. Friday: stranded in Barcelona for three hours; I didn't get back till 9.30. Then I went straight to SUBTERANIA for Rotation's 3rd birthday party. Saturday: soundchecks etc at our site. That night, I DJed at FREEDOM at Bagleys with KCC, FAR EAST at The Blue Note and finally CAMOUFLAGE at The Complex. By the end, I was nearly fainting I was sotired. Sunday: met a BBC FILM CREW at my mum's houseat 7.30am and then I got some sleep. Up at 1 lam and off to CARNIVAL. By 3pm our area was the busiest it's ever been. Sold our tickets for an after-party at Subterania in 45 minutes. We've alreadyibooked it again for next year. At the Sub until 4am and then 1 slept at our site. Monday: woken by rain and feared the worst but it was with no exaggeration the best ever. It just improves each year. It's Tuesday afternoon and l've finally sat down, but even with ail 

-the aggro-involved, I still can't wait for next year."- 

Bonjour la Fraoce! 

spécial report on france 

record mirror: 4 oct 97 
THERE tfILL 8£ Kl 
RADIO. 'WEB WEAVERS' WILL 1NF0RM THE FANS OF THE 
RELEVANT ARTiSTS VIA THE INTERNET AND INSTORE VISIBILITE 
WILL BE HIGH, INCLUOING A WINDÛW FOR SEPTEHBEfi IN 
LONOON'S PRESTIGIOUSHARROÛS STORE. 

Awareness 0QÏrFtrPnDh0fHEUr0pe''rrT1,S next country focus wil1 be on 

the popularitvof artiRt rnpCe.artlStS has 9rown over recent years thankS 

French dance ? d S f*lm Garnier' Daft ^nk, and MTM, but is 
investigate the labels tLSh1!t0 the stren9th of its native talents? e whose efforts are nnntrih?t »U S'the manufacturers and other compas ettorts are contnbutmg to the French market's worldwide acclaim. 
For more information, please call the rm ci ^ he rm sales dept on 0171 620 3636. 



[BEATS&PIECES] 
îftKENFCU D and HICK WARREN have signed a Iwo-album deal with Cream/ Deconslruclion to mix the lorlhcGining 'Cream Anlhems '97' album. The LP will be released on November 3 backed by a TV campaign. Cream bas signed a new two-year deal with Decon (or the compilations...UHIVEHSE will be premiering its 'Day, Night, Dawn' movie wbich documents 

this year's ilïiB • atLondon's Compte* on Seplember 12 at10.30pm-12.30pm. The two-hour lilm tealures the likes ol Failhless, Sneaker Pimps, Fluke, Orbital, Headrillaz and Paul Oakenlold.,.Pf!tSTi(ir: 2 is currently updating its mailing lisl for pop/handbag releases. Interesled DJs should fax détails to 01268 557630...Publicily and promotions (or ■ : willnowbebandledbyi,lll!F CHRISTIE at Believe, who can be contacted on 0385 248218...This Friday (5) sees 3LECH at the Old Skool, Sheffield celebrate its first birthday. 

Guesls for the night will be Mr Scrutf, Richard Thair and E.fl.S.E Irom Nighlmares on Wa*. Blecb can also be found from Oclober 31 at London's Powerhaus on the last Friday of every | mDnth...This Wednesday (3) Dorado/Fillerare launching FILTEREO at the St Moritz, 161 Wardour St, London W1. The night will présent llve acts and DJs assoclated with Dorado/Filter. ; Featured this week are Kloke with DJs Johnny ; ; Chandler and Marc Waxman to be followed in ; coming weeks by the likes of Amalgamation Of ; Soundz, Kid Loops, and Oulside. hhmhmimhhwimmmhmirmmI 

on the airwaves 
Caroline moH) 

R&B dominâtes the Airplay 40 again j this week and nowhere is this demonstrated more strongly than ir the top five, which boasts a full hand of urban-flavoured hits. Mariah Carey, who slipped back down last week after storming into the charl, climbs baok up to two, but 'Honey' still doesn't have the muscle to knock our longest-reigning number one from the top slol after five weeks. A track which could have the clout to displace Biggie is this week's highest new entry at 14, Blackstreet's 'Fix'. With Slash's electrifying guitar frenzy fusing with guest rapper Dirty Ol' Baslard's vocals, 'Fix' is set for certain chart success and a long life on the airwaves. Another R&B entry at 23 is 'My Father's Son', the début single from UK nu-soul newcomer Donner Reeves. Plugger Cathy Barratt at Red Alert says that the radio response has been phénoménal. "It's had the most playlist for any 

début artist we've ever had," she says. "Ail the premier-league régional stations have got onto it. It's so accessible and such a great soul track, idéal for daytime radio." This week's highest new entry is Jaydee's 'Plastic Dreams', in at 17. This Belgian track was first released in 1993 and this time has shot to the top of RMs Club and Cool Cuts charts. Other new entries are B-Crew's 'Partay Feeling' at 32, Finlay Quaye's 'Even After AIT at 34, Advenlures Of Stevie V's 'Dirty Cash' at 36 and Boyz II Men's '4 Seasons Of Loneliness' at 37. The surprise high climber this week is Tina Moore's 'Never Gonna Let You Go' which U- turns and screeches 23 places back up to 11. This is the highest climber on the Airplay 40 for some weeks now, and cornes after the track's entry at number seven in the national charts. Its success in the Airplay 40 is largely down to Galaxy, which has just moved the track onto its heavy-rotation A list. 

pete. ^playlist tong 

| • 'STRANDED' - Deep Dis • 'LOS NINOS DEL RARQU ^ Hardfloor (Eye Q) • 'SUNDANCE (CLDOS MIXJ' - Sundonce (Read) • ' - Mystica (Perfecto) • -• - 'PLEASURE DOME X THE PARTY INTO Daft Punk (Virgin) • 

«TiniTiu'iniriif» 
1 1 11 MO M0NEY MO PR0BLEMS Nolorious B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arista 2 9 4 HONEY Marlah Carey Columbia 3 3 7 MEN IN BLACK Will Smith Columbia 4 2 14 l'LL BE MISSING YOU Pull Oaddy & Failli Evans Bad Boy/Arista 5 13 7 YOU'RE THE ONE I LOVE Shola Ama WEA 6 5 16 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 7 4 11 SOMETHING GOING ON Todd Terry Manilesto/Mercury 8 7 3 SUNCHYME Darlo Eternal/WEA 9 6 4 WHO'S THE MACK Mark Morrison WEA 10 8 8 C U WHEN U G ET THERE Coolio Tommy Boy 11 34 3 NEVER GONNA LET YOU GO Tina Moore Delirious 1210 7 FREED FROM DESIRE Gala Big Life 1311 4 THE SUN RISING The Beloved EastWest 14133 - FIX Blackstreet Interscope 1517 7 JUST 6ETS BEHER TJR feat. Xavier Multiply 16 25 4 THE RAIN (SUPA DUPA FLY) Mlssy Elllot EastWest 17123 - PLASTIC DREAMS (REVISITED)Jaydee R&S 18 27 3 DEEP IN YOU Llvln'Joy Mca 1916 3 EVERYTHING Mary J. Blige Mca 20 29 10 SWEETEST THING Lauryn Hill Columbia 2119 6 NOTTONIGHTLil' Kim Undeas/Big Beat/Atlantic 22 20 5 SOMEONE SWV (eat. Puff Daddy Rca 23E3 - MY FATHER'S SON Connor Reeves Brooklyn Punk Wifdstar 24 22 2 TURN ME DUT (T1JRN10 SUGAR) Praxis féal. Kalhy Biown Ffrr/London 2512 5 HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH Boris Dlogosch Présents Booonil Pos'Mni 26 31 3 KISS & TELL Brownstone MJJ/Epic 27 15 5 BEEN AROUND THE WORLD Pull Daddy & The FamiiyPuff Oaddy/Arista 28 36 17 GLOSER THAN CLOSE Rosie Gaines Big Bang 29 26 2 DANCEHALL QUEEN Chevelle Franklyn & Beenie Man Island Jamaica 30 32 3 ANYTIME Nu-Birth XL 3121 2 CIRCLES Adam F Positiva/EMI 32123 - PARTAY FEELING B-Crew Slrictly Rhythm/Posiliva 33 24 14 ECUADOR SashI Multiply 34021 - EVEN ARER ALL Flnley Quaye Epie 35 33 2 TOO LONG TDD GONE En Vogue Elektra 36123 - DIRTY CASH Advenlures Of Stevie V AvexUK 37CD - 4 SEASONS OF LONELINESS Boyz II Men Motown 38 30 2 FUDGIE Goofy 39 23 3 GUANTANAMERA Wyclel Jean leat.Relugee Allslars SAY NOTHIN' Omar 
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RogerSanchez made 
one of his rare trips to the UK lasl month 

piaying some live dates 
and also sitting in as 

ouest présenter on Pete Tong's Essential 
Sélection show. As well 

as running his own independent label 
Narcotic, Sanchez has 

signed an artisl deal 
with S3 and remains 

one of the world's 
leading remixers. Tony Farsides finds out 

what's happening in the world of Sanchez 

HOW DID YOD FIND DOING PETE TONG'S SHOW? "It's totally différent doing a radio show to DJing in a club. Doing a radio show is obviously much more structured and you're able to reach many more people. l've got more into it with each show. It's a challenge stepping into someone else's show and putting your stamp on it. Obviously, a lot of the show was structured for me but I had a pretty free hand in what I chose outside thaï, l'd say overall 40% of what I played was my choice so I could put my stamp on things. l'm really up for doing a radio show that would be broadcast internationally. I play around the world so much that l'd like something that encompasses that." YOU WERE MORE OR LESS BASED IN THE UK AT ONE POINT BUT NOW YOU RARELY SEEM TO COME HERE. WHAT'S CHANGED? "I just like to make each trip a bit spécial and want to keep a vibe about things. I really do believe less is more, so I don't want people to be thinking, 'Oh no, here cornes that dodgy Sanchez geezer yet again". One thing I learnt from my first manager Marts Andrups is always to be aware of what people are thinking about you. If you just cane it, your career's going to be over quicker. So, it's quality rather than quantity because I want to be DJing here for a long time," IN AMERICA YOU'VE BECOME QUITE INVOLUED WITH THE LATIN MUSIC MARKET. THERE SEEMS TO BE A WHOLE NEW AREA OF CROSSOVER BETWEEN LATIN MUSIC AND DANCE DOESN'T THERE? "One ambition of mine has always been to get more involved with my Latin roots and make some forays into that Latin vibe. At the moment, the Latin market also seems ready to accept a lot of the styles l've been involved with, So I really feel like it's time to give something back to the Latin community. l've been working with BMG on some Latin projects such as a boy group called Area Code 305, Attomar Liebert - who's a German guitarist piaying in a Latin style - and Raoul Orellena who did 'Real Wild House'. l'm particularly interested in the newer acts because they're obviously the most w ideas. As well as getting involved with Latin sic, l've been using Latin material in my non-Latin projects. But ; crossover Latin market is massive and it's growing every day. At ie point, it's going to explode." 

RADIO. 'WEB WEAVERS* WILL INFORM THE FANS OF THE 
RELEVANT ARTISTE VIA THE INTERNET ANO INSTORE VISIB1L1TV 
VILL BE HIGH, 1NCLU0ING A WINOOW FOR SEPTEMBER IN 
LONOON'S PRESTIGIOUS HARROOS STORE. 

WHAT ELSE ARE YOU UP TO? "Mostly, l'm getting ready to do my own album for Sony, with which I signed an artist album deal. I want to do a record that includes elements of ail the différent music I like 
bass, jazz, hip hop, etc. ItTI be a performance album which l'Il put a live show around. I want to be really expérimental with it. Aside from that, l'm doing a new 'Transatlantic Soûls' record and we've got a lot of new material coming up on Narcotic. When we first set up Narcotic we started with a 
to America we've tried to build it in a more underground way, laking ourtime and just making sure everything is in place. We've got new records coming from DJ Disciple, Department Of Soul, Mass Collective, Josh Wink, Basement Ja!0( and possibly the Jedi Knights. I want to make it a really international 
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JUICE RECORDS PO Box 1, Stanford-le-Hope, Essex SS17 8LT; Tel: 01375 677332; fax: 01375 642111 HISTORY Drum & bass label Juice was started in 1995 by brothers Darren and Jeff Hickey and Daren Ellis (Daz). The label launched alongside Ellis's Splash imprint as an alternative outlet for his material recorded as Undercover Agent, and the Hickey brothers look over its day-to-day running, freeing Ellis to concentrate on the music. While Splash had released raw, jump-up drum & Juice's style was to be more polished, technical and musical. First otf ' ice was the Undercover Agent track 'Oh Gosh!', which immediately created a buzz for the new label, "We had a real resuit with it, getting it on to 12 compilations," says Darren Hickey. Another big track was the third Undercover Agent release on Juice, 'Dub Plate Circles', which was as keenly snapped up by the drum & bass fraternity. Now the Hickeys and Ellis are aiming to separate the labels further, lise the profile of Splash to the level Juice has reached. This should be helped by the Juice & Splash tour which started in August and continues inl November, featuring DJ Hype, Randall, Kenny Ken, Brockie, Bryan Gee, Daz, Footloose, Majistrate & Agent K, Embee and MC Dett. A six-track EP on three pièces of vinyl is due out on Juice in November featuring remixes of 'Oh Gosh' by Swift and 'Hard Disk' by Décoder. The label has just gone on- line, with a Juice/Splash site at www.juice-records.co.uk, and a range of merchandise is now available. KEY STAFF: Darren Hickey, Jeff Hickey, Daren Ellis (Daz) SPECIALISE AREAS: Polished, technical drum & bass KEY ARTISTS: Undercover Agent, Embee, Majistrate, MTS LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Hypnosis/Warriors' Undercover Agent: 'Computer Rock/Fluid Dynamics' Embee; 'Under Attack/Gravity' Majistrate and Agent K COMING UP: 'Vengeance/lnstigator' MTS; 'Rebels/ Hypnosis (Remix)' Undercover Agent; 'Cryptix/Untilled' Facs; six-track EP featuring Swift remix of 'Oh Gosh' RETAILER'S VIEW: "Firing label with consistently good material coming out ail the time," - Nicky Blackmarket. ^ 
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'LOCK UP' ZERO B (FFRREEDOM) "This came out in 1992 and ifs still in my record box now. Ifs got a good bassline and drum programming. Ifs avery uplifting bouse tune. I got it from a DJ friend. I heard him play itand asked him for a copy. It still goes down a storm - ifs a bouse classic. 

TEPPERMINT LOUNGE1 MOVING MELODIES (MOVING MELODIES) "There's no real melody to this, ifs just a mixture of sounds and rhylbms which is vety, very pumping. It came out in 1995.1 like a lot of Patrick Prins' and Moving Mélodies' tracks, I picked this one because of its différent 

'SOMEBODY ELSE'S GUY' JOCELYN BROWN (4TH & BROADWAY) "This reminds me of when I first started DJing properly in a club when I was around 15 or 16. It was her voice that got to me. As soon as I heard it, I went out and bought it. Ifs something you could drop between 11 pm and midnight to 
you could play it to finish the 

'ALL OF MY HEART' ABC (NEUTRON) "This is a mid-tempo love song from thé 'The Lexicon Of Love' album and came out in 1982. It was produced by Trevor Horn and ifs a classic - really brilliant production and orchestration, ifs so slick. When I originally began house mixing, this was in the slow set al the end and it would fit there, no problem. Now ifs a New Yeafs Eve or opening set song." 

'HOUSE ROCKER' Knuckleheadz (Tripoli Trax) 2 'SEX 0 SONIC You (ffrr) 3 'GUNMAN'187 Lock Down (Nu Jack) i 'GET DOWN TO THE FUNKY BEAT' (Shock) 1 5 'NEW YORK NEW YORK'(white label) 6 'SHOW ME'Urban Sound (white label) •9 WAYS' JDS (ffrr) 8 SPEEDY GONZALES (white label) | 9 'FEEL SO GOOD'Mrs Woods (React) iO ALL THE WAY' Seat Trax (white label) 

•N1GHTBIRD'CONVERT (A&M) "This came out around 1992 ' move out of London and work in places like I where I was at the time. This has now been rt coming out later this year on AM:PM. It fits into pulled out any night. I take one bag full of classics and always drop club and 

IT TAKES TIME' ROB BASE & DJ E-Z ROCK (CITY BEAT) out in 1988, it was really big in Majorca. I was over there on a holiday and a DJ didn't turn up at this a DJ' and ended up 

■DEVO' CRUNCH (SIX6) "This came out around 1994/5 and ifs Terry Hollingsworth from Power Promotions-although I didn't know this until two weeks ago. It holds the rhythm and there are some good keyboard stabs and a 

ne in the show." 
'THE ULTIMATE' ANTIC (HOOJ CHOONS) "This was where hardbag house started coming from, it was on a barder tip. Ifs been reissued and remixed but I prêter the original. Ifs one of those records that you can keep on playing." 

DJing for the night. I rocked the place and this was one of the tunes that rocked it. After that night they were trying to persuade me to stay but I s on holiday to try to get away from DJing. I did it for the free beers." 
■TOUR DE FRANCE' KRAFTWERK (EMI) "This was electro beat, the start of drum machines taking over and sounding good. It was in the film Breakdance an ' 

'BACK TO THE OLD SCHOOL' BASSHEADS (DECONSTRUCTION) "This builds up and has a massive breakdown. It came out about 1992 and it was one of the first proper breakdowns. It builds and builds and rhythms kick in and jangly piano, it went down and built up slowly and there wasn't much of ahead of its time. It could be dropped or that then. At the time, everyone stood looking around and thought the record Year's Eve or something like that." had stopped. It can still fit into a house set, between 2am and 3am. If you drop it then, the crowd goes mental." 
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I'GABRIEL' ROY DAVIS JR (XL) (GARAGE) Most effective in its Live Garage mix, this slice of deep spiritual house is familiar from Pevin Everett's horns and vocal holy story lhat emphasises, "He had good news, good news". Basement Jaxx's mix soars with cheers and "Just release your soul" snips wrapped around a samba-shaking groove. RIP's trademark "spécial request" bleeps drift around a "Deep in your music" vocal and wobbly sub-line. Similarly. Victor Imbres holds steady with bis rising rumbling mix and M-Beat keep the melody though a slightly sped-up rushed vocal loses much of tbe track's soul. In original Bform, this echoes the warmth of Pire Island's 'There But For The Grâce...' and more anthemically 
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1 'BLOW UP' Windsor Davies (Il Ain't Hait Hot) 
2 'HQNEY TALKS, BOLSHIWALKS' Rasmus (Fused & Bruised) 
3 'SWITCH' Howie B (Polydor) 
4 'ON HER HAJESÏÏ'S SECRET WHISTLE' Benlley Rh^lin, Ate (Sldiii) 
5 'SPIRITO' Elite Force (Fused & Bruised) 
6 'RABID PUNK' Freewheelin' Franklin' (Bolshi) 
7 'MOANER' Underworld (Warners) 
8 'BLACK BOX'Danmass (Dust 2 Dust) 
9 'THE LION AND THE CUCUMBER' Dr Rrt (SÎdeTumt 

10 'UNSEEN TRUTH' Raw Beat (Fused & Bruised) 

THE DUB DUO VS LNL FEATUR1NG CLAUDIO COCCOLUTO 'Hl ENERGY' (PRONTO) (HOUSE) If you can manage to remember that mouthful when you're next at the counter of your favourite record shop, then you will be rewarded with some Brazilian-house madness from the people responsible for The Heartists' 'Belo Horizonti'. Claudio and Martino's Hi Energy Pump mix holds back on the Rio rhythms until the second half, concentrating instead on a hypnotic hi-grinding house groove. For a fuli-on flavour of the flavelas check the LNL Hi Energy Breakdown remix by Léo Young and Raj Gupta who really pile up the percussion. The flipside's dub is a deeper affair with meandering jazzy keys. • • • • ab 
PSYCHEDELIASMITH 'FIXY JOINTY' (ATHLETICO) (BEATS) The first single from this club-based label cornes from Stafford's Dean Meredith and Johnny Spunkerand features a louie, Louie'- style organ sample, screwed-up beats and a wailing vocal over the top. Nothing too original there. theh. On the flip, Fatboy Slim messes around with the vocal - and mess is the key word really. Another average big beat record. • ® bb 
AGENT CAINE 'MARAKESH EXPRESS'/'SAN ERAN DISCO'/CITADEL OF KAOS 'IVIY MACHINE & 17 •EXPLODING DOG' (NARCOTIX INC) (BEATS) Kicking off with the fairly routine big beat shuffle of 'Marakesh...', Agent Caine step up a gear on the thrilling AA-side 'Sand Fran Disco'. A neat Hammond line, sultry beats and funky guitar make for a groovy tune that actually isn't disco at ail but very Sixties in feel. Citadel offer the distinctly Chemicals-like sounds of 'My Machine...' followed by the far superior Underworld-goes- electro feel of 'Exploding Dog' which features a cracking film dialogue sample. • • • • •/• • ® • BB 
SLICK SIXTY 'HILARY, LAST OF THE POOL SHARKS' (CUP OF TEA) (BEATS) i Fans of Primai Scream-as in ScreamadelicayTrainspotting : ; - will love this gem. Big, slouching beats, crazy guitar j and a chilled-out tune make this f/resummer groove. On • 1 theflipisanequaljymonstrousyetsparseelectromix | and the bonus eut 'Someone Else's Square' - a beautiful, ■ J mellow organ and beats fusion. • ® ® • • BB 
SIDEWALK 'BRAZILLIA CARNAVELAS' (MODULE) (FUNK) Lest we (orget that we are in Carnival season... up pops this little Brazilian housey samba type thing from the Netherlands' Module label. Vincent De Moor is the man behind the controls and he just about manages to steer the tune wide of the cheese mark. • ® ® BB 

NU YORICAN SOUL 'SWEET TEARS'/'RUNAWAY' (TALKIN LOUD) (HOUSE) Deep dubs of two tracks make a perfect companion 12 to the recent Nu Yorican album. Roy Ayers provides the soulful vocals to match the jazzy and funky beats on 'Sweet Tears'. On the flip, MAW give a little edit to Armand Van Helden's typical NY-style house dub of 'Runaway'. Perfect for summer. • ® © ® BB 

L1L LOUIS 'CLAP YOUR HANDS' (GO! BEAT) (HOUSE) This is a doublepack with ail sorts of everything. There'5 
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Sharp Recordings Positiva VC Recordings 

Pertecto Low Spirit AvexTrax 

WEA 

I 10 2 CARRY ON '97 (TODD TERRY/TUFF JAM/RJLLINTENTION/DANNY D MIXES) Martlia VJasIi Delirious ! ? I '^c- MiïtES) B-Cic\v teai. Barbara Tucker.Uiira Nate.Dajae.Mone Positiva 1 1 5 PLASTIC DREAMS (DAVID MORALES/ANGELMORAES/MRYT/MURK MIXES) Jaydee R&S 1 22 2 THE LINE (BUCK SCIENCE ORCHESTÎWHIPPIETORALESA.OOPDALOOP MIXES) Eisa Slansfleld Arista i 4 4 '^^APPASALTTANK/A MAN CALLED ADAMCHICANE MIXESyRED SKIES (CHICANE MK) Chicane witii Povœr Cii cle Xlravaganza i 21 2 FEEL THE RHYTHM (ERIC KUPPER/MOUNT RUSHMORE/D BOP/FRUITLOOP/DUNCAN MILLAR MIXES) Cliariene Smith Indochina f 13 3 SOUL TO BARE (HANI/JOHN W FLEMING/DJ DISCIPLEAtEX HECTOR^UMP FRICTION MIXES) Jni Cardwell Acliv ) 2 4 FINALLY (ERIC KUPPER/SHARP BOYS/DAVID MORALES MIXES) Ce Ce Pcniston AMfM ) 23 2 SWEET TEARS/RUNAWAY/BLACK GOLD OF THE SUN () tiuYorican Soul TalkinLoud ) 9 4 EVERYTIME (NALIN & KANE/LUSTRAL/RED JERRY/SDP MIXES) Lustral HooiChoons I 7 6 ANYTIME (NUSH/TUFF 'N' JAM/GANT/ANDY MOWATT/DANCING DIVA2 MIXES) Nu-Birth ! 24 2 OVER ME (SHARP BOYS MIXES) Whiplash J 51 2 JUST CONIE BACK TO NIE (DJ PHILIP/DJ THOKA/PORN KING MIXES) Hypertropiiy 1 CEI STRINGS FOR YASMIN (BABY BLDE/TIN TIN OUT/MURK MIXES) Tin Tin Oui i 11 3 NINEWAYS(JDS®YLANRHYMES/D.P. PROJECT MIXES) JOS j 27 3 TE AMO(DIRTYROTTENSCOUNDRELS/CANNY MIXES) NickiFrench 7 36 2 AROUND MY BRAIN (PROGRESS FUNK MIXES) Progress Funk 3 CEI C-LIME WOMAN (FARLEY & HELLEFVJOHN AQUAVIVA MIXES) The People Movets 9 29 2 DEEP DAY (JAZZWGROOVE/SOULFURIC/PURE SOUL/KANE & ABEL MIXES) Katrina Vaugiin 9 12 4 JUST GETS BETTER (TJR/TODD EDWARDS7TOMMY MUSTO MIXES) TJR (ealuring Xavier 1 25 3 REMEMBER (MOOD 11 SWING/PAUL VAN DYK/BT MIXES) BT 2 57 2 SONIC EMPIRE (WESTBAM/THREEW ONE MIXES) Weslham 3 8 4 DIRTY CASH (TODD TERRY/RHYTHMMASTERS MIXES) The Aiirenlures 01 StevieV 4 14 4 FEELSSOGOOD (DANCING DIVAZ/MRSW00D7KLMMIXES)/J0ANNA(SASH! MIXES) Mrs. Wood 5 34 2 IKNOWWHEREITS AT (NU BIRTH/COLOUR SYSTEMS INC/CUTFATHER&JOEA<-GEE MIXES) Ail Saints 6 6 5 LEARN II LOVE (NUSH/ANDY MOWAT/R J.R/TUFF JAM/TOMMY MUSTO MIXES) Kim English 7 5 6 HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH (DLUGOSCHIVIORILLONUNEZCLUB 69CARIERA/ASQUEZ(J0NAH MIXES) Boris Dingos 8 Ea ARE YOU JIMMY RAY? (LISA MARIE EXPERIENCE MIXES) Jimmy Ray 9 17 3 GIVE ME THE NIGHT (MOUSSE T MIXES) Randy Crawlord 0 CEJ SUENO LATINO (LOVE FROM SAN FRANCISCO/SALT TANK/CLUB ZEBRA/EXPRESS OF SOUND MIXES) Su 1 58 2 THE EXCERPTSEP:TERRY'S PATCHWORK 0FV.2./LECTR0LYTE/(FRAGILE PART 2/CENnJRI0N)LSG 2 31 2 DEVORON (ROB GREEN/LH.B73 SPIRITS MIXES) Moa 3 CEI SUNDANCE (SHIMMON & WOOLFSON/Q-DOS/CUT LA ROC MIXES) Sundance 4 18 3 YOUR NEW CUCKOO(IANPOOLEY MIXES) The Cardigans 5 40 4 CLOUDBURST (CHRIS ANSLOW MIXES) Niagra 0 19 5 TURN ME OUT(TURNTOSUGAR) (SOL BROTHERS/DELORME MIXES) Praxis leaturingKalhyBrown ;7E1 SQUIRT Fluke 18 30 4 SUNCHYME Dario 19 26 4 HAPPYDAYS(P.jySHARP BOYS MIXES) PJ. 10 15 4 NO STOPPIN(MARKJOLLEY/SCORCCIO/CUT LA ROC/MO &SKINNY MIXES) BigBand Expérience Pukka I 11 CEI ESTA E LA VIDA (0RIGINAI7R0DTERRY/HARDY& MUSCLE MIXES) El Culiana Freshf 12 16 4 DISCOBUG '97 (KLUBBKINGS/DANCETHERAPY MIXES) Freakyraan Xlravaganza l 13 35 3 MADE IN VAIN (BEATMASTERS/LOVEJUNKIES MIXES) Peach Mute I 14 CEI LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY UFE (STONEBRIDGE & NICE/PAUL ANDERSON/CLAUDIO CALDERONE/DON CARLOS MIXES) Blacknuss Salira j 15 54 2 TTS NO GOOD Depeche Mode Mu'6 16 CEI HONEY (DAVID MORALES/SATOSHITOMIIE MIXES) MariahCarey Epie j 17 38 2 WANNABELIKE A MAN () Simone Jay VC Recordings 18 20 7 LOVE COMMANDMENTS (LOOP DA LOOP/DANNY TENAGLIA/DANCING OIVAZ/JASON NEVINS MIXES) Gisele Jackson Manilesto , 19 47 3 CLIMB ON TOP (SM-TRAX/KLUBBHEADS/D.O.N.S. MIXES) SM-Ttax Club Tools >0 48 3 PUCES Till Per,ect0 
il 33 5 X-RAYSpaceirog )2 CE3 THE STRANGEST THING '97 (LOOP RATZ MIX) George Michael i3 44 3 FOOL'S PARADISE (NUSH/COUN TEVENDALE MIXES)iDohna Lewis >4 28 6 HOUSE OF JOY (ROGER SANCHEZ/RHYTHM MASTERS/JOHN '00' FLEMING MIXES) Vicki Sue Rollinson Logic I >5 37 3 SUDOG(WAY DUT WEST/CLANGER MIXES) danger Plahpus , i6 Cl DANCE TO THE MUSIC (THE COUNCILLORS/LONDON CONNECTION MIXES) SmoLnT Vibes (ealuring Deborah Woodson Kosmo i7CS3 UET ME BE THE ONE (STEVE'SiLK'HURLEYAJMMAH MIXES) Mint Condition WildCatd : i8 ça FIREWALKER (MID ATUNTIC/OLYMPICA/CLOSE YOUR EYES MIXES) Rickie Lee Jones Reprise 59 O U BOUCLE (J/GRAU MIX) De Pompidou Pro-ZakTtax , 50 csa FAVOURITESHIRTS (BOY MEETSGIRL)(EMORONA)ISCOTEX MIXES) EMolion Umvetsal , 

AegeaiWirgin 

commentary] 
by alan jonés The Pop Tip chart Is all-B action but the upfronl clubl scene Is still seemingly^ starved of worthy new sounds, a theory proven by the fact that Ihere are only nine new entries in the Top 50 this week. And the new number one - last week's highest new entry 'Carry On' by which finally cûrtânsUaydee's four-week run at the top - only gels Ihere by default in a weak Top 10. Only twice this year bas the number one had less support than 'Carry On' managed this week. The général lack of competitiveness allows the diva convention that is B-CRBV to rise 3-2 even while losing 22% of its support...There,s nothing strong enough to début in the Top 10, with ; ; : i ) 's'Strings For Yasmin' making the week's most powerful impact, entering at number 14, It's a worthy upgrading of a track which first saw service on their EP earlier in the year...The third highest new entry - at number 28 - is the début single from JHVIMY RAY, the tongue-in-cheek 'Are You Jimmy Ray?'. The big-haired throwback's single is pure pop but the Lisa Marie Experience's mixes are to upfront tastes...A lot of former club chart champs have returned in new mixes recently, and the run continues with the arrivai of SUENO LATiNO's self-titled - and only - hit, from 1989. A pioneering hit from italy, pre-daling the current dream house trend, it originally arrived on Germany's defunct BCM label only a month atter Black Box had established an Italian dance music bridgehead with 'Ride On Time'. It's one of an increasing number of oldies being snapped up and reworked by Distinctive and its parent label Avex. Its new mixes include one by the always excellent Sait Tank, decorated with flamenco guitars. Initially doing best in London (where it ranks 14th) and the South East (21 si), 'Sueno Latino' débuts at number 30...Bubbling under the chart are OAF7 FUI K (French domestic release of 'Around The World' in Todd Terry mixes and new UK promo 'Bumin'), 
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BIG BAND EXPERIENCE 'NO STOPP1N' (PUKKA) (HOUSE) The big band feel represented on vinyl is a sort of Starsky & Hutch meets disco sound. The Original mix is the epitome of the previous line - a very happy bass plucky vibe with oodles of scattered 'Don't Stop' samples. The Scorccio Mix beefs everything up with a lot more pump, leaving the band noises behind but keeping a small amount of the 'Don't Stop' bits, It's the powerfully wailing girly vocal that makes this version probably the most effective for club play. Cut La Roc and Mo & Skinny présent their options on what is a top package. • • • • CF 
JUSTIN GARRETT 'GLIDE' (URBAN COLLECTIVE) (HOUSE) This is one of the many tracks featured on Urban's 'Full Of Beanz' LP due for release around mid-September. Justin shows a bit of class for his latest offering - a well-produced and thought-out journey starting with a subdued build up of percussion patterns winding up to the main beat. Eerie synths beckon the thudding bassline which stomps its way to a tierce rasping section backed by distant synth lines. The soaring main break uses a minimal drum & bass effect while the phased electronics wind everything up for the thudding bass to corne back in. A very fine piece that heralds the new album very well indeed. • ® ® • • CF 

urban 

tasty and quite unusual r&b on the main mixes, sweet drum & bass from PFM and delicious house in the DJ Q mix and Lil Louis' own whistling Man of Soul, jangling Tambourine and bass-heavy Fremur mixes too. Lil Louis - good enough to eat as ever. • • • • D&H 
KIRSTY HAWKSHAW 'SCI-CLONE' (COALITION) (HOUSE) The voice of Opus lll's 'Fine Day' returns with yet another of those moody Ruby/Bjork style vocal tracks that make goth rock sound cheery. It's certainly bearable in the downtempo mixes (especially the hetty Droppin Science mix) but is best of ail in the full-on dancefloor attack of Lemon D's drum and mega- bass mixes. • • • • D&H 
PLASTIC AVENGERS PRESENTS 'S1DEBURNS EP' (NRK) (HOUSE) Edinburgh's George Thompson turns in a smart three-tracker of high qualily tuneage. The lead cut lifts a loop from a classic Donald Bird composition and lies it up in a funk-filied groove. George gets real crazy on the filtering, keeping it deep inside the mix of the track while the beats do the walking on top. He also manages to make it punchy for the dancefloor without upsetting the deeper-than-deep house heads in the process. Top stuff. • • • • DM 
FATBOY SUIVI 'EVERYBOOY LOVES A CARNIVAL' (SKINT) (BIG BEAT) Timely one-sided promo with heaps of scralching, whistles and overali aurai amyl excitement that explodes into a Goodmen for '97. • • • • JH 
DIMITRI FROM PARIS 'SACRE FRANÇAIS' (EAST WEST) (FRIENDLY FUNK) Dimitri's second single is introed by a Cutee B scratched national anthem and other quick cuts as well as Gil "Tease" Escriva's guitar on the 'Zulu B-Boy Jam'. Bob Sinclair's Paradise mix edit recalls the jazzy vibes of the CFM Band, the Ready Made Happy Charm Fool mix starts with the "Hello there, and welcome to the exciting world of hip" sample before Pizzicato 5 unleash Japanese shaky, shuffling and stuttered drum & bass. The full-length version and radio edit complété the 12 inch with 'Souvenir De Paris' available on al release. • • • • jh 

SUNDANCE 'SUNDANCE' (REACT) (HOUSE) Furthering React's cause into uplifting epic territory, Sundance attempt to captivate this summer in one record. The Original mix builds nicely with a répétitive acoustic key line varied by the backing electro chord sequence running up to the awesome Smokebelch moment. Maie screams emphasise the break, which will bring back a memory or two from a couple of years back, and just as everything's getting snug the kick-in returns. Q:Dos have the best remix, which doesn't sound quite so BBE-ish but keeps ail the necessary hooks. Very effective. • • • • CF 
CHEMICAL BROTHERS 'ELECTROBANK' (VIRGIN) (ALTERNATIVE) In a full-length version, the mighty Kool Hero & 

cuts 

DE BROS 'ON THE RUN' (JIVE) (HOUSE) Having already sold furiously in its country of origin, the Netherlands, this looks set to follow previous home-grown Dutch club smashes like Doop and La Luna here, in this case with its squeaky Tm sure l've heard this before" party horn and builds/breakdowns. Speed garage heads should tune to Maz 'n Macario's mix, for hard house it's Vincent De Moor and a 'Pulp victims' remake is yet another alternative. • • • • JH 
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LONOON'S PRESTIGIOUS HARRODS STORE. 
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[commentary] > by tony farsitles 

I HONEY I WHflTABOUTIS ■ SOMEONE i IT'S ALL ABOUT THE BENJAMINS i MY FATHER'S SON 
27 2 DINAH/ROLL WITH ME/INTIMATE FBIENDSAAST NIGKIA OJ 3 6 THE RAIN(SUPA DUPA FLY) 15 2 THE SWEETEST THING 14 3 TAKEIT TO THE STREETS 910 TONIGHT 12 8 NOT TONIGHT 

35 ISS 36 22 2 37 30 7 38 23 5 

SERENADE WHO'STHE MACK KISS & TELL EVERYTHING BIG BAD MAMMA DONT SAY/SHINE/ÎAD GIRIAET ME KN0W/C00L, RELAX/1 DO UP JUMPS THE BOOGIE HEARTBEAT/A FRIEND/STEPINTO A WORLD IKNOW WHERE IT'S AT MO MONEY MO PROBLEM THE LOVE SCENE WHEN DOVES CRY FREAK (AND U KNOW IT) YOU SHOULD BE MINE YOU BRING ME UP TOO GONE TOO LONG/WHATEVER (MIXES) THEJAMEP: DISTANT LOVER HEYAZ DANCE HALL QUEEN STRICTLY ROLLIN' T1NTED EYES FEEL THE RHYTHM 

Mariah Carey Tolal SWV lealurlng PuR Daddy PuHDaddy&Tlœ Family Conner Reeves Soul II Soul . Blacknass Missy "Misdemeanor" Ellioll Refugae Camp Allslars lealurlng Lauryn Hill Rampage lealurlng Billy Lawrence Denosh LIT Kim 
N-Tyce Busta Rhymes Blackslreet lealurlng 01' Dirty Baslard l 

Timbaland & Magoo KRS-One AH Saints Ttie Nnlorious BJ.G. lealuring Pull Daddy & Joe Ginuwine Adina Howard Brian McKnlghl KCi&JoJo En Vogue ATribe Called Ouest Tarai Hicks AZ lealurlng SWV Chevelle Franklyn & Beenie Man First Class Sprinkier Charlene Smllb Wyclel Jean lealuring Tbe Refugee Allslars 

As expected, MARIAH CAREY ■ makes It to nurriber one with B 
l 'Honey', finally dislodgingSWV, the track's path no doubt eased by tbe exposure the video is getling at the moment. TOTAL move up to two but perhaps the most significant change in the Top 10 this week Is the arrivai of Swedish groupBLACKNUSS's four-track LP sampterat number seven. We first tipped the 'Blacknuss Allstars' LP back in March when 'Dinah' was first issued as a single, It's good to see the project hasn't got lost and is getting the promotion il deserves. ' A future biggie is no doubt BUSTA RHYMES' > 'Put Your Hands Where My Eyes Could See'. i Proving that he's much more than a one-trick rapper, Busta conjures up one of the most innovatlve rhyme patterns of the year. Watch it grow. Finally, the highest new entry isFOXY BROWN's collaboration with DRU HILL, 'Big Bad Mamma', at 21...ERYXAH,BADU and CURTIS MAYFIELD bave teamed up for a track to be featured on the soundtrack of a film called Eye^jiaypu.T,le ,racl<. which was wrilten and produced by Mayfield, is sung by Badu...On the subject of soundtracks, Def Jam/Mercury are releasing a double header single from the 'How To Be A PlayeT OST with EPMD's 'Never Been Seen Before' backed by Foxy Brown's previously mentioned single, out next Monday...EPMD were among those who turned up at the Cafe de Paris last week for Mariah Carey's showcase. With an abondance of free drinkaround unsurprisingly a jolly fime was had by ail. 

Grandmaster Caz, captured live at the Irvine Plaza in autumn '96, deliver an intro that soon bursts into heavy looped grating guitar before the main Keith Murray "Wh( is this doing this synthetic type of Alpha Beta psychedelic funkin'?" hookbolts everything in place. The track moves to outro with drums slowing and thunderous stabs pre- empting a rasping "Wild thing" soundstorm. Justin Warfield raps on 'Not Another Drugstore', the Dust Brothers delve into dark Dante-esque techno territory with their Electroband mix and Don't Stop The Rock re-works éléments an electronic battle weapon versior With the Spike Jonze video that features Francis Ford Coppola' daughter, ongoing success wil be a problem. • • • • not 

È 

RUFF DA MENACE 'KICK DA PARTY 'r1 INTO FULL EFFECT' T (OBSESSIVE) (HOUSE) More punchy aggressive bouse from Mark Ryder, this time aided by Tour De Force's very able John Dennis. Not too much complication here - two mixes of equal quality that lean towards the current craze of kick drum percussion and warping bass in an upbeat style. Vocal samples play a minimal part and so does melody, so if you like it crunchy without the fuss of a tune 

CHEMICAL BROTHERS 
DUBSTAR'CATHEDRAL PARK'(FOOD) iu . r,. Dubstar bave always been better at radio mixes than choosing correct club vers'0"s (. J . ' of course), and the selected versions on this package sort of follow on from that. a steady game with the vocal over a solid house beat while the funk versions sound *1 " p y 
and almost Kraftwerk-like in places. Dirty Rotten Scoundrels do their speed garag g mind but on the whole it's always been the originality of the vocal on the ra(*,0t[™xe^ CF Dubstar what they are, and I don't suppose that any club version will emulate a. 
BORIS DLUGOSCH 'HOLD YOUR HEAD UP HIGH' (POSITIVA) andEf^ A doublepack with mixes by Erick 'More' Morillo and José Nunez, Club 69 Derrick ^ Vasquez which broadeast the variely on show here quite well. The Original Mix yp Dlugosch dragging sound under a smoolh female vocal - very downpaced mdee • their Depeche Mode outings keep to that same vein and provide a solid US ™le 
Junior Vasquez crams the most in for his mix, where he very much houses it up. CF 

BAH SAMBA 'REACH INSIDE' (ESTEREO) (HOUSE) Having impressed with last year's 'CarnivaT single on Loaded, Bah Samba return with this breezy Brazilian-tinged house tune with loads of live instrumentation and appealing female vocals. Once again the Restless Soul duo handle remixing duties, delivering a percussion-heavy dub and, best of the bunch, bumping Peak Time mix with a bit of a Jazz'n'Groove 
SOULEDGE 'THROAT CUTTERS EP' (PAGAN) (HOUSE) Souledge are something of a Northern supergroup, featuring Ralph Lawson and Cari Finlow, of Back 2 Basics infamy, plus former Hard Timers Miles Holloway and Elliot Eastwick. Their EP opens with '(Always With) Oeepump', which really hits home with ils extra-strong four-to-the floor beats and hypnotically looped synths that build and build. 'Pot Of Poison' changes the tempo with some big hip hop beats and snatches of film dialogue, while 'Wormhole' rei and has the filters in full effect. Last, but definitely ne 
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tie immensely deep 'Golden Nugget' is a fitting that much missed breakfast cereal. 
RADIOHEAD 'CLIIVIBING UP THE WALLS' (PARLOPHONE) (DUB) The B-side of the latest single gets the leftfield remix treatment from Fila Brazilia and Zéro 7, On the former, Thom Yorke's frail vocal hovers over a heavy and sparse dub rhythm with some soofhing organ and synth touches easing in alongside. Zéro 7 go for French-style hip hop beats complété with strings and guitar. The end resuit is two laid-back and exceedingly enjoyable forays into mellow beats. • •••• BB 

(TECHNO FUNK) r-sharp layered minimalism 

^ THESUNBURSTBAND'SUNBURNEP' 1 z) (HOUSE) H Dave Lee used to have the disco-house hybrid M field pretty much to himself. Now everybody's at it, but he still bas plenty of distinctive tricks H up tiis sleeve as he proves on this three- -li tracker. 'Monte Carlo' slips effortlessly between H C00| jazz thèmes, masterly dub disco , breakdowns and large chunks of easy listening female harmonies (if you have heard the 'Birds' and 'Brass' tracks on a couple of recent ' 'j compilations, then you will get the idea). ; 'Garden Of Love' layers some fiitered out , vocals and summery jazz-funk keys over the i disco beats, while the dreamy 'Delicious' is a i mellow and meandering dose of summer 
1 JEFF SHAREL 'KNOW THINGS' (WHAT'S UP i mixit) (HOUSE) Jetf Sharel bas made a name for himself in yH i Paris with his house sets at clubs such as The K] Rex and Queen. Here on his début 12 inch he 

ilwd delivers four choice tracks that retain that live edge. 'Know Things' is devaslatingly deep, moodily minimal and terrifically twisted, wh.|e ,The 0n|y Rg^jty ; anti '..js That Man' 
keep things simple-but-effective with nagging piano and vocal loops. Things end on a more chilled techno- tinged note with the Laid Back mix of 'Sofa'. @ © @ © AB 

 ... 'DRIVE TRAIN 'PRIIVIEVAL EDUCATION' (THE END) (TECHNO) Derrick Thompson refurns with two organic Détroit drenched cuts of tough but dynamic techno. The side builds with wobbly synth touches and bubbly analogue riffs. There is real space in the production that allows the feeling to move forward and touch you while getting down. On the flip, 'The Boundless Expanse' takes the tempo up with barder elements and Chicago style beats. Another Motor City hot rod, you are likely to hear a lot more of them this year. • • ® ® ® DM 
SOUL CIRCUIT 'ONE MORE' (SIRKUS) (ALTERNATIVE) Produced by the duo behind A.P.E., 'One More' is the t, most welcoming slice of deep electronica not to be released by Soma. There is plenty going on in the multi-layered mix, particularly with the phased and fiitered percussion. It is joined by 'Ordinary Mind' more chilled with ils soothing keys, scampering percussion and sax thèmes floating in and out of earshot. Overleaf, Funk D'Void transform 'One More' into a much more intense techno rush. 
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RELEVANT ARTISTS VIA THE INTERNET ANO INSTORE VISIBILITE 
VILL BE KIGH, INCLUOING A VINDOV FOR SEPTEMBER IN 
LONOON'S PRESTIGIOUS HARROOS STORE. 
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BARBIE GIRL 1 FEELS SO GOOD/JOANNA I OFFSHORE'OT/RED SKIES I BITCH ! TEAMO ) OH LA LA LA i CLIMB ON TOP î DAYBYDAY 1 CARWASH ! 1GIVE YOU MY HEART î FEELTHE RHYTHM THE STRANGESTTHING '97 THE LINE SOULTOBARE CRAZY CHANCE 97 î MARIA JUSTCOMEBACKTO ME 2 HOTHOTHOT CARRY ON '97 DIRTY CA$H F1NALLY WE COME TO PARTY CALIFORNIA DREAMING WANNABE LIRE AMAN GIVE ME THE NIGHT TO OBSERVE YOU CLOUDBURST NOSTOPPIN FREED FROM DESIRE ESTA EU VIDA JOY & PAIN SONIC EMPIRE FAVOURFTE SHIRTS (BOY MEETS GIRL) SUNDANCE MADEINVAIN PARTAY FEELING TUBTHUMPING JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH RUFFKUTZ WE BELONG TOGFFHER 

Jackie 'O' NickiFrench 
SM-Tra* Regina Phal 'n' Ptiunky Mr. Presiflenl Charlene Smith George Michael Lisa Slaoslieli) Joi Cardwell Kavana Ricky Martin Hypetlrophy Splash Martha Wash The Adventores 01 Stevie V Ce Ce Penislon 
High Jinx Simone Jay Randy Crawlord Déjà Vu featuring Tamsin 
Big Band Expérience Freellow Pukka Big Lite 

& Gee featuring Antonia Lucas 

B-Crew feat. Barbara Tucker,Ultra Nale.Daiae.Mone 

commentary] £ by alan jones 
The Danes bring home theH bacon: Danish band AQUA's^l 'Barbie Girl' was an instant hit with pop- orientated DJs, and consequently (lies into the chart this week al number one, narrowly heading off a challenge for top spot by "RS WOOD. The Aqua single - which is the highest new entry on the US Hot 100 this week at number seven - is the firsl record out of Denmark to top the chart since Whigfield's heyday, and is one of 19 new records that pour into the chart this v/eek. A massive number of promos have been fired at pop DJs in the past month, with the resuit that only one record has been in the Top 40 for more than four weeks - GALA's'Freed From Desire", which tumbles 12-29 on ifs 18th week.,.Even RICKY MARTIN, who had last week's highest new entry with 'Maria', is pushed down considerably by the new intake - falling 8-16 - though his fall is due in part lo continued gains from the rival version of the song by RAY BANDERAS, though they're not big enough for It to chart yet...BETTE MIOLER'S 'To Deserve You' was something of a club cuit, being played in surprisingiy trendy venues. Ils continued popularity is borne out by its inclusion among other dance hits on the new Virgin compilation Locked On Volume 2. It never was serviced to pop jocks, however, an oversight v/hich Almighty seem to have latched on to. Either way, the Hi-NRG label has issued an opportunistic cover by DEJA VU, and is instantly rewarded with a number 26 début. 

GEORGE 

MICH/EL 

THE STRANGEST THfNG '97 
YOU HAVE BEEN LOVED 

FATHER FIGURE iM>i.rt:cr.i) 
PRAYING FOR TIME r.MM.lGCKD 

THE STRANGEST THING '97 
LOOP RATZ MIX 

1)0 fIGHIERS UPERNAIORaLS Hj Lift HORf JESUE JONES SPaRKIERORSE 



THE QUESTifl 
EHl'S CENII 
SHOïCASE 1 
CATALOGUE. 
THE OUEST!! 
ARTISTS IN I 

THE SOLUTI! 
COMEAGA1N 
NE* ANO £ 
SANGSTHAT 
IT'S HISTOR1 

CENTENARÏ 
FOUNOATlOf 

THE ALBUM: 
THE MIX OF 
CONSPIRES 
SHAOE THA' 
ïORLOOFCr 

COOLCUTS HOTLINE THE FASTESTWAYTO HEARTWE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC — — -7. 071 Calls cost 50p/min. Service is provided by Frontier Media. Faullline: 0171 -371 Mbu. 

[chart] 

Ô89Î 515 585 

fi ai HONEY Mariah Carcy (David Morales on top form again for Mariah) Coiumbia i mode-1513 
2 
3 

(3) EVERYBODY LOVES A CARNIVAL Fatboy Slimffafôoy's 303anthem gets a sweltering summeroverhaul) 
BURNIN' Daft Punk (With mixes from DJ Sneak, tan PooleyandSlam) 

Skint 1 
Virgin 

mode-1514 
mode-1528 

4 (5) ELECTROBANK Chemical Brothers (With a remixfrom theirformernamesakes, the DustBrothers) Virgin mode-1515 
5 
6 m 

RAINCLOUD Lighthouse Family (Featuring groovy dubs from Mark Pichiottiand the Basement Boys) 
HAPPINESS Kamasulra (Classy garage with Jocelyn Brown on vocals) 

Polydor 
S3 

mode-1529 
mode-1530 

7 EE3 SPILLER FROM RIO Laguna (Nowgiven a major release with newMount Rushmore mixes) Positiva/Azuli mode-1531 
8 (10) KICK THE PARTYINTO FULL EFFECT Ruff 'Da Menace (Cutting up "Bass, howlow canyon go"speed garage styl-ee) Obsessive mode-1517 
9 m WHAT PROBLEMS EP Buddy Booth (Tranceydub garage from the Problem Kids) Junior Boys Own 1 mode-1532 
10 (12) BASIC Blaze (Blaze go back to basics with soul) Slip'N' Slide mode-1519 
11 m THE SESSION Kings Of Tomorrow (Cool, jazzyNew Yorkhouse) Groove On mode-1533 
12 (8) CATHEDR AL PARK Dufastar (With mixes from Jamie Myerson, Future Funk and EnvironmentalScience) Food mode-1516 
13 m FREEK FUNK Luke Slater (The techno legendmakes his Novamute début) Novamute mode-1534 
14 m CLAP YOUR HANDS Lil Louis (Corning in ail styles-house, hiphop, r&banddrum & bass) Go Beat mode-1535 
15 ra PLEASUREDOME Soul II Soul (Swinginggarage with mixes from Booker Tand Tuff& Jam) 4th & B'way mode-1536 
16 El PROLOGUE Tenth Chapter (Featuring mixes from Paul Van Dykand Cari Cox) Jackpot mode-1537 
17 El PINK BOMB Pink Bomb (Pounding trance from the North East) Quad mode-1538 
18 ES SPEED Alabama 3 (Quadruple-pack of mixes from SPS, Forthright, Tony De Vit and Cut La Roc) Elemental mode-1539 
19 El THE VISION Yum Yum (Tough progressive trance with new Terra Firma mix) Sperm mode-1540 
20 ES GOTTO BE REAL Pressure Drop (With trippy breakbeatmixes from Dave Tipper) Hard Hands mode-1541 

uO.C leedbatkaiid dalacollectedfram leadlng d]sand thelollmnng stores: city sounds/nying/!oom/blackmarkewagyitaxr(londo,n), eSern MSntograundÏÏmliïïr? ^ 23nJ prectnd/fopp (glasgow), 3 beat (iiverpûol). fiylng (nswcastle), global beat (brad(ord), massive (oxlord), arcade (nottingham). J 

Flaunt it.. 

THE PLAN: 
THE HlGHLï 
THROUGH Tl 
MELOOYHAK 
NOT ONLï k 
BRITISH RA 
SITES IN LO 

THERE tfILL | 
RADIO. 'VEB VEAVtKS" 
RELEVANT ARTISTS VIA THE INTERNET ANO INSTORE VISlfllLITV 
VILL BE HIGH, INCLUOING A ÏINOOVf FOR SEPTEMBER IN 
LONQON'S PRESTIGIOUSHARROOS STORE. 

colS Str been bed fellows from the off- As merchandising focus RM o L i rl9n0red the influence of dance-ln this, spécial 
ïïx™ marke,s wi,'"n ,he ;a"ce 
So if you've got it.... ' w 9uide to merchandising. 
For more info, call the rm sales dept now on 0171 62n 



bfihr.l COVERS BV 22 GREA] ART 1 SI S 
rTO CELEBRATE 100 VEARS OF EMI 

OOUBLE CO 

mi 

0 8*9*97 

CASSETTE 
«AbOOl 
Î6.30 
5994241 

OOUBLEALBUM 
LP COMAG 001 

OP £9.50 
7243 8 59942 10 

«ÊTRACKS: 
JOHN BUTLER "ODE Tfl B1LU JOE" (B08B1E GENTRO BELINOA CARL1SLE S RAOIATBR "SUBHISSION" (THE SEX P1ST0LS) CEC1L "WHEN TOUR IN LOVE VITH A BEAUTIFUL ï'OHAN" 
(DR.HOOK) DUBSTAR "JEALOUSV" 
(THE PET SHOP BOTS) FELINE "THE AIR THAÏ 1BREATHE" 
(THE HOLLIES) 
FOO F1GHTERS "BAKER STREET" 
(6ERRT RAFFERTT) FUN LOVIN' CRIMINALS TÉ HAVE ALL THE TIME !N THE VÛRLD" 
(LOUIS ARMSTRONG) 
GLUEBOUND "WHERE DIO OUR LOVE GO" 
(OIANA ROSS & THE SUPREMES) JESUS JONES "GO BUODT 60" (THESTRANGLERS) KENICKIE FEAT. ERROL BROï'N "IT STARTEO V'ITH A KISS" 
(HOT CHOCOLATE) HT LIFE STORT "OUCHESS" 
(THESTRANGLERS) OCTOPUS "STARMAN" (DAVID BOl'IE) 
MlK£ SCOTT THT SHOULO 1 LOVE TOU?" (KA1E BUSH) SPARKLEHORSE FEAT. TKOH YORKE "W1SH TOU ÏERE HERE" (PINK FLOTD) SUPERNATURALS "YÛU'RE MT BEST FRIEND" (QUEEN) 
TERRORVISION "FOREVERSEVER" (SLIK) Y'HITE BUFFALO "ZIGGT STARDUST" (DAVID BO'i'lE) WHITETOIt'N "RHINESTONE COY'BOT" (GLEN CAMPBELL) ROBBIE WILLIAMS "EV'RT TIME i'E SAT GOODBTE" (ELLA FITZGERALD) WIRELESS "SEE EMILT PLAY" (PINK FLOTD) WORLD PARTT "MARTHA MY OEAR" (THE BEATLES) 
MURRAT LACHLAN Y0UN6 "DOWAH DIDOY D1DDY" (MANFREDHANN) 

K , W 



EMI 
CLASSICS 

TAKE IT 

AWAY BOYS! 

"/ <■ « 
Ralph Vaughan 
Edward Elgar 

i' sM Nigcl Kennedy Simon Ratde 

PAUL McCARTNEY 
STANDING STONE 

CD: CDC 556484 2 TAPE; El 556484 4 V1NYL; EX 556484 1 

ROBE RIO ALAGNA & BROTHERS SERENADES 

NIGEL KENNEDY 
ELGARVIOLIN CONCERTO 

MICHAEL NYMAN HARPS1CORD, BASSOON &.HORN CONCERTOS 
CD; CDC 556413 2 

WUNDERBAR! 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH 

m 

who=ec^ 

UK WORLD HITS 
ARTI.RT PROFILE: 0ASIS_ 

The MW guide tothe top Bri 

FRANCE AUSTRALIA 

GERMANY ISRAËL 

NETHERLANDS SWEDEN 

Btfp^attnum in ' ^nd, significantiy, in the US 

TRACKWATCH: 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 



R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 
te w Artisi label Cal. No. IDisuibutorl This 1 est Tille Ma. label Cal. No.|Distribulo») 77 MEN IN BLACK Wilt Smith Columbia-ISMI \ï 1 S ANYTIME Nu-birth XL Recordings XLT 85 (W) "2 w HONEY Mariait Carey Columbia CD:6650192 (SM) 2 1 NEVERGONNALETYOUGO Tina Moore Delirious 74321511051 (BMG) 3 en WHEN DOVES CRY Ginuwine Epie CD: 6649242 (SM) 3 ca BENTLEYS G0NNA SORT YOU 0UT! Bentley Rhythm Ace Skint/Parlophone 12R 6476(E) 77" nevergonnaletyougo Tina Moore Delirious 74321511051 (BMG1 4 □a TOO GONE, TOO LONG En Vogue East West E 3908T (W) 
71 YOU'RE THE ONE 1 LOVE Shola Ama Freakstreal/WEA CD:WEA 121CD1 IW| T EaWHY DONT YOU DANCE WITH ME Future Breeze AM:PM 5823971 (F) TTTllbemissingyou Pull Daddy&Fahh Evans Pull Oaddy/Arista 74321499101 (BMG) ■ T 3 YOUR FACE Slacker XL Recordings XLT 87 (W) 
7 El T00 GONE.TOO LONG En Vogue EaslWeslE3908TtW) T 2 LOVE COMMANDMENTS Gisele Jackson Manifeste FESX28(F) 
8 EITHESWEETESTTHING Tha Refugee AlIslarsleatLaunni Hill ColuinbiaCDf6!9782ISM| 8 £33 THE DISTANT VOICES EP LostTribe Hooj Choons HOOJ 54R (V/DISC) 

10 6 MY FATHER'S SON ConnerReeves Wildstar 12XWILD1 (W) ÏÔ" £33 DIRTYMOTHA Qwilo 8t Félix Da Hou: secat Manifeste FESX 29 (F) 
11 7 EVERYTHING MaryJBlige MCACOlMCSTD 48059 (BMG) ïT £33 DANGEROUS Tuff JamfeatMrX Unda Vybe UVM 003 (ESS/BMG) 
12 10 CU WHEN U GETTHERE Cooliofeaturing40Thevz Tomoty Boy CDTBCD 785 fV/DISC) 12 6 THESUNRISING The Beloved East West EW122T (W) 
13 8 THE RAINISUPA DUPA FLY) Missy'Misdemeanout ' Elliott EastWestE3919T{W) 13" 9 A LONDON THING Scott Garcia U'ground Connection UC 01 (ALP) 
14 9 4 PAGE LETTER Aaliyah AtIanticAT(HllOT[W) ïi" 7 BLUE Way Dut West Di îconstmction 74321477511 (BMG) 
15 t4 NOTTONIGHT Ul'Kim AllamicATOOOTTIW) 15 10 SOMETHING GOIN' ON ToddTerry Manifeste FESX 25 (F) 
16 12 REPRESENT Soul II Soûl lslandl2IS 668 IF) HIQ 26 MOMENT OFMY LIFE BobbylTAdirosofeaïiringl&l tefcmwl maioitoxmmmm 
17 13 YOUBRINGMEUP K-CI&Jojo MCA MCST 48057 (BMG) 17 5 SAT1SFIED (TAKE ME HIGHER) H20 AM:PM 5823251 (F) 
18 n CRUSH Zhane MotownCD:5714712{F) 18 17 GETUP! GO INSANE! Stretch'n'Vempresi entsMaddog ffiTFX304(F) 
19 15 GOTHAM CITY R Kelly JiveJIVEr428(P) ïT O NOTTONIGHT Ul'Kim Atlantic AT0007T(W) 
20 17 IWANNABETHEONLYONE Eternal featuring BeBe Winans EMICDXDEM 472(El 20 8 THE RAIN ISUPA DUPA FLY) Missy'Misdemeanoi uri Elliott EastWestE3919T(W) 
21 16 DO YOU KNOW (WHAT1T TAKESjRobyn RCA74321509931 (BMG) 21 O THE JAM EP ATribeCalled Ouest JiveJIVEr427(P) 
22 19 HISTORY/GHOSTS MichaetJackson Epie CD:6647962(SM) 22 12 BELO HORIZONTI Heartste VC Recordings VCRT 23 (E) 
23 21 TRIUMPH Wu-TangaaitfsalaringCap ipadonna Load 74321496)81 (BMG) 23 Œ3 LET ME LOVE YOU Incredible Kraze W20091190W2R (P) 
24 18 TOSSITUP Makaveli Interscope INT 95521 (BMG) 24 D FREED FROM DESIRE Gala BigUfeBLRT135(P) 
25 24 HOW COME, HOW LONG Babyface featuring Stevi eWonder EpicCD:6646202|SM| 25 18 MORE BEATS & PIECES ColdCut NiniaTuneZEN1258(V) 
26 22 G.H.E.T.T.O.U.T. Changing Faces Atlantic AT 0003T(W1 26 o MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS TheNoioriousBIG PuffDaddy/Arista 74321492491 (BMG) 
27 20 HYPNOTIZE D'Influence Echo ECSY 41 (V) 27 19 SANDMAN The Blue Boy Sidewalk 12SWALK001 (P) 
28 25 1 BELIEVE1 CAN FLY R Kelly JiveJlVET4]5(P) 28 El PACIFIC MELODY Airseape Xtravag: anza/Edel 0091160 EXT (TRC/BMG) 
29 23 THEJAMEP ATribeCalled Ouest JiveJIVET427(P) 29 27 HOME Chakra WEAWEA116T{W) 
30 27 SAY NOTHIN' Omar RCA 74321502861 (BMG) 30 a THEDREAMER Technicelltch W loving Shadow SHADOW 99 (SRD) 
31 30 YOU MIGHT NEED SOMEBODY Shola Ama Frcakstreet/WEA-IWI r DANCE ALBUMS 32 3i YOUARETHEUNIVERSE TheBrandNewHcavi ies ffrrBNHXSIF) 1 33 29 ALLTHAT1GOT1SYOU Ghostface Kiltah Epie 6646846 (SM) Ibis last Tille Ariist Label Cat No. (Oistributor) 
34 34 HYPNOTIZE TheNoioriousBIG Pull Oaddy/Aiista 74321466411 (BMG) 1 2 THEFATOFTHELAND TheProdigy XL Recordings XLLP121/XIMC121 (W) 
35 28 LOVE LADY Damage Big Life CDiBLRDA 137 (P) T" i.'uvi LOCKED ON - VOLUME 2 1 NEW FRONTIERS EP DJ Hype présents Ganja Km Parousia 74321501071/- (P) 
36 26 WHO YOUWIT JayZ QwestW041IT(W| 4 6 RELEASESOME TENSION SWV RCA 74321493161/74321493164 (BMG) 
37 35 REMEMBER ME The BlueBoy Pharm 12PHARM1 (TRC/BMG) s 6 7 TI)Fî JAM PIS UNDERGROUND FBEQUENCIES • 131 NEW FORMS Roni Size Reprazent Talkin Loud 5349331/5349334 (F) 38 36 CAN WE SWV JivaJIVET423(P) 7 4 NO WAY OUT MfDaddy&TheFami/ 78612730121/186127X124 (BMGl 
39 37 TWISTED Ke'rth Sweal ElektraEKR223T(WI 8 3 PEIt TONG ESSENHALSElfCTlON ■ SUMMES S) Various PotyGram TV -/5538864 (F) Columbia 4881221/4881224 (SM) 10 El SPACE COWBOY tndel'iripecialis. 

Epie 4277827 (SM) 
multiples. HT 5 MILIGHT - Mo Wax MW 077LP/- (V) 

Good luck to 

on the launch of the London station. 
Proud to be associated with you through your Chairman, Baroness Hamwee 

CL1NT0NS 



"MUSIC VIDEO, 

SPICE GIRLS;Spice-Officiai Vidso Voluma 1 OAS!S:...'nicre&Then MICHAEL JACKSON;Hisloiy On Film ■ Voluma II MiCHAEL FLATLEYiord 01 The Dance SPICE GIRLS;Spice Power lenauthoriseill EIVIS PRESlEYiEMs ■ The Oroat Performance 

SMV 2007022 SMV Epie 501382 WL 431883 Visual VS10176 WieneiworidWNR2071 JivaZTOI Video Co8ectjonVC6$28 
BACKSTREEI BOYSrBacksIreel Boys ELVIS PRESLEYrThaYs The Way II 1s ELV1S PRESLEYThe Ust Partomionces ELVIS PRESlEYrElvIs On Tour BIllWHELAN: Riverdance-The Show 

MGM/UA 3052759 MGMAJAS05O153 VCIVC6494 

JON BON JOVhDestina THE PRODIGYiElectroni PETER ANDREiNalural MICHAEL BALLTho Mu BOYZONErLIve Al Wembley OASIStLivo By The Seo ORIGINAL CASTBuddy-Buddy Holly Slory MICHAEL JACKSONVideo Grealest Hits - H ELVIS PRESLEYiPriïate Moments OASISrThe True Stoty (behind Their Glory) JOE SATRIANI, ERIC JOHNSON, STEVE VAI;G3 Uue I UErRattleAndHum DANIEL O'DONNELLThe Classic Live Conci TINATORNERiWildest Oream Tour CROWDEO HOUSErFarewell To The World 

PolyGram Video 0466903 msLast 
XLRecordingsXlVOl? 2 2 Mushroom VX2005 3 3 BMG Video 74321460243 4 5 s a WL 431843 PMIMVN4914773 6 6 Video Collection VC6556 7 8 SMV Epie 501232 8 9 Telstar Video TVE5032 9 12 Visual VSL01C6 10 4 

» In ConcertSMV Columbia 501572 11 17 CIC Video VHR2308 RitzRI7ZBV705 1ZE3 13 15 Feedback Fusion FDB81 14 10 PolyGram Vdeo 0541043 ©CIN 

Label Car No 101 DALMATIONS Walt Disney 0610114 HOMEWARDBOUND Walt Disney 0218012 SPICE GIRLSiSpice ■ The Officiai Video ■ Volunta 1 Virgin fl®! miENOS -SERIESÎ-EPISODES13-16 WîicerHosaWeoSlij'iij 
FLIPPER C1C Video VHRI911 HH EPISODES 17-20 WirasrHraVidaoSjifij fRIHIDS .SERIES2-EPISODES2I-24 WamerHmeVideoSDIS® CHILDRENS PlAYSCHOOL FAVOURITES Video Cotation VCi«o PHENOMENON Touchslona D471872 LETTERIAND-THESTORY AstrionASTlMi DIRTY DANCING First IndependantV43a3i)5 FRIENDS • SERIES 2- EPISODES H Warner Home Video SO® BAHflEY-BABNEYS SENSE-SADONSLDAY PoYGnniYdaS®! ALASKA Colombie Tristan CVR74593 

Tndëpendent singles 
CUWHEN U GETTHERE FREEDFROM DESIRE POSTMODERN SLEAZE 

Tommy Boy TBCD785 (V/DiscJ Blgllfe BLRD135IPI Clean Up CUPOSBCDM |V| Jive J1VECD426 (PI itious INFECT44CDXIRTM/DISCI Création CRESCD256I3MV/VI 

ATHOUSANDTREES 
Tanya Donelly R Kelly Wildhearts 

Création CRESCD23813MV/VI Nude NUD30CD113MV/VI Mushroom MUSH5CD (P| V2WR5000M3(P) Sidewalk CDSWALKOOI (PI 4AD BAD7007CD (RTM/DISCI Jive JIVECD428 (PI Mushroom MUSHDCDXIP) 

BEHERENOW BACKSTREET'S BACK [WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... LOVE IS FOR EVER DEFINITELY MAYBE STOOSH VANISHING POINT SONGS FROM NORTHERN BRITAIN COMINGUP BECOMINGX 

Création CRECD219(3MV/V) Jive CHIP166IP) Création CRECD18913MV/V) JiveBOCD2|P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) One Litlle Indien TPLP 85CD (PJ Création CRECD178 (3MV/V] Création CRECD196(3MV/SM| Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/VI Clean Up CUP020CD (VI irs Banquet BBQC0190(RTM/Disol 

ive JIVECD249 (P) Echo ECSCD42 (V) me ZENCDS58 (VJ 

LADIES & GENTLEMEN WE ARE .... ALLTHATIAM PLACEBO NEWFRONTIERS EP MILIGHT FOREVER THE COMPLETE BACKSTREET BOYS FURTHER 

Jive CHIP183(PI Eievator Music CDFLOORX 2 (V) Parousia 74321501072 (P| Mo Wax MW077CD IV) Big Life BLRCD31 |P| Silvertone ORECD 535 IP| Jive CHIP 169 (P| Nude NUDE7CD (3MV/Vital| 

COUNTRY 
SONGS OF INSPIRATION UNDERTHECOVERS W1THYOU1NMIND SOLONG SOWRONG THE SECRET OFUFE IN PIECES GREATCOUNTRY SONGS BLUE ROSES FROM THE MOONS NO FENCES LIVE AT THE CIMARRON BALLROOM 

PABLO HONEY A NORTHERN SOUL TRACY CHAPMAN THEBAND MTV UNPLUGGED EP 

Daniel O'Donnell DwightYokam Charlie Landsborough 
Gretchen Peters Garth Brooks Elvis Presley NanciGriffith Garth Brooks 

Ritz RITZBCO 709 (P) Reprise 9362466902 (W) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) Rounder ROUCD0365 (DIR) Curb CURB031 (F) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) RCA 07863668802 (BMG) Elektra 7559620152 (W) Capitol CDEST2136(E) MCA Nashville MCD11579 (BMG) 

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS FRESH HORSES A PLACE IN THE WORLD TIMELESS EVERYWHERE STONESINTHEROAD LEE ANN WOMACK THEWOMAN IN ME WHATIFITSYOU 

Garth Brooks Mary Chapin Carpenter Daniel O'Donnell/MarvDuff Tim McGraw Mary Chapin Carpenter LeeAnnWomack 

MID-PRICE 

ROBSON& JEROME BROTHERS IN ARMS TUFF JAM RTS UNDERGROUND FREÛUENCIES -1 SOUTHSIDE 
ROCK 

STOOSH DESTINATION ANYWHERE OFFICIALUVE-IOI PRODF TRAGIC KINGDOM 
THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE CROSS RDAD-THE BEST OF THE POWER STATION YEARS 

Poe Fighters Bon Jovi 

Parlophona CDPCS 7360 (E) HutCDHUT27|E| Elektra EKT44CD(W| EMIREPLAYCD16 (E) Columbia 4682922 (SM| Silvertone ORECD 502 |P| RCA 74321323902 (BMGl Vertige 8244992 (FI estside 74321494671 (BMG) Mercury 8381712 (F) 

One Littlelndl TPLP 85CD (P) Mercury 5360112 (F) Easl West 7559620682 (W) InlerscopelND 90003 (BMGl Sony S2 4869402 (SM| 

100 PÛPULAR CLASSICS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION OFF THE WALL ELVIS' GOLDEN RECORDS LUXURY PLANE CRASH THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE 

Curb CURCD 023 (F| MCA MCD11344 (BMG) Capitol CDGBt |E{ Columbia 4851822 (SM| Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) Curb CURCD039 (F| Columbia 4776792 (SMI 
MCAMCD11500(6MG) 

GeffenGEFD 24148 (BMOI Epie 4500861ISM) RCA 07863674622 (BMG) Deceptive BLUFF045C0 (Vl Island 8228985 (FI Dedicated DEOCD033 (BMGl Ritz RCD 542 (PI A&MCDBCDIMlFl 

ALBUM OF THE YEAR 
[uerade MASQCD1011 (BMG) OGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) Slash 8289012 (F) 

-SPOKEM WORD 
  Artist Label Idisiributod 

MSORRY^HAVFNTanf' G80rSeBak6r Random Housa RC371 (EBS) B^nZ alll GLUE3 Original RadioOCast 8BCZBBC1888IPI IASTOFTHESUMMfImu Originel CastRecording Tempo 221255 (DISC) INDEPENDENCEDAY uk E"V0LUIVIE2 °ri5inal CastRecording BBC Radio CollectionZBBCM6(P[ 

=~= "= -•■■-S BOMBER KarryShale KarperColiin HCA4 9(TRC Original Radio 4 Cast BBCZBBCITTZIPI 
MIIÇiriA/FFK fi SFPTEMBER1397 M 



LIGHTHOUSE 

FAMILY 

Scottish producer Mike Peden bas been retained, underlining Barlow's beliefin continuity. "Why change for the sake of change? Mike bas a very good understanding of Paul's songwriting and Tunde'e voice and I didn't want to break that team up," says Barlow. "He's great at making dynamic soul-pop ' ' " with the Chimes and Shara Nelson. An American could bave blanded it ont - it's important to keep a cutting edge to the soun 
drum programmer Ben Healey whosc introduction of New York musicians bas, says Barlow. helped make Postcards a more accomplished, more 

Radio-friendly they may be, butthek! in cartylng ofi both the best aibum and best neweomer catégories at last September's UK Black Music Awards suggests the Ugbthouse Family bave achieved mass acceptanoe with 

rd than the first. TVicker sees Raincloud, the lead single released on September 29, as a hallmark Lighthouse Family track, a» cites Question OfFaith as a bridge of continuity between first and second albums. But he considéra Let It Ail 

er chorus, as exemplifying a growing songwriting skill, "We're making the music we love a couple of years down the line - a couple of years older and with a lot more experience behind us," he says. As the musicians préparé for a month-Iong UK tour kicking off in Sheffield on November 17 and including two nights at the Royal Albert Hall, Polydor's senior product manager Greg 

crédible act by Kiss, Choice, Blues Si Sou/, Echoes, etc, and every single bas remixes by well respected people." 0-lnfluence,the Basement Boys and Chicago-based DJ Mark Picchiotti bave already gottheirbands on Raincloud, and Tucker bas faw qualms about tbat, "I am very protecdve about my songs.but as 
Sambrook is preparing a £500,000 marketing plan to cover ail the bases. He says, "Tb sell 1.5m records you 
we're attempting to reach as many buyers of Océan Drive as quickly as possible." In the UK, 1998 is planned ail the way to the summer, with the long- delayed US assault scheduled for 

long as we bave done ihe version we dol'mcool.'hesays, Another factor upping the credibility  dCerd label-Polydor's R&B imprint setup by Lucian Graingefive years ago and overseen by Colin Barlow- which Grainge believes is perceived as a cooler label by radio. 
selling début album of ail time followed up in the UK by a success that puts down a firm base for the kind of long- term career enjoyed by Simply Red and Wet Wet Wet. "One of the key reasons I wanted the album to corne out this year was that, had they waited till 1998, they wouid have been 1996's success story," he says. Although their sound remains as unhurried as ever, the Lighthouse Family's timing seems impeccable. 

f Arlisf Lighlhouse Family Project single/album Label: Wild Card/Polydor Writers: vadous Publisher. PolyGram Music Studios: Vi us Producer: Mike Peden Released: 29 SepVZO Oclobe """'5 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
Forthose who did indeed rock, we salute you. The Sunday main stage line-up at this year's Reading Festival was almost Donington-like in its appearance, but ifyoutooktothetents there was an encouraging mix of bands who've already started creating some A&R interest...Disco Pistol for instance, playing one ofthe early slots in the Dr Martenstent, were fast and colourful and have started gathering fans at the inkie press. Bear in mind thatlike mostofthe bands I hurried along to see inbetween compering duties, 1 only caughtthe lastthree songs, but there was a packed tentthere for recent single Saturday Everyday which is already something of an overlooked teen anthem. As a live band they still need a little tightening up, but they don't give a damn because they're having a bail... 

Simiiarly Girlfrendo who are more in the Bis mould, but whose Friday Night Love Bite is a cracking little pop tune. Peel session on the cards, I think...Back on Friday, New Buzz Things The Beta Band were hopelessly out of luck. Arriving late after not one, but two vans broke down, leaving them stranded on the IV14, they made it on to the stage only for equipment failure to further scupper their day. But they persevered and the results are really quite touching. Shambolic, understated but unfailingly romantic songs, with an almost countrytwangto some ofthem... Also on Friday, Spy '51, the new band to emerge from the ashes of Kidnapper, unveiled a more focused and subtly catchy set in the Dr Martens tent. And that after the DM stage had been opened by the mighty Period Pains - 

whose terrifie single SpiceGirls (Who Do You Think You Are) fell short ofthe Top 75 last week. The Pains, having been unable to rehearse for their set, went on stage with the set list and lyrics scribbled in felt tip down their arms. Nowthat'sstYle...Saturday's attention focused 
mainiy on Asian Dub Foundation on the MelodyMakerstage, but I missed them because of another stint at the decks between The Cardigans and the Super Furry Animais. Reports ofthe ADF set were good, and you can't help butfeel they're going to make quite a breakthrough in the next six months or so... After that, hometo pack. Nextweek's column will be coming live from CM J in New York. Maybe see you there? 
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the end good songs are things that through in a big way," he says. Yet, even though his laet album 
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Hopes are running 
high for new single 
After a decade being oompared to fellow former Bluesbreakers Eric Clapton, Peter Green and Mick Taylor, guitarist Walter Trout may at last be about to cross over into the rock malnstream and become a star In his own right. Ootober 6 sees the release ot a rare single, Let Me Be The One, lifted from Positively Beale Street, Trout's slxth album for Dutch label Provogue. 

blues workout. "It's a very radio friendly record," saj Sue Williams of speclallst marketing ar plugging company Frontler Pi 

walter 
TROUT 

in the 
"We have already got interest from Radio Two. Playlisting there would obvi- ously raise Walter's profile tremendously and give the album a massive boost." The album was recorded in Beale St Studios in Memphls with producer Jim Gaines and was supported by an exten- sive UK and European tour which took in territories such as Germany and Scandanavia where the Walter Trout 

Band's success has been growing steadiiy for the past five years. "I don't think of myself as a flag bear- er for blues or blues rock or anything," Trout says. "I want to escape catégories and I want to knook down walls. l'm so pleased with this album and even if nobody bought it l'd still know it was the best thing l've ever done." Trout is also keen to live down his his- tory with John Mayall and the parallels regularly drawn with Clapton and Green. 

le Bluesbreakers he 
played with many of the greats, inoluding John Lee Hooker, Big Marna Thornton, Albert King, B.B.King. Buddy Guy, Bo Diddley, Johnny Winter and Joe Tex. "l'm fed up with being known as 'John Mayall's former guitarist'," he says. "It's time 1 was recognised on my own terms and l'm pleased it's finally happening," Colin Irwin 

CREAT1NGA 
bluepriimt 
FOR BLUES 

: The UK blues market has receivad an j important boost with the relaunch of : Blueprint, the only magazine primariiv dedicated to British musicians. First published in 1989 by British Blues Connection tounders Scott and Sue Duncan, the monthiy B/ueprinf has been lying dormant since failing to appear at the end of last year due to financial problems. But the magazine has risen again under the editorship ot Fran Lealia, who also runs the specialist blues label Abacabe, which she originally set up as a company purely to promote blues 
"There's an extromoly healthy blues industry although you wouldn't know it looking at the mainstream média," says Leslie. "You don't ofton read about it and you don't see many blues CDs in shops, yet British blues artists play regularly and sell a lot of product 
"Blueprint is the only magazine supporting live blues, that's why | ' 's important to keep it going," e adds. itially planned Bluepi 

ACT: Walter Trout Band SINGLE: Let Me Be The One PRODUCER: Jim Gaines PUBLISHER: Jigsaw Music LABEL; Provogue PRD 71042 RELEASED: out now 

"■bvTURNER 
A switch from soul to blues works wonders 
Switching from soul to the blues worked wonders for Ruby Turner. In cert demand for the Birmingham- singer, who enjoyed a string of ( albums and singles for Jive in the 
she was recently honoured Blues Conr the Colne R&B Festival. 
current record label Indigo Turner's last album Guilty in August 1996 to eostatio her touring schedule since intense that there has bee 
growing publicity go to was decided to re-market the 

e choice," says Indigc 
IMICK ABRAHAMS BAND; Live In Madrid (Indigo IGOCD 1159) Out now. Among the tracks post-Blodwyn Pig 

label manager Del Taylor. "Otherwise we wouldn't have had any product until next 
According to Taylor, Indigo's distribu- 

with the same picture indicating the new the chance to rs of the original release. prinoiple as putting out ■ear after the hardback ihed," says Taylor. "It the book trade, why shouldn't 

order to publicise the high volume of blues gigs throughout the UK. But after further research she decided to re-launch it as a 42-page colour 
interviews too. Blueprint is currently only available in specialist shops or on subscription priced at £3.50. The re-birth of Blueprint does saem to have imbued the British blues scene 

a of major label disinterest. Among broadcasters regularly supporting music are Jazz FM and BBC Radio Paul Jones. 

ACT: Ruby Turner ALBUM; Guilty PRODUCER: Norman Beaker PUBLISHER; varions RECORD LABEL: Indigo Igoxcd 502 
(Ace CDCHD661) Sept 5. Legendary 

ummer has seen a healthy of blues based festivals, including the Great British R&B Festival at Colne, Lancashire which was overshadowed by the death, after a short illness, of Luther Alllson who was booked to top the bill. 

1974 are Automobile and Stay With Me. JIMMY WITHERSPOON: Big Blues (JSP CD285) Out now. A reissue of the sessions recorded in 1981 before throat problems effeotively ended Witherspoon's career. JOSH WRITE: Blues And... (Wooded Hill HILLCD16) Out now. A first CD reissue of an album originally released in 1956 by Pye indudes standards like Careless Love and St Louis Blues, ANSON FUNDERBURGH & SAM MYERS; What's What They V (Black Top CDBT1140) Out n studio album by the partnership who have been celebrating their lOth anniversary together with an extensive UK tour. JAMES HARMAN BAND: Icepick's Story (Me And My Blues MMBCD702) Out now. A compilation of tracks from the master harpist who is Black Top Records' biggest-selling act. LITTLE JIMMY SCOTT: Live In New Orléans (Ace CDCHM 664) Out now. 

~HSTOCK Has Gone backed by the Paul Gayten Band. 
^ 1# ■ Ci Kelley C, Swamp Pop (Ace %, U IV | | 1 CJ Edwards and" ex CDCHD 142) Out agi Howhng Wolf 

cutsfroSLdUate Colin IrWÎn reVÎeWS Pianis; Henry Gray 
LoultnabandTÎ103 UPCOming blUBS releaSeS Rouge in "970 by in^ r-°    Blue Horizon boss 

irt King sn 
Silas Hogan, Whispering Smith Arthur "Guitar" 

PETER GOLDING; Stretching The   B|ues (|rldjgo ,G0CD 2063) Out 

igers Carol Fran and Shelton JHË, MARCIA BALL: Let Me Play With Your Poodle (Rounder CD3151) Sept 5. Exciting Texan newcomer mixp«5 h^r zuov) uut now. Jeans own material w th mer mixes 

■ ssssrs s?""- «ÎC. 

S^ss^sssa: 

Jim Phantom. VARIOUS AR   nwu 20th Anniversary Collection (Blind Pig BPCD 2001) Sept 5. This two-for the-price-of-one compilation from the Blind Pig label includes John Lee Hooker, Walter Horton, Johnny Shines and Commander Cody. VARIOUS ARTISTS; Swamp Blues 

by forme to the late Stevie Ray Vaut VARIOUS ARTISTS; The Juke Joint's Sth Anniversary Collection (Lunch 01702002) Sept 12. Fifteen-track blues and R&B compilation featuring Matt Taylor, Otis Grand, The Elmores, Kit Packham and The Marques Brothers. MONSTER MIKE WELCH; Axe To Grind (Tone-Cool TCCD 1159) Sept 19. A second album of self-penned material by 17-year-old Boston-born guitar wizard Weloh, STAN WEBB'S CHICKEN SHACK: Black Night (Indigo IGOCD2064) Sept 22. Compilation of late Seventies and early Eighties recordings by one of the greatest British blues bands of them ail. VARIOUS ARTISTS: 1942-1945 The R&B Hits (Indigo DCD100) Sept 22. Mid-price double album compilation features Louis Jordan, Joe Turner, Billia Holiday. Arthur Crudup, Tampa Red, Jimmy Rushing and Savannah Churchill. RUTH BROWN: You Don't Know Me (Indigo IGOCD2074) Cet 20. A compi- lation of late Fifties hits by one of the R&B legends, bilied as Miss Rhythm o" her regular appearances at the New York Apollo. MUSIC WEEK 6 SEPTEMBERl^7 



XFM's 

When XFM begins 
broadcasting îoday, 
it will be the 
culmination 
of a five-year 
struggle for a 
licence, reports 
Mike Pattenden 

When XFM begins broad- casting in London on 104.9 FM today (September 1), it will do so with the blessing of the UK music Industry. For the station, it is the chance to prove that alternative music needs and merits 24-hour expo- sure, seven days a week, "Getting Xfm off the ground bas been a real struggle, but It's one I have really appreciated and enjoyed. And one whlch l'm certain has benefited both the station and everybody who has worked so hard to get it on the air," says XFM chief exec- utive Chris Parry. When the Radio Authority turned down his application for a licence in 1994, Parry was naturally very disap- pointed. But in retrospect, he realises it such a 
absolutely everything we h 
muoh more professional and résilient than it might have been. "" et of changes have happened ' 

them. As it is, we'\ 
"The seventh year of tf always heraided great changes in popu- 

the corner from the next big thing, but we'll be playing it before anybody eise." Korda Marshall, managing direotor of Mushroom/lnfeotious, Is only sorry the wait has been so long. "It's great for the UK radio community because we're five to 10 years behind the rest of the world when it cornes to broadcasting. Stations in Australie or America are far better but 

L r 

9 

'As a resuit of the Radio Authority's rejection of XFH/l's licence in 
1994,1 know that the station is now so much more professional 

and résilient than it might have been' - Chris Parry 
commercial ILRs in this country are just should be somethlng like KROQ. Their too format-driven. Radio programmera advantage Is that they can provide alter- have been slow to see the raie they native music without having to break it could play In developing new talent up with karaoké rap numbers like Radio instead of following the charts." One. Virgin has that potentlal but it's too London Records head of A&R Mark MOR. This gives XFM a real opportunity Lewis belleves XFM should model itself to carve a niche for itselfT on US broadcasting. "The template The posslbility that XFM could be a 

■It's great for UK radio because we're five to 10 years 'If they do the promotion right, a good part 
behind the rest of the world when it cornes to of London will tune in at the start. The trick 

broadcasting' - Korda Marshall i» to keep those listeners' - Scott Piering 
TURN TO P37 FOR XFM'S PROGRAMME UNE-UP > > > MUSIC WEEK 6 SEPTEMBER 1997 
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g o o d I u c k 
for an 

alternative 
I o n d o n 

ISi 

| =i TTT^Tf 
IV10NDAY 7am-10am: Breakfast show wilhEricHodge 
10ani-1prn' Mid mornmg 
show With Gary Crowley (pictured) - interviews, unsigned bands and plenty of phone-in action. 1pm-4pm: Claire Sturgess - live sessions and interviews. 4pm-7pm; Paul Anderson Drivetime Show - traffic and weather reports. 7pm-9pni: lan Carnfield - listings magazine, gpm-llpm: Keith Cameron - tracks from the best new alternative albums. 11pm-00.00: Ricky Gervais - phone-in debates and music. 00.00-3am: John Kennedy - expérimental music. Sam-Sam: Automated. 5am-7am: Jim Benner - more album tracks. 
TUESDAY 7am-7am; As Monday. 
1AIEDNESDAY 7am-7am; As Monday. 
THURSDAY 7am-7am: As Monday. 

taste maker is what attraoted distributor Pinnaole take a stake in the station. "We've obviously bei wailing a long time for this and so have our labe That's why we've 
managing direi Tony Powell. 1 
going to have reaching effects without havîng to break it up with karaoké rap numbers But how d 
thTbiggest* city'in iike Radio One' - Mark Lewis at breakfast the country receiv- time? ing a constant diet of alternative music for 24 hours a While Radio One's recent disappomtmg figures day. That will inevitably increase demand for both might suggest tha singles and albums. However, I hope it will not be off for iisteners, m regarded as some kind of indie Capital radio. If be truly successful, XFM m 

FR1DAY 7am-7pm: As Monday. 7pm-10pm: Adrien Gibson - Xfm gets into party mood. lOpm-llpm: Xfm broadcasts live from a leading London venue. Ilpm-lam: Jim Benner - US alternative top 30 - new sounds coming from the US. 1am-3am: Dave Arnoff - garage and psychedelic bands. 3am-6.30am: Automated. SATURDAY 6.30am-10am: Mark Sheldon - a preview of London weekend action. 10am-1pm: Richard Engler- the best alternative rock tracks from ail over the world. 1pm-3.30pm: Andy McCloskey - Xfm Alternative Top 30 Chart show. 3.30pm-7pm: Tony Smith - 

magazine show 7pm-10pm; lan Carnfield - a fast paced show, getting Xfm Iisteners in the mood to party. lOpm-lam; Caspar Kedros - the best of authentic alternative underground music. 1am-4am: Mimi Kerns - dance meets classic alternative rock in a greatest hits show. 4am-6.30am: Automated. SUWDAY 6.30am-10am; Mark Sheldon - music to wake up slowly to. lOam-lpm: Andy McCloskey- the best album tracks plus the past week's Xfm highlights. 1pm-4pm: Simon Williams - tomorrow's talent. 4pm-7pm; Tony Smith - listener request show 7pm-10pm: Lawrie Hallett- forthcoming releases reviewed by star guests. lOpm-lam; John Kennedy - expérimental sounds. 1am-4am: Mimi Kerns - eclectic alternative dance with an emphasis on trip hop and dub. 4am-5am: Automated. 5am-7am: Jim Benner - album tracks designed to get early risers ready for the week ahead. 

; they can 

Even though the station both major and indepen- dent labels will be taking it very seriously. "It's clear from the perfor- 
Choice tt 
national level despite working locally," points out Polydor managing director Lucian Grainge. However, there are widespread doubts as to just how radical XFM can be. Too much Oasis and Blur and they will face charges of being conservative, too much lo-fi guitar scraping and the Iisteners will switch 

"A station Iike XFM is going to be crucial to a wholly indépendant label iike ourselves," agréés Tôt Taylor, man- aging director of Poppy Records one of London Music Week's emetging 

"XFM can't be the station says Mark Lewis. "It can't Evening Sessi Radio One has 

r 

k 

Embrace picking 
Panda, 

they wi tfepends c 
'Radio One has moved a long way in 

t recent years and XFM has to go even 
me monththey go furtherto be différent. But how différent we' 

mieates*9 ^ Trom can V0U be at breakfaSt time?' " TOt TaVl0r ^ 
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Dragstripper Showgirls and Gretschen Hofner but how much real independent material they play dépends on their approach. Radio One has moved a long way in 
'The template should be something Iike KROQ. XFM's Ln^XFM has to 

advantage is that it can provide alternative music 

i reality the pub- 
two years ago," 

they're going to very upfront. The real danger then is they get pushed underground." Scott Piering of indepen- dent pluggers Appearing is ' ' such com- 

n will be surphsed what a professional and ell-thought-out service they 
If, as Sammy Jacob slieves, it can exceed its tar- ît of 5%, then XFM can 

alternative scene, exposmg 
ing demand for releases and expanding the live scene, too. But Parry has the last word: 
benchmark in music radio in the UK. That's something we've been saying for too 

love from independiente ^ 
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Pluggers have 
never had more 
opportunities 
to get their 
records on 
radio. Colin 
Irwin reports 

Boom 

time for pluggers? 

yesterday's alternative musi lainstream. While many feel 

broadcasts and acoustic performanct its weekly output. Thi» will significantly to the opporti offered by Radi " 

£2,500 ta put a band in the day to do four tracks. Consequently, Steve Lamacq and producer Claire Pattenden have to be pretty sure that a band is going to happen.' The main Radio One alternatives to the Evening Session are the John Peel Show ("very 
take kindly to pluggers," says Bridgemanl and Mary Anne Hobbs l"who also has a very clear idea of the type of bands she wants"). Pluggers say the bands themselves enjoy the relaxed spontaneity of the live sessions on GIR's daytime Robert Elms Show and Virgin Radio's Breakfast Show, and hope that XFM's planned sessions on Claire Sturgess's afternoon show will prove just as successful. increasingly short radio tours involving a couple of 
part of régional proi 
ploy is the technologie! 
stations have the 

re opening up to alternative music now. But it's only beoause of what Radio One has done over the past four years," says Alan James, part owner of the Deceptive label and MD of Alan James PR, whose clients include Divine Comedy, Elastica, Sleeper, Gene and Scarfo. "Now, if you feel you've got something really spécial, they will llsten. Sure, the musical axis has begun to shift and the indie guitar bands have started to fizzle out, but the good ones iike Mansun and Sleeper will corne through that." Dylan White, head of radio at Anglo Plugging, is equally upbeat. With a cur- rent client rester that indudes Suede, Oasis, Echobelly, Chemical Brothers, China Black and Dubstar, he takes the attitude that speoialist pluggers have never had it so good. "Radio One's cur- rent diversity is unparalleled," he says. "There are great outlets for ail forms of specialist music from Steve Lamacq to Pete Tong, and even Mark Radcliffe gets two free slots a ciay on which he plays a 

Clookwise from top le! 
"The playlist is definitely moving away from guitar ' dance vein," says Stuart Bridgeman, whose clients include the Infectious and 

m 

a £ 

Radio Ona's Maida Valo studios are second to none in the world," says Dylan White, head of radio at Anglo Plugging. "That's one reason why bands always want to do them, but there are a lot of other opportunities as woll. Even things Iike getting Faithless on the Radio One Roadshow are important for the band." 

clients include Prodigy, Pulp, Placebo, Teenage Fan Club, Mono and The Verve was especial- ly gratlfied by Radio 
support for The Verve's Bitter Sweet Symphony. "Jeff Smith spotted It straight away and Radio One went with it ail guns blazing. I felt it was payback time for the group. In 1995,1 fought for five weeks to get their History single on the playlist, and it was one of the biggest disappoint- ments of my oareer when they wouldn't play it. I actually wept because I loved the record so much." Radio One's recent retreat from indie guitar bands has, however, oaused alarm among some pluggers worried that the station's instant and wholehearted sup- port of the latest Dannii Mlnogue single may signal the beglnning of the end of 

'I wish I could say the success 
of The Bluetones' Slight 

Return was ail down 
to me, but it proves 

that whatever you do, 
eventually it ail cornes down to how good 

the record is" - Alan James 
into the mainstream. She still regards getting Happy Mondays on the playlist for the first time as one of her greatest achievements and takes much of the crédit for breaking rap and hip hop on to 
fnTr nadi,?- 0Ut'S CUrrent Pr0le^ molude Coolio and new band Stonv Sleep (on Big Cat through V2) who've aiready been featured by Steve Lamaco and John Peel and who, Kefalas is con- vinçed, are poised for daytime crossover She also warns of the dangers of under' 
ofnL"1-w 9 ihe 0' teglonal plug- "h

kr in9 0f C0niP3niss in moin , . are suPPoseP to be doinq régional plugging from London and corn panies in Manchester trying^ ^ 

The only way to do either well is on what you do best. We have a plugger based in Manchester who concentrâtes on Radio One's Breakfast Show on a daily basis." Daytime régional airpiay remains out of bounds fc î specialist shows than of of ' specialist pluggers î Brilliant, Power, White Noise, Wild, Hart and Révolution, Grant Crain, head of radio at )n, says, "Some of them can be quite influential. Daytime programmers do pay attention to what is happening on the specialist shows but it's still hard to get indie music playlisted." It can happen, though. Last year Jo Hart, direotor of Jo Hart PR, worked on Where Do You Go by the then unknown No Mercy. "ILR broke No Mercy aid proved you can break a record without Radio One," says Hart, whose clients include the Deconstruction stable. She believes régional radio will now become even more influential. "People are willing to take more chances now and ILR is becoming more important too. A year ago you couldn't have imagined Puff Daddy on those piaylists but now they don't think twice." Pluggers still talk in awe, however, of Alan James's campaign with Tue Bluetones' Slight Return single 1° months ago, The record was on 30 piaylists a fortnight before release and at the height of the campaign it was on every UK station's playlist, enjoying l.w0 
plays a week on régional radio alone. "I picked up the phone expeoting have to scream and shout at each head of music," says James. "But one by o"® they said, 'We love it, it's on the playl® next week'. I wish I could say it was a down to me, but it proves that whatever you do, eventually It ail cornes down W how good the record is." MUSIC WEEK 6 SEPTEMBER1937 
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Getting the right 
airplay is crucial to 
a record's success. 
Steve Hemsley 
talks to the two 
promotion teams 
who led the pack 
at the end of the 
second quarter 

playing 

INDEPENDENT POWER: 
INTERMEDIA 

er Top 25 tolppear again, It is at 
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WILD T0DR8 - WilO NEW BAND COMPILATION CD UPERÇHARGER T£RRgffW§/ÔÇ CONTACT: DAUE ROBERTS OR CHRIS SMITH 
TEL: 0181 9B4 2833 FAX; 0181 884 5828 



O MOR (Food/ParlophonBCDFOOD107). oweooverboardonlheearly ! SsBomo influences on th.s 
w of a Single which should give the baPdtheù1 fourth Top Five bit of tbe 

SE
DFjSN°ea.uringCELIACRUZ: ^nanameralRuHHouse/Columbia ^y/2/5|. Wyclefs second solo single "Serant version of the Afr o- Caribbean folk song. The tune is est here as a football terrace chant, kb° hwon'thurtitschances.DDnD nSRIO; Sunchyme (Eternal WEA130CD). Owing a large debt to Dream Academ/s 1985 pop hit Life In A Northern Town, this catchy, upliftmg house track is already attracting heavy airplay from Radio One and Capital, and is guaranteed to cross over into chartsuccess. □□□□ GARAGEIAND: Nude Star (Discordant D010). Vety appel ising wall-of-sound guitar not too distant from early Radiohead and My Bloody Valentine from the New Zealanders who have supported the likes of the Smashing Pumpkins and Placebo. DaDO GENESIS; Congo (Virgin GENSC12). An idiosyncratic single contrasts wlth the darker-edged material on the new album Calling Ail Stations. WÎU be best 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: South Of The Border (Chrysalis CDCHS5068/SF5068). Though fairly flat in its radio version, this single will only benefit from the superior house and garage mixes getting the play in clubs. □□ □ JOS: Nine Ways (fftr FXDJ30). A monster house tune from Darren Pearce and Julian Napolitano that has become a sununer club anthem with its acid- tinged original, Dylan Rhymes mix and Pearce's breakbeat version. O □ □ P CINNAMON SMITH: World At your Feet (New Mother Records MUMCD94). A single using tried and tested guitar pop, but a catchy tune nonetheless.PO □ DAVE CLARKE; Shake Your Booty (Deconstruclion 74321 509542). Funky, ffltered techno aimed more squarely at the mainstream dancefloor than Clarke's classic Red sériés, this track confirma his status as one of the UICs best - and most consistent - techno DJsandproducers. □□□□ CHICANE WITH POWER CIRCLE; Offshore 97 (Xtravaganza CO-0091255EXT). Another bootleg raix goes légal with this release, on which Power Circle's vocals meet Chicane's 1996 Balearic trance hit, but add little extra to the classic original mix. □□□ THE PEOPLE MOVERS: C-Lime Woman (Eye Q EYEUKQ16). Drag queen vc ' backed by an insi 

BLUR:BOWiE INFLUENCES DARIO: UPLIFTING HOUSE SOUND unusual, funky house track, backed by strong Farley & Heller remixes. □ □ □ THIRD EYE BLIND: Serai-Charmed Life (Elektra E3907CD). The catchy American rock anthem of the summer gets released here after strong play on Radio One. podp CATCH: Bingo (Virgin VSCDT1656). This infectious début pop song from the precociously talented three 18-year- olds has a Supergrass/Boo Radleys sound which has ail the ingrédients to appeal to both the teenage and youth 
D'INFLUENCE: Magic (ECSCD45). Classy UK R&B with remixes using Melissa Morgan's Eighties classic Fool's Paradise. □□□ BRIX: Happy Unbirthday EP (Strangelove CD 
track EP from the Ex-Fall guitarist which includes a cover of Bowie's Space Oddity. □□□ THE WANNADIES; You And Me Song (Indolent DOLE077). A second rerelease for one of the band's live favourites apparently to meet public demand 
Julietmovie. PDOP SPEED: Anything You Want (Good Cop, Bad Cop CDGCBC1). Groovy guitar début from Liverpool newcomers who call their sound Acid Pop. With radio play this could bebig. □□□□□ 

USA STANSFIELD: The Line (Arista 74321511372). Stansfield finds herself in laid-back, funky mode on this upbeat groove which makes the most of its simple, rhythmicquahties. □□□ PAULA COLE: 1 Don't Want To Wait (Warner Bros W0422CD). Nothing like as instant as her Cowboys hit, this is an altogether more subtle, classy affair, allowing Cole's songwriting prowess to 

pyschobilly bass drag these tunes in from the backwoods, recalling early NMA, Screaming Blue Messiahs and Rocket From The Crypt. □ □ □ 
BJÔRK: Joga (One Little Indian 202TPCD7CD). The first single from her Homogenic album is a real beauty, with Bjôrk's voice allowed to shine above spooky beats and lush strings. □□□□□ 

ird 

rs 

MARK MORRISON: Only God Can Judge Me (WEA0630195392). Morrison confronts his critics head on with opening track Headlines, featuring excerpts from the past 12 months' tabloids, and proves he is as determined as ever to deliver if 
SPRING HEEL JACK: Busy, Curious, Thirsty (Trade2TRCD 1004|.Harder, less dreamy and slightly darker than SHJ's previous three albums, this new LP is still as inventive and playful as its predecessors. anQ , . HURRICANE#1: Hurricaneffl (Création CRECD206), Unfortunately when you und great riffs then you pe the O: stag.F man Andy Bell's mix of the Charlatans and the Stone Roses is addictive nevertheless. □□□□ VARIOUS; Rhythm and Blues Beat (Island 524 3941/1959-1964 Ska's Tbe Limitl 393)/Ska Island (Island 5 ' Three revealing compila 

Island's 40th birthday célébrations months early. The ska volume lovin chronicles the label and the style's Jamaican roots, the R&B set traces Island's mid-Sixties licensing and c driven shifl to London and the tl contains Gaz Mayall-selected Ni remakes of ska classics.O □ □ □ CILLA BLACK: The Abbey Road Decade (EMI UK CILLA 1). Hits, rarities and every A or B side Cilla recorded for Parlophone during her first extraordinary decade 
offers mainstream exposure. □ □ O □ OST: Trainspotting 2 (EMI7243821265). Double platinum/Brit award-winning 
lift this second compilation into the contender ranks. Spécial édition video release and PF Project single ofTer a few more reasons to stock. □□□ □ BROOKS WILLIAMS: Seven Sisters (Green Linnel2125). Classy pop singer- 
to repay in OST/VARIOUS ; George and Ira Gershwin In Hollywood/Girl Crazy/Aln't ItThe Trulh (EMI Premier Odeon 23/30/32). Packaging, 
flesh out EMI's new MGM glory days compilation sériés. The Gershwins double CD is the pick of the crop with définitive performances by Garland, Astaire, Kelly, Jolson, Ella and Betty Grable an 
OCEAN COLOUR SCENE: Marchin' Already (MCA WMCD60048). Though notstraying too far from the musical influences shaping Moseley Shoals, this is a slightly darker, rootsier album than ils predecessor with a clutch of strong tracks instantly presenting themselves as big future hits. □ D D □ □ 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Sarah Davis, Tony Farsides. Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, lan Nicolson, Rie Naylor, Dean Pattorson and Selina Webb 

TALKING MUSIC 
BT's recent excellent track record continues with Remember, a distinctly Euro-sounding record, which featuresvocalistJanJohnston. A pounding, mélodie house record with a houncy, uplifting chorus, it is also enlivened by some exquisite Spanish guitar and is destined 
Jorbigthings...Formy money one ofthe best hands ever to corne out of Australie, Icehouse jused post-new romantic posturings and BrYan Ferryesque vocals to great effect. They JJ'ade some stunning records, among them ^razy and Hey Little Girl. The latter song has 60 remixed for the dancefloor, and gains as much as it loses in transition, its original IRoodjness being replaced by bass-heavy launtiness, still with that ethereal vocal "oating over it...The Verve's star continues to !Is6-and no wonder when they can produce 
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gems like The Drugs Don't Work, Beautifully orchestrated, semi-acoustic and distinctly old- fashioned, it's a melancholy ballad executed with great panache and enormous style by a group who can only get bigger...The most successful band neverto have a hit single- only because they've never released one - Led Zeppelin are aboutto change ail that, albeit posthumously, with the release of their 
signature song Whole Lotta Love. Previously a hit for CCS and Goldbug, it's pomtless describing it as it must already be familiar to _ everyone. A permanent fixture of gold stations all-time listeners' charts, its success is long overdue...Those same stations have a soft spot 
for Todd Rundgren's début hit I Saw The Light, even though it never climbed higherthan nnmher 36. The son^çoujd now become a  

biggerhitinthe hands ofTerryHall, whose version is fairly faithful to the original, though not as smooth. Quality songs like this always earn their keep...Serialement Votre is an intriguing project from Deconstruclion subsidiary Concrète, whose brief is to provide contemporary dance versions of familiar TV thèmes. The results, largely by French acts, are generally successful. Some interprétations are more innovative than others, with personal favourites including Magnetic Groove's take on The Avengers in a rétro disco/Daft Punk style and Cutee B's trip-hoppy calming of Charlie's Angels. Considering few ofthe artists are known, participating in this excellent album should benefit them ail. 



AD FOCUS 

ARTISTOF THE WEEK 
MARI AH CAREY - BUTTERFLY Record label: Columbia Media agency: DPA Media executive; Paul O'Grady Marketing manager: Jo Headland Creative concept: In-house Columbia is backing Mariah Carey's new album Butterfly with an all-media marketing campaign including national TV advertising on Channel Four in conjunction with Our Price. Solus TV advertising will run for two weeks on The Box and there wili be radio ads on selected stations including Capital. Press ads will run in the Sun, Sky, More! and Blues & Sou!and there will be nationwide posters. The release is album of the week with WH Smith, Menzies, Woolworths and mostsupermarkets. 

CAMPAIGNSOFTHEWEEL- 

ï-1973 The Abbev Road Decade (EM1 GAVIN BRYARS A Man In A Room Gambling (Philips) MARIAH CAREY Butterfly (Columbia) CORNERSHOP When I Was Bore For The 7Ih Time (Wii COLDCUT Lot Us Play (Ninja Tune) TANYA DONELLY Lovesongs For Underdogs (4AD1 MORRISSEY Suedehead: The Very Best 01 (EMI) PHOTEK Medus Operandi (Virgin) TONY H ADLEY Hits (PolyGram TV) SIMONE HINES Simone Hines (Epie) SUPERTRAMP The Very Best Of (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Island 40th Annivorsary Vol 1 & 2 (Island) VARIOUS Kiss In Ibiza 97 (PolyGram TV) VARIOUS Malcolm Gluck's... (Deutsche Grammophon] VARIOUS More! Girls' Night Out (Virgin) VARIOUS Clubland 2 (Telstar) VARIOUS Moondance (Telstar) Compiled by Sue Sillitoe: 0181-767 2255 

SeptemberS September 15 SeptembeMS September 15 September 11 SeptemberS SeptemberS SeptemberS^ SeptemberS September 15 SeptemberS 
September 15 September 15 September 15 September 15 September 8 SeptemberS SeptemberS 

COMPILATION OFTHE WEEK 
KISS IN IBIZA 97 

Record label: PolyGram TV Media agency; The Media Business Media executive: T^na Digby Senior product manager; Nigel Godsiff Çreative concept: Nigel Godsiff " 
Kiss In Ibiza 97, released next week by PolyGram TV m conjunction with Kiss, will be nationally TV advertised on Channel Four and regionally advertised on ITV. There will also be advertising on selected satellite channels. Radio ads will run on Kiss and Métro while press ads will run in DJ, MixMag and Sky. The release is album of the week with Tesco and will be promoted m-store by Our Price. 

ve and ITV, backed with ads in û, «MEand MelodyMaker. 

TV ads will run on ITV, Channel Four, Channel Five, The Box and Sky, plus ads in the music press. There will be ads in NMEand HipHopÇonnectionto support this albunp Ads will run in the music press including Becord Collector. There will be advertising in the Wire, Guardian and TmesXa support this release, An all-media campaign including naflonal TV advertising will support this release. An extensive press campaign will be backed by retail displays and national (lyposhng.  The album cornes with a free CD-Rom and will be promoted inthe music press with the band'stour. Ads in the weekly and roonthjy music magazines will be backed by^igh-r-'-'- —"j TVadsonChannerFour.Chan -    This release will be promoted with ads in the music press. There will be selected ITV, Channel Four and satellite TV advertising plus radio ads on BRMB. Ads will run in the music press in conjunction yyith selected retailers, TV adswill run on ITV, Channel Four and satellite stations and there will be radio ads on Heart The hrst two releases in this eight-volume sériés will be advertised in Moio and Record Collector. TV ads wiil run on ITV, Channel Four and satellite stations. Radio ads will run on Kiss and Métro. Ads will run on Classic FM, Melody and Heart plus press ads in Superplonkanô Gluck On High. TV ads will run on Channel Four and there will be éditorial back-up ftom Emap. The campaign will include advertising on ITV, Channel Four, Sky and ILR stations. TV advertising wiil be backed by ads in the specialist dance press. 

THE POPPY SAMPLER 
"SEEDS" AN A^&UM/fOR ONLY £4.99 

1 

featuring GRETSCHEN HO^NER, SHOWGIRLS 
DRAGSTRIPPER, MINTY, PIPPI & THE BUTCHERBIRDS 

THEAUOIENCE AND MORE ' / 
DISTRIBUTION: 3MV/VITAL ^ 
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^ND^HECOUNTER 
TERRY JONES, Lizard Records, Norwich 
-Vtfe were surprised that the Super Furry Animais album sold eut so ouickly and heartily relieved when the rep arrived this morning to top un our order. Oasis is still sellmg pretty well and it seems to bave done the job of getting peuple interested in music and bringing them back into the stores. There hasn't been anything big for us since The Prodigy and business bas been pretty dire for the past six weeks. Many of our customers bave been deserting us for the nearby heach but now the weather bas cooled down things are looking up. Singles from Hurricane #1 and Océan Colour Scene bave been flying out and if the pre-release enquiries are anything to go by we should do big business with their forthcoming albums. On Monday, Sony is reissuing the Manie Street Preacbers' first singles on CD and we're expecting to sell bucketloads 

FRONTUNE 
ONTHEROAD 

JON GREENWOOD, Vital rep for East Anglia "Ail the shops seem to he excited aboutthe RTM deal at the moment. Certainly from a Vital point of view for the reps it ail kicks in next week which should be good. We've got Coldcut and Stereolab which are both eagerly anticipated as is a Hardfloor compilation, while the big seller in-store is obviously still Oasis. With so many sales around of the album, nobody appears to bave missed out on its success. And, after Badiohead and The Prodigy as well, it seems retailers bave been spoilt a bit this summer. Not much is out on the singles front this week with Men In Black still selling well, while there's a fair bit of anticipation for the re-release of the Sub Circus album. A new 0- Influence single is coming out on September 15 and we're relaunching The Pixies' back catalogue. And the Spiritualized album is still selling for us and should be helped by a tour starting in October." 
THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 

newreleases The fastest new album mover was the Super Furry Animais' Radiator, which steamed aheai in many indie stores where sales of Oasis had begun to slow. Other albums selling well included Levellers, Fleetwood Mac, Stéréophonies and Locked On Vol 2, It was also a buoyant week for singles with Océan Colour Scene, Mariait Carey, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Beck, Ginuwine, Radiohead, DJ Quicksiluer and Hurricane #1 competing ctaSBlyin most 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADD1T10NAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS Windows - Genesis; In-store - Sony Jazz promotion, three CDs for£21 or£7.99each, EMI ClassicsForPleasurecampaign; Press ads - Dr John, Led Zeppelin, Bentley Rhythm Ace, Deep Purple, Elvis Costello.Boris Dlugosch, Geezer, Teddy Pendegrass 
Single - Hanson; In-store - Ce Ce Peniston, The Verve, Staxx, Cast, Kavana, He'ls, Finley Quaye, N-Tyce, Dance Nation 4, Ibiza Uncovered, Coolio, Jimi Hendrix, Shola Ama, Chumbawamb^ Asda Red HotHits Collection with CDs at£9.99 and tapes at£6.9. 
In-store - Men In Black, Hanson, The Verve, Sarah Brightman, PuffDaddy.Jon Bon Jovi.Mariah Carey, Backstreet Boys, Boyzone, 101 Dalmatians - Live Action, buy Alaska and get Andr The Seal for £2.99, Flipper, Babysitters' Club 
Windows - Oasis, Palestrina, Pletnev, Musique D'Abord, Kathleen Ferrien In-store -Tring label of the month, sale, Elvis Presley promotion. Ultra Nate, BBC Proms 97 promotion, rare an deleted recordings promotion   

H3HMV Singles - Echo And The Bunnymen, Led Zeppelin, Cast, Finley Quaye: Windows - two CDs for £22, Mercury Music Prize; In- store - Coolio, Mix Heaven 97, Mercury Music Prize, Shola Ama, Introspective Of House 3; Press ads - Coolio, Cafe Del Mar 4, Jim Hendrix, Bob Dylan, Meredith Brooks, Edwyn Colllns 

SU* 

[233223 

WM ifindows and In-store - Oasis, Gei The Verve, Kavana, Finley Quaye, Third Eye Blind, Led Zeppelin, Soul.Mariah Carey, Genesis 
i Singles - Hanson, N-Tyce, Cast, Chicane, Boris Dlugosch, Led - in, Eels,RoniSize, Staxx, Kavana: Windows-Dance •cury Music Prize, Tring RPO Collection, The Rock: ' ' idrix, Coolio, Edwyn Collins, Dance N-:— * Genesis, Festivals CDs promotion, Mercury Music Prize 

W H SMITH 
WOOLWORTHS 

The above information, compiled by Music Week on Thursday, is based on contributions from Andy's Records (Southportl, HMV (Hull), Lizard Records (Norwichl, Number 19 (Guernsey). Missing Records (Glasgow), Tower (Piccadilly), Our Price (Epsom), Seedee Jons (St Helier Jerseyl, Spinadisc INorthampton), Wood (Islington, London) and Virgin (Harlow). If you would liketo contribute, cali Karen Faux on 0181 5434830. 

EXPOSURE 
TELEVISION 

3.9.97 

Sa Synob.BBC.T Chan. 7cE BBC1:8.30-8.4opm 12.9.97 

10.9-97 
^rsStory,Radio 

11.9.97 
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APPOINTMENTS 

International o 
Product Manager INTERNATIONAL 
Opportunity to join an international business embarked on 
an ambitious programme of growth and development. 
Londoti Compétitive salaty + attractive benefits 
The Org^mmisatton ■ An autonomous operating business witliin Warner Music International focused on the international development of music and non music video, ■ International reach into ail major international markets either through directly managed subsidiaries or through the Warner Music network of international affiliâtes. ■ A young growing business with an energetic entrepreneurial culture. 
The Rôle ■ Part of a small international headquarters team typically operating to demanding deadlines. ■ Mix of operational and marketing responsibilities - ffom sourcing manu- facturing parts and marketing materials to co-ordinating the supply of mar- keting plans, ■ Rôle characterised by a requirement to co-ordinate a mix of différent administrative functions to high standards. 
Candidate Profile ■ Career background in the entertainment industry ideally providing an understanding of both the music and video sectors. ■ Well developed skills in complex multi task administrative co-ordination and exécution together with PC skills and self reliance in your work approach. ■ An idéal experience mix would include time spent in both a local (e.g. UK) operating company and an international headquarters rôle. 
Please send full CV quoting Rek 346J to: Michael Johnson, Johnson King International 212 Piccadilly, London, WIV 9LD Tel; 0171 917 1832Fax: 0171 9171833 Email:johnsonking@jkl.co.uk j®i 

ftniskweek 
Chart your success with the 

1998 
MUSIC WEEK 

WALL PLANNER 
This unique médium enables you to stay 
in the forefront of the industry with Music 

Weeks unrivalled exposure to over 
60,000 music industry professionals. 

Constant year round awareness will 
ensure those who matter will see yourad! 
For as little as 68 pence per day, can 

you afford to miss 
out? Space is limited 

so hurry and call Aziz, on 
0181 316 3015 today 

S 

the UK's leading producer 

MUSIC PROGRAMMER 
Programmer to b music programme 

dll possess a wide knowledge of ail styles d demonstrate an understanding of music d customer targeting through the use of narketing tool. Basic computer skills are a 

A&R ASSISTANT 
: TH1RD week of September, if possible. Apphcants shouk 

npany on sevcral rccent lop selling albums. Wc live a varied li 
Please apply in writing including your CV to: Dave Massey. Creative & International Direelor hiterunOmusic (Publishing) Limited, 30 Ives Street, London SW3 2ND, or fa«; 0171 584 5774  

LABEL MANAGER 
Independent MOR label based in recording studio in W.l.requires an intuitive label Manager on a full-time or contractual commission basis. Experience in licensing and in overseas markets is désirable. Work may also exp'and to licensing pop & dance material. 
Send CV to Mr Ko Barclay, Berwick Street Studios, 8 Berwick Street, London W1V3RG 

Top Music Publisher seeks 
Soliciter or Barrister 

for a busy and varied 
in-house position. 

Candidates should have at least 2 
years experience post qualification, 

and some knowledge of music 
publishing. Candidates must be hard 
working and extremely accurate with 

a strong académie background. 
Apply in writing to PO Box No. 392 

Giving détails of salary expectations. 
Closing date: 15th September 1992 

JUNIOR 
ROYALTY ASSISTANT Minimum 2 years experience. Numerate, accurate, computer literate, self-motivated person with a flexible approach required to join small team dealing with ail aspects of royalties & copyright for variety of companies/labels within the Telstar Group. 

Written application with CV's stating current salary to: Mitra Berkshire, Head of Royalties & Copyright, Telstar Records pic. Unit 22, Tideway Yard, 125 Mortlake High Street, London SWI4 BSN. 

111 

tune 

handle 
W 0171 935 3585 

Are you «n apfriencd piini % iMéandise buyer, 
problfmsolwfdn(i n«9otiâtor wfe ûp to the challenge 
of doing ail this "m a tusy video maiheting department? 
If you are and think you would like to work en fêtai! video 
titles that vaty froni football & motospert through to 
music & animation, send your CV and détails of your 
cunent salary to: 

April Robeitson Marketing manager Astrion Pic. |f,Z Great North Way 6 â Hcndon, London NW4IEG, 

ENTERTAINMENT ACCOUNTING international !ve been accepted at Film School In New York, and wgently need to find someone to replace me. I handle the m-house tour accounting work for E.A.I., and also am 
.l|OU?tSmana9Gr for several of °ur Business Management clients. Please call me - Virginia Whitbum - for a chat in 
F a i c t.0tal coiOdence, or send your CV to: 5th Floor, Abford Housc. 15 Wilton Road, t i « Victoria' London SW1V 1LT 0171 931 0808 Fax: 0171 931 9100 
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We WI1I Make Your 

MUSIC VIDEO 
And Put It On TV 

The LandaspeChannelis an al ii-Eiiumentalrnudc télévision channdwhichnrrïl drai and contemDoran; inslnimcntal muor uiHarw rm—i. i. _, , , .. ! ,::r'Vr 
film for ils 

î uorid, and u-fiiere apprcipriale Ihe enhancemcnt bra^ht to it by 
Ws are cummtly bol#ig io atx^ norHKdjsiœ aMironisatic niaii m oroaacast onit : Europe and Japan), Hie Se Mores (U^iMdo^t^^nLc te c°rnnKr™ll!f 

sion network at no cosï 

Silver Road Studios Aud,^S!«,,on 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

16track hard disk recordlng, full MIDI Interfaclng 4 track ADAT, 24 track analogue. 80 channel total recall Time-coded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 Ips %" S.R. Sync to plcture, voiceovers, audio duplication recording areas (1200 sq.fl) visible from control room Ail rooms acoustically isolated & air-conditioned Video production, filmlng, edlting & duplication BBC Approved Facility 

P0STING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT?U 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVEL0PES& 
For ALL your packaging needs - call us N0W!! 
Contact Kristino on; 0181-341 7070 

Speak to Martin Bercott 
Tel: 0181 201 8317 Fax: 0181 201 8179 

Self Assessment 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE 

THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTS 

problem.6iveuso(all. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO 

RECORDS LTD 53 Ruperl Street, LondonWl 
W: 0171-437 8272 nnon-IO.OOiHti 

bercott. 
music consulting TaKing your idea or business from where it is iow to where you want to be, in a smooth ana painless fashion, at minimum cost and maximum gain to you - the client. 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS T£L 01480 414204 

Bîuac week 

OCTOBER DEADLINE Jeed professional 

GREAVES & ASSOCIATES LIMITED 

linre 

l'( )1.0 SHIHT'S 
SNM'.ATSlUinS 

BACS 

CD CASES AT THE RIGHTPRICEÎ TRACKBACK For ail types of CD & apc cast record slecvcs, mastcr bags. 
day delivtry Contact ROY on Tel: 0U7h94^ 7272 Fax: OU? 961 5722 

1 R » . \\A\\ 
mM 

lii \1| 

Come and visit us at the LIFT showroom to see our very latest displayNo ,7o,20 

Systems and HIT listening stations. It'll be well worth your time! jjjjjim 
t„i. moqRriai51 Fax-01296 612865 e-mail: sales@lift-uk.CQ.uK  ® PfOVlDING 1N-STORE SOLUTIONS TO THE MUSIC INDUSTRY Tel. 01296 6  • ■ 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 

passing hansom. What's this? Pamela Just one more for the road, requests The Tillster before he. Tower's managing director Andy Lown and the chain's marketing guru Fiona Sturley (1) Ht.. - r-" - . rotaiipr'<; nroductdirer- Anderson must have just made an entrance stage right. Fixated from left (2) are HMV product information manager lan Cooper. HMV Euro big cheese Brian McLaughlm an xtreme An(j Micto tor David Roche...Prodigy manager Mike Campion (3) must get his hair eut at Keith's crimper, but at least he doesn't share the same tailor - his sartoria leanmgs are even m - didn't threaten to jam it where the sun don't shine...Although it looks like The Chemicals are threatening to do just that (4) to our unfortunate Dooley...Who says Radio ne isn j havinn a laff with a tip top crew? DJ Jo Whiley, the nation's favourite head of music entertainment Trevor Dann and the big controller Matthew Bannister must reckon it is (5) - either t a or ey J   ^ ^ ^ ^ at Dann's ridiculous tie...Nothing funny about Beth's technique on the axe (6). Yup, nothing funny aboutthat at ail...And, ah, the gorgeous EMI honcho JF passing de Wozencroft (7) or does the Parlophone A&R head just want a bu 
Remember where you heard it: So 
who was the man who was so 
delighted to win the Mercury 
sweepstake on his table he 
proceeded to burn £50 of the £250 he 
had just scooped?...With suggestions 
stronger than ever that next year's 
Mercury will he called the Cable & 
Wireless Award, Dooley wonders 
how soon it will be before it becomes 
the C&W Award? That will no doubt 
cause a bit of head-scratching down 
Nashville way...Great questions at 
the press conférence, in particular 
one tabloid hack who flew in from 
another planet to enquire of the 
Reprazent posse, "Do you have any 
plans to work with Oasis?"... 
Harvard or no Harvard, 
developments are apparently now 
imminent at BMG...After The Suris 
sterling campaign, Dooley hears Léo 
Sayer now has a deal on the table... 
It could have turned into the nasty 
Blur v Oasis battle ail over again. 
But this time it's The Smurfs and 
Teletubbies fïghting it out to 
dominate the charts and they are less 
quick to resort to the sort of uncouth 
posturing favoured by pop acts. 
Indeed Papa Smurf has taken time 

n François' very big issue?... 
out to offer the Teletubbies advice on 
how to avoid the rock 'n' roll 
pitfalls. "We learned the hard way 
about the ups and downs of the 
business. Now the Teletubbies are 
about to enter the crazy world of 
pop, we want them to know that we 
will be pleased to get together to 
help guide them," he offers...Some of 
the music industry's biggest 
swingers dug out their most 
attractive chequered trousers and 
polished up their clubs last 
Wednesday (27) in préparation for 
the fïrst annual Bard, BPI and BVA 
golf tournament taking place at 
Foxhills in Surrey. The next Tiger 
Woods, it seems, didn't happen to 
emerge from the line-up of around 
180 players, but the next best thing 
proved to be Universal Music whose 
team of four grabbed the best team 
prize and the prestigious Bard 
Trophy...Moody Blue man John 
Lodge, ex-Shadow Brian Bennett 
and Alan Hansen were among the 
celebs joining in the fun, while later 
PolyGram's Nick Stewart had the 
chance to demonstrate his gavel 
skills as he oversaw an auction to 
raise funds towards the day's cause of 

fîghting piracy. Expect a total amount 
raised to be announced shortly...Sam 
Goody managing director Ken 
Onstad, who came up with the idea 
for the day, is overwhelmed by the 
response to the tournament and is 
already talking of doing it ail again 
next year...At last we can reveal the 
real secret behind the success of 
retailer Andy Gray : incredible 
foresight. According to one piece of 
blurb sent out from his press people, 
Andy started selling CDs, yes CDs, 
from a market stall in Felixstowe 
hack in the early Seventies  
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